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The Toronto World. For Rent
OFFICE, 36 KINO STREET EAST, 

private office,
floor, overlooking King itreet; large vaalfc 
338 per month. Applr-

H. R. WILLIAMS » OR,
38 King Street East.

C.P.R. Building
OFFICE FOB RENT.

Ule and private office, on the ninth 
Will erect partitions

: on feertHChoice public and
1916

floor, ezeellent 
to salt tenant. Apply.

H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
8S King Street East.key Dinner

i. SIXTH FLOOR.
M 11.30 TO 2.00 P.M. 
jrkey. Savory Dreesing, 

Potatoes, Boiled or 
i en Cr-mie; Steamed 
in Sauce; Apple "Pie or 
Rolls, White or Brcwa 

r or Coffee with Ci cam.

.-^No. 12,838 , 1VOL.
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U1U wl,„ occasional light rain, followed
’ TeUVÂCÜATES CZERN0W1TZ

GENERAL LOGE TO œMMANDjmSIfflITOf«v*tb

&1 c

JS’'ale
$12.50 iT,O

1 “SS FROM SaDA l
' >\il

Teutonic Forces Compelled 
to Withdraw, Leaving » 
Great Many Austrians 
and Germans Prisoners 
in Muscovite Hands,

. i HUNDRED THOUSAND SERBS 
CONCENTRATED IN ALBANIA

V

Forces Are Almost Completely Reorganized and Will Soon 
Be Fully Equipped for Action.

Lv A New War Summary1 Sir Sam Hughes Says 21 
F New Divisions Will Be

Formed, and That 90,000 q great war, TheMen Will Be Recruited in S

VToronto District- Gen. „.t* 
Ugi. Got. Command.

lished in The Sunday World, aa usual.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 4, 9 p.m.—A Reuter 

despatch from Petrograd says that the 
Teutonic forces are reported to have 
evacuated Czemowitz (Bukowlna). It 
adds that a large numlber of prisoners 
have been taken, including many Ger-

Lloyd George Says Powerful 
Minority is Causing Much 

Trouble.

ARIS, Jan. 4.—According to a Havas despatch from Athena,

"are almost completely

sr".«: tsss
from day to -day, con- 

so summarized p1$ Albania, not including 
the Montenegrin army, number 100,000.

"These forces,” adds the despatch, 
reorganized, and will shortly be amply provided with uniforms, artil- 

B No decision has yet been reached as to how these1à mans. -
The Pertrograd correspondent of the 

Havas Agency definitely announces 
that tfhe Austrians have evacuated 
Czemowitz, the Russians having seis
ed all the heights dominating the town.

Captured Part of Defences.
The Russian official communique, 

which was issued this afternoon, and 
which confines its statements to brief 
records of the advances made, says:

"Northwest of Czemowitz we oocBRPW 
pled a line of trenches, and repulsed 
by the concentrated fire of our artillery 
enemy counter-attacks, the enemy 
sustaining heavy losses.”

At the northern end of the line the 
Russians also made progress, forcing 
back the enemy, 
from the wood between Koshuklnovka 
and Podcherevitcht Station, in the re
gion of Caariorysk, and they crossed 
a line of wire entanglements, occupied 
German trenches to the east of Biela- 
vintze, and took by storm a fortified 
work on the front of the middle StrynJn,

tSYNDICALISTS ACTIVE
»J lery and horses, 

forces will be utilized.”Heads of Trade Unionism Are 
Not Responsible for 

Situation.
«ddress the officers of the overseas 
forces, at their banquet in the King 
Edward Hotel last night, the «
was not so thunderous *s that with 
which Brig.-Gen. Logie, O.C. 2nd W 

In fact, tne

i

EXPORT TRADE OF GERMANY 
IS SUBSTANTIALLY DESTROYED

j\

». [. LANCASTER 
IS DE1D MR

Died at St. Catharides
LONDON, Jan. 4, 6 p.m.—Support

ing in the house qf commons today 
amendments suggested by the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers to the 
munitions bill, David Lloyd George, 
minister of munitions, characterized 

as the only alternative to

Have Been Greatly Reduced 
News of Food 

Largfer Towns.

|acclaimed.
genius’ of Toronto military district was « Imports
the hero of the evening, and of him berman^ .1

said "To Col. Logie

l

$4.95 in this act 
military discipline.

"The alleged labor revolt,” he said, 
“is far more a revolt against the of
ficial leaders of trade unionism than 
against the government. For months 
on the Clyde, for instance, there has 
been a strong syndicalism movement, 
trying to overthrow the official leaders 

The difficulty of 
the ministry of munitions on 
Clyde arose from the fact that there j 
1 a powerful organization working 

to overthrow the,

m
cess of military affairs in this district, 
which the officers in attendance hearti
ly endorsed by their applause. The 
banquet was tendered by the Canadian 
National Exhibition Board to Brig.- 

. Logie and staff, and the officers of

lil They drove him

iets a Boy 
1 Comfort
ULSTERStFOR big

has been sub-W ONDON. Jan. 4.—J0.28 p.m. i^i™n”offlceXwh tie’paper presented In

L ,">i« - »"”»,6- “•*
*- ssu irssstaples as cotton, wool and rubber 8 Germany only at famine prices, 
oils and dairy Prod"5^ ^“mljesty^s government show discontent among

Member for Lincoln in Do
minion House Died at 

St. Catharines.

of trade unionism.
theGen

ihT overtoas forces.
important 

made during

- announcements
the evening. In his 

address Sir Sam Hughes announced 
;hi.t "1 new divisions are to be raised 

• Canada, of *hioh Toronto is 
Sir Sam

,isThreq 
were

at the enemy’s centre.
On Offensive Everywhere. 

Everywhere in the Strypa- and VW- 
hyntan districts of Russia and in east 
Galicia the Russians are on the often-

Was Chairman of
> Committee Where He Did tme. CMi-nowit* «tpitat 01 Bukowma,vommuxcc wucc ic ln now the position around whlob W

Good Work. maso Important fighting is In prpgrew.
There has been a strong advance by 

the Russians on this front, tho Vienna 
says that the Russian attacks have 
been unsuccessful and that their 1°*®“ 

have been appalling, ln one sector 
ln width 2300 Russian deed

double-breasted, with i 
k; box and belted backs, J 
f good tweeds, in dark ' 
5. Tuesday, $4.95.
Reefers, $3.95.
[heavy check Mackinaw, in 
1 red, with dark overchecks,
Be roll collars; all-round h 
Hzes 26 to 35. Regular $6.00, j 
$3.95.

with great skill 
recognized leaders of organized lahor 
there. This movement does not re
present a majority of labor, it consists 
only of a powerful minority."

PROMINENT POLfneiAN
thraou
• <;v,l upon to produce five-

:ir:iO’'i.ced that Col, Logie is to 
v-ivcti command of a division with 

pick the regiments compvs- 
of Canada. Lieut.- 

will also likely
•v.-eivf this honor. And Brtg.-Gerrf- 

a short address, said that 
slated for

BULGARHEU)
.IN REPRISAL

LEE SUM DWB 
CANADIAN RED CROSS

-I MOVE TO BAR BRITAIN
FROM TRADE WITH U. S.

WASHINGTON; Jan. 4—Represen
tative Steenerson, Republican, of Min
nesota, introduced a resolution today 
aimed at British interferences with 
American trade with European neu
trals. It proposes to empower the 
president to prohibit exports of w E. A- 
munitions to any belligerent control- who died last evening at his home in 
ling-the seas and preventing exports of Catharines after a prolonged ill-
food or food products from the United 
States. !

t. -V .?!* to 
.11 < it f!t»:n ùny par; 

s. 'C. Mevourn %-F

Furs Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 4.—®. A.

Lancaster. M.P., died at hie home here i ^ mUeg 
about 9 o'clock tonight. He has rep re- : havlng t>een counted, 
eented Lincoln County for 16 years, de- on the lines north of the Plnsk 
feeding the late Hon. William Gibson 1 marshes a German atempt to o
.. i*» h. « —»i

He leaves a widow, one **jn5ftn* clad ln white coats who at-
teniDted to approach the Russia» 
trenches in the region of the Tsargrad 
station were also put to flight

“Tench Government - vauses 
Arrest of Member of Le

gation „at Paris,

:ii
British Organization Gives Hun

dred and Twenty-Five Thou
sand for Recreation Rooms.

Lancaster, M.P. for Lincoln.
Hivvv nsburne was 

uw.u.u ill tile near future. Tne rais- 
. lie 21 new div.sions, as an- 

l,v. Sir Sa.n, means 4.90,OuO 
,nal me,., to those already mo- 

i./.ed, ■ it totni of about #12,«0°. fit 
v.vvh T->r6nto will raise 1)0,000.

Licnt.-HoVernor Hendrie was 
Hi.-., uoeaker. -tuvl he sa.d that it was 
iiV.mg' Th.tt tu»- Canadian Nation- 
rj Kxiiil.ii.inn, which had done so 
i.nu-i f-; nniada’s wc.fare, should 
j <■ th<‘ institution bu tender the han- 
miei •«<> L'anada’s overseas officers. T.ne 
iv-’utemim^vxernor quoted some: m- 
tereetlns figures to show tho Ukerallty 

Ontario has answered tho

:u
r Gauntlet Gloves or Mlttü, 
Regular $15.00 and $l$,0o.

ib Fur Gauntlet Mitts, blacl: 
ny, $4.95. . - r Æ
ir Gauntlet Mitts, fur lindlL

Gauntlet Mitts, fur linings,

ness. *(
Canadian Assocleted Freas Cable.

LONDON, Jan. 4.—The British Rea 
the Canadian Red

the
GREECE’S NOTE SHARP two years.

- daughter and two sons.
His Career.

Edward Arthur Lancaster was born in 
London. England, Sept. 22. 1860. He came 
with his family to Canada at gn early 
age, and was educated ln the public 
schools of this province.- He graduated 
at tne London (Unt.) Collegiate, and then 
studied law at Usgoode Hall, 
called to the bar in 1883, and subeequent- 

He was actively en-

GRAIN BLOCKADE IN CANADA 
BECOMING SERIOUS PROBLEM

Cross has given
$125,000 for the building and 

of recreation rooms at Ca- 
convaiescent

Cross

RDWARE Seizure of Consuls by Allies 
Was Keenly Resented at 

Athens. -

equipping
nadian hospitals and

established in England. This CANADIAN GETS D.S.O.
FOR FIGHTING TURKS

îles, round or oval; 
eproof inserts, with cut 
cel-plated frames; ebony 
rood handles. Regular

homes
may be taken as a recognition of Ca
nada’s generosity towards Englishwith whieii

appeals tor assistance- .
Another Cheque Today.

"The returns lup to Dec. 10 
neclion with the appeal to ohe empire 
tor the Red Cross resulted in the sue - 
scription of £suo,ou0,” he said- Tue 
overseas dominions subscribed £371,- 
COO, and of this amount ,h’L1Prov*Pf® 
of Ontario1 sent i: 200,000. “duce Dec. 
10 another cheque for £ 100,0W was 
sent, and 1 was in tho office today and 
ci cheauc is to be sent ft'1* another 
175,000, malting a total contribution 
for dntario of £375,000.” .

Col. W. K McNaught, C-MjG., pro
posed the health of the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, saying that Can
ada owed Sir Sam Hughes a debt 
whlcih she could never repay-

In his address Sir Sam paid tribute 
most 4>artlci»larly to two of his officers,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

in- Shortage of Ocean Tonnage Has Resulted in Piling Up 
of Huge Stores in Elevatsfrs Thruout Country.

% Capt. Forest Mitchel Honored for 
Distinguished Bravery at 

Dardanelles.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4-—Word has been 

received to the effect that Captain 
Forest Mitchell, a netpherw of Senator 
William Mitchell, has received the D. 
S. O. for distinguished bravery at the 
Daradanelles. Captain Mitchell was » 
resident of Amherst, N«., being in the 
employ of the Maritime Coal Railway, 
but he enlisted in a western regiment 
and rose from the ranks. The captain 
was with the 85,000 British tr^eo 
successfully removed from the Gall «poll 
Peninsula a short time age.

He wasstitutions.
The French - Canadian Hospital 

Cloud, given by the Canadian Govern
ment for the use of French soldiers, 
but staffed ana maintained solely by 
the Canadian medical service, will be 
opened at the end of January. Colonel 
Mignault, Montreal, will be command
ant and Major Lebel will be deputy 
commandant. Its accommodation will
beThe° Canadian medical service has 
acquired the Chatham House at 
Ramegate as an adjunct to 
hospital recently opened there ™r n*r' 
vous cases, giving accommodation for 
500 more patients.

Surgeon-General 
proceeds to France tomorrow.

in con st St. PARIS, Jan. 4, 1.45 p.nt.—The min
istry of the interior announces that 
the consuls of the Teutonic allies ar
rested at Salonikii will be brought to 
Marseilles and from there conducted 
to the Swiss frontier. The ministry 
further announces that in reprisal for 
the arrest by the Bulgarian authorities 

vice-consul and the

ly became a K.C. 
gaged in the practise of his proiesston 
up to the time of his last illness, and 
was frequently mentioned for Judicial

namel finish, adjustable 
ered., Tuesday, 95c. 
ige and Soap Rack, for 
d brass. Regular $1.75.

Glass Shelves, heavy 
late glass, 5 x 18 or 24 
l, with brackets and 

Regular $1,25 and 
1.50. Tuesday, 95c.

500,000. On Dec. 30 there were in the 
terminals and public elevators of t..c 
east 26,244,031 bushels of wheat and 
15,072,198 -bushels of other grain, com
pare.! with 14,334,571 bushels of wheat 
a year ago, and 8,925,761 bushels cf 
other grain. . . _

In the interior terminal elevator, 
there were on Dec. 30 only 1.095,577 
bushels of wheat and 150,549 bushes 
of - o.her grain, a total of 1,246,146 
bushels, but the elevatoro in the west 
will have to be used locally for storage 
purposes. The reason Why western ele
vators hold little grain is that ,l.e 
movement has been eastward, on ac
count of the Pandma Canal not being 

grain is moving west.
Expect Relief Soon.

However, tne prospects are that the 
grain blockade will be lifted shortly. 
By a change made in the British ship- 
p ng rcgul , tiens British ships now 
plying between foreign countries con- 
not continue to do so without 
sien, what is taken to mean at Otta
wa that British trading vesse.s Will 
be ordered to proce.id t0. 
and North American Atlantic por.s 

ship Canadian grain, and relieve 
situation by shipping grain across 

the Atlantic. ____________ _______

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—There is a grain 
(blockade in Canada. In fact, there is 
a general railway freight -blockade, ftl- 
tho the most serious part of it is the 
stoppage of the movement of the wheat 
towards the ocean terminals.

The wheat is backing up f.rom the 
Atlantic coast inland, and unless re
lief comes immediately the situation 
will soon became very serious.

The same condition obtains in the 
United States. The railways across the 
border are congested with ■ grain and 
general merchandise for export from 
Buffalo right thru to the Allant.c

preferment.
In politics. Mr. Lancaster was a strong 

Conservative. He was returned to the 
house of commons lor Lincoln and Ni- 
otfura at the general election» of 
and re-elected in 1*04, 1908 andof the houæ.-he devoid a

of attention to railway legia- 
reapect to the oan- 

When tne present 
he was 

com-

of the French
charge d'affaires at Sofia and 
seizure of the archivée of the legation, 
the French Government today caused 
the arrest of the Bulgarian official in 
charge o*f the archives at the Bulgarian 
legation in Paris. As this official is ill, 
however, he was allowed to remain In 
his room, but under guard of a sentry.

The Petit Parisian declares that a 
note which M. Romanos, Greek minis-

Premier

the a member 
great aeal

; latlon. especiali-y in 
serous level crossings.

hn^^a^ Prov^ mCbe a most efficient 
cnanman. Mr. I^ancaster aara fathered 
legislation requiring all ina?leI5rttuh 
mates on Canadian vessels -O be British 
«tihiects He also introuuced and vigor 
ousi/ prersed upon the attention of the 

what le known as the Lancaster 
Marriage Bill,’’ being a measure designed 
to "ecu.e uniform laws respecting mar
riage thruout the Dominion of Canada 
The case growing out of this bill aa 
finally carried to the privy council. f During .he past two years Mr. Lancas- 
te^has oeen in falling bealth but tnslsc 
ed upon ftending to his duties q(

members, and se.ved for a time as one
Hi!" toSelT PeUCWho survives

is'an o“nce8rin^eWcrE.F. "Ser

vice at the front.

CANVASS HOMES FOR RECRUITS-
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 4-—Th® n<£n 

Recruiting Association tonight de 
tided to inaugurate a house-to-house 
canvass for recruits thruout the city. 
Lists of eligible young men have been 
prepared, and the canvass will com 

almost immediately.

rews.

JonesCarleton

ports. . . ...
The reason for this in both coun

tries is the shortage of ocean tonnage. 
There are not enough ships at ocean 
ports to clear, and freight of all kirn s 
is backing tip and the congestion Is 
now fdt iipJf way across the conti
nent.

open no sox IS sox5c.
Wash Basins,Licepans, 

ding Pans. Regular 25c WAR SUMMARY ter to France, handed to 
Briand protesting against the arrest 
of the German and other consuls at 
Saloniki as a “violation cf Greece s 

couched in much

tBig Piling Up.
The eleva.or capacities are as foi

kThurMrnr^r°wTiabmU8h^’8^
bushels, Transcona 1,000,000 Saska
toon 3 500 000, Moose Jaw 3,500,000, 
Calvary 2.500,000, Vancouver 1,250,000, 
Port Colborne 2,000,000, Quebec 1,000,- 
000, West St. John 2,000.000, Halifax

Today’s Events ReviewedMarket neutrality," was 
sharper terms than the Greek com
plaints to Berlin and Vienna regarding 
the Teutonic aerial raid on Saloniki.

The newspaper adds that the Greek 
treasury “is getting empty and the 
government is thinking of applying to 
the entente allies for a loan, which, 
however, is unlikely to be granted ”

Z"VZERNOWlTZ, the beautiful capital of Bukowina, has been eva- 
v^, cuated by the Germans and Austrians as a result of the capture 

of the -heights dominating the town by the advancing 0
Russia. This information is sent out from Petrograd by both Reu
ters and ibe Havas Agencies, two reputable and generally correct 
collectors of ^lews. The Russian official communique, issued it Pe
trograd abou noon yesterday, reported the capture of a line of 
trenches near Czemowitz and the repulse of enemy counter-attac s 
to regain the position by the concentrated fire of their artillery.

y
%Adelaide 6100)

d Breakfast Bacon, half or

Prime Young Beef,

i of Prime Young Beet, per

finest quality, per lb., 28c.
. finest quality, per lb., 24c. 
uf Pork, finest quality, Per

side Family Sausage, 2 lbs-

Sausage, per lb.,. 17c. 
eaf Brand, 3-lb. pails, gross

t! at
the i

l-^5* ‘ir Ib., 23c* 
BStSt/£f -

\
■1CAR COMPANY TO CLOSE LOAN 

OF $10,000,000 FROM RUSSIA
f

11
!

month, and 700,000 more next month. 
The decline in the stock of the Ca- 

Car Co. began with sales saidFOR K OF SOBS. YORK, Jan. 4.—No formalNEW
meeting of the Canadian Car Co. was 

today, but announcement was

i
nadian

emanate from Montreal this morn- 
dropped from 80 to

*** * held
made by the company that it expects ; to
St is,ObLcveTfn00ban°kiIngncirc^srthat j 55&and the preferred from 101 to 85.

loan is to be made by the Russian ,»
Government, which advanced $10,000,- 
000 to the car company when the gov
ernment placed an order for $83,000,- 

worth of munitions last spring.

mence
The Russians appear to be tumbling down on the Germais 

like an avalanche. When the. German Press Agency at Berlin be- 
. gan to circulate reports of a coming German offensive agains, 

France, and began to collect troops for an offensive against Russia, 
.die general staff and commander of the czar’s troops at once pro
ceeded to attack them. The same army that climbed to the heights 
of the Carpathiansffast winter appears again to be on the move to 

' repeat its previous glories. It is expected that when the Russians 
advance this time it will be in another direction than a year ago. It 
is too early to try to forecast the results of the present operations, but 
I he effect of a Russian victory on the border of Roumania would be 
powerful.on her wavering ministry and king. 1 x,

translated Sugar, 20-lb. cot-

1, 3 tins 23c.
[Flour, quarter bag. 9i»c. 
her, 1-lb. tin, 21c.
I Raisins, 2 lbs. 25c.
Ln Wax or Green. 3 tins 2»c. 
Liter, per lb., 34c. ^
[(-. 2-lb: jar, 25c.
I, 2 tins' 25c.
| 5-lb. pall. 65c.
[rge package, 23c.
|er tjn, 15c.
| Reaches, 3 lbs. 25c. 
tuit.s, 2 lbs. 25c.
1st Cereal, 3 packages 25c. 
Lnswick.Brand, per tin, i ' 
k 2 lbs.. 19c.
[lb. tin, 23c,

Fliiits,* per lb., 45c. 
fuirioca. Chocolate

Lapple, per tin, 18c.

Information Concerning Undersea 
Craft in Aegean Sea Greatly 

Desired.

JUDGING FUR VALUES.

.. sssr st sjftrjz k•szsts
1 marked, together th. Borden governments cens-v

with the price as west. Ye’H mind he swure ^ 
fixed for the January bf slr Weeifrid in .h auld tm.
clearing sale. Visit- ___

familiar with fur ' j ai.n't gtin’ to let that geoUa
values will thus be . . mver up in that way hi* tnrw-

able to tell at a glan-de the great re* n . , m Rek’s street car Hna. HsAuctions offered during this sale ' down ofJ^ ^lh th- Irish Gooderiwns 
Dincen’s have closed a yen’ successful was 1invi up ^ ,ntle Hocken wuz
holiday season, and the January sale ail rite an hidin' an*=v
was inaugurated to level up the stock caught by th *■ wearin' some

convert'ns it into ready cash th> hav ,n th' barn an' both wean»

«a-—
ary. Visit the Dineen shovv~ ^ ^W ptoft

Will Remove Difficulties.
if carried out—

Every
Dlneen
been

the
This arrangement,

The World believes It will be— 
will put the company in a position to 

out successfully thé large or- 
which it has undertaken in con

nection with munitions and other sup- 
iies for the Russian Government. A 

portion of these orders is dis*xi- 
in the United

and
PARIS, Jan. 4—A despatch to the 

from Saloniki,Havas News Agency 000 carry
dersfirst loan, it is understood, has 

exhausted in carrying sub-con- 
which the Canadian Car 

There

under Sunday's date, says.
“The British authorities have offer - 

reward of 50,000 francs (about

The 
been
tractors to
Co. let portions of the order. _ iarge
are about fifty of these suo-contiac 1)Ute^ among
tors in the United States and Canaaa . a3 weI1 as in Canada.
Now the Car Co. finds itself with > , of the prospective loan

business tlvyi it can convenient- ] a3 a rei ef to many Canadian in-
cdhtrols the

C'S
ed a
($10.000) for informaticn of the pres
ence of : German submarines in l.te 
Aegean Sea.” ,

A large G.rman submarine has been 
conveyed in set tiens b> the Smyrna 
Railroad to Aden and thence tad;en to 
Budrum Bay, in the eastern MedKer- more
rar.ean. aotord.ng to a Mitj lene de-. financc . vest0r3.
vpondènt.ayThe fdes'>p°tch " adds that *20. Tne company shipped in the neigh - iargest'Industry of Canada
‘German and Austrian bluejackets, in borhood of 50,000 shells last month and I and employs a large aumbe 01 
450mm nd of a lieutenant, are putting t0 ship 250,000 to 350,000 this workers.

f -

firms

will

’i* Tno company** Vjc

Russian success in the Carpathians, which is bound to come sooner
intimidating effect on Bul-

s treat, cornerand Cus- Vcnge
street.or Inter, and perhaps sooner, will also have an

(Continued on Page 2; Cols. 4 and 5).
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TBÇB TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING YORK COUNTY .-AND-.

SUBURBS
2 neWAR SUMMARYI. •• BRITAIN ASKS 

FULL INQUIRY mJflHH MUBI'S HEATH |W 1W» E.Today*» Events Reviewed
(Continued from Page 1). ____

: 1
I

WL
Commi

Midnight List one Hundred and Thirty-Seven ____________________________
First Battalion. Men Yesterday’s Offering for I hostages to fortune last tutumn and attaeked

Overseas Service. gM'"Ai”»« I —
Quebec; —— «JJ* *£ jLlfeuW* ye*ig g^d to be mine capable of offering to sell I laborer Fell While at Work and

Sri=^?r"L£K“»i£- .»&» "PALS" ADD GOOD NUMBER I gfg^J t0 the „„„ _ , , , Sustained Fatal Fracture

SI, S,m a£3* Battalion f, i *? 1 ’ ' * •*

at Exhibltion^Ounp in Good gggj l«-T MORTEM WAS HELD

Sottwlo. mSVKIjSfe PreS.rlck • - SemroSeMve ,*£;“rtStwit MdttaSjj F|nd$ That Injured Man

Delaney, Channel islands. Q hundred and thirty-seven To- parading men around to make a, great mflnv noints IJ n -tWoundedl^wavTwUson, Kingston:] rontc men were accepted for overseas lines have been worn dangerously thin a 7 9 *' Should Have Been Treated

Lawie-Corp. Charles Southgate Kngian , yaBterrday and 170 offered , d gDen censorship In Russia, the French have | in a Hospital.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. . fh#4nseivx- « total of 653 recruits Following a prolonged spe -renter vigor than ever. Official

reaiIUed ttCtl<,n >ney ' httVe volunteered in ttie first twp days evidently clamped on the cens h and the Same thing Bappena to | Kieinbure held The Township of York, thru R
* *' • Twenty-Fifth Battalion. *' „ , ... nt the-.- 283 were ac- reports are now delayed 12 to n ’ eive8 him a measure of ac- T. H. Robinson, of Kleinburg, neia Qrlfflth apd other members of
Killed ^ action-Charles Campbell, of tCils weak. Of these. 883 other reports. T. P. O’Connor, whose position g RuBgian ^stringency an inquest last nl«ht ln council, luting In co-operation t

~ °**s*~usssr —I ir as S53833S»B€ SBEEH’3s-
,_Érti58P wsw rsiStWti -«&.*•««! suss.*' ~ « a sr safes 1

Tohn Bowers England; Archibald M. rp^e -pale" Battalion under Majo. B. ^ the prench made some offensive in the Vosges a . (orCes Yesterday Reeve Leonard.Wallace ,,, societies and. in this way It is
„ H. Ardagh held Its first route n*rch “ rQf Xl8ace could be made a preliminary to the ^ made application to County Constable ^‘^^‘Tà^ely Increase the*

SueterlMmWck^e'rirjohn A. Sir 9am Hughes, min: across tlu,;»»»*.Bhtae an» jjjtoa mortal Î&5X& fact tributtons and be

Ttilrty-F^et BattaUon. I battalions at Exhibition camp, depend for a constant supply of machine to . main coal fields of Considerable feeling was shown at P®?îjL»1 riottc meetings at many ^

'"™. « a. ^ Huit HSSTI
• Jm: sTgss^wsg b»«2SHm's:,S5,i5e-^ ESSas-ssizs sus »«uref3|

«« — saïfe yjg^tuss s -jssis bet %

Wounded: |Cleophaa_ Kenney, Montrea.. offlcla, -flgureg ,e8ued at Exhibition being made all along the rest of the intervening front to pin me Iq ment. _______
Wounded iSîd -*eH »hwk-UeuL Camp Headquarters yesterday after- and Germans down to their etfronth^ whwe thegRusslans are *r«yo MILLION INCREASE

R<Wounded—Lheut": ^MwL^' G^Wtitcr. division show ^^g^eadway, toeir objective is plainly the ««way junctions at Kovej CUSTOMS RETURNS

Etk.horn, Man. _ _ „ _ that 39,378 men have been recruited . oeemowltz The secure possession of the lines at vsernowiia wu« » -----------
Wou“»e4îSthMBi.ortland- Decth23TOThis° iTiSî^r'put the e°em^h°fl^°™ A vts^amo^nt1 of German railway roUing West Torento Figures §how

H. d™. ««- hs* -î*rWr«« I E"°rm0US R?SUC ,0r U$t

1 Nineteenth Battalion. 5P0g 000 soldiers required the prdçortiop sudden blow here would derive the enemy o g j t campaign, which Year’
Killed in action—John McComble, Scot- 5^cuu soi ^ < I tinto when he would be most in need of them for a winter ca p e^ by i . ,  --------, _ -1

land. . h. rtTtrf that the City of TorontofTCl Russians are patently forcing on him. Winter ngnung “ u‘“ ’ Custom receipts of West Toronto
Wounded—John E. Bryant. St. <^th_ 16 953 me6 to the colors, rerinan and Austrian commanders, owing to the fearful amount of Mckness port tor the year 1916 ehow an increase

SneS»UL*5!f3? M!kM 8 819. and the outside ««=- ^^Vbrings on the soldiers. Austrian losses 1» the Carpathians last of two mlll,on dollars over 1914
avenue. Todmorden, tion» of the division 18,696. In eon^ winter are now said by experts to be nearly a million and • receipts.

Twentieth Battalion. 1n'Liderlnr what the Toronto division has wmvei ****** I 1815 .
Woumded—Co. sÿ]8rt -M^j<>r lAttchanl must be borne in mind that in . - ««tiintinn which is now developing in the eastern | 1914 .
SS» 1 •««. lead, a çar.., to tha c~;l..loa Xîi™" ÎK I lacn,^
^«'"irœvsr -oa. w. rA:'^.Ba^r^y^‘’TxhLr,T;s,.s,,r,1h^,r,rr^

Cham-ley. Marysville. N.S. Major Williams calculates that to do „enerai battle. The movements against Czernowitz and KO y .. $1,110.954.00 above the corresponding
Prince.. Pete. its shaire towards the new order for J 0Y a turning movement with the object ot bending hack tne month of the prevloUs year.

Jouj;d 3o7e Al 5 000.000 menthe To ronto district must !?3™£i,M«sof the hostile line and the piercing ot the centre, so as to force The enorraoue revenue collected at
e »erious!yyiU—Julian Patrick, England. alae 47 ooo mûre men. ' ® nreemitate retreat That plan was adopted by Gen. Ruszky in the battle thle offlce places It among the busiest

’iiTwm."' d. wISuAk8s fffi S«:« ,",h'

SSL’S» «JSTSÜ mm «.•«»L?o“o'1 meo th.t .« bo.leged ÂlFOUR REEVES RUNNING

Third ri.id .«ii,.-” A K'S. tL re., with . ïïTSÎSÏÏ.ïïSÎ I FOR THE WARDENSH1P

more’ ’Eat^’. ÂrmoreTè.ttery. ' Ammunition Cciumn reqwU-M thirty men that the Russians can put to their ÿMIner J ^ A am l t8ufflclent
Wounded—Corp. Frank M. Bradfield, men immediately to <»mPlete ns ee 1O O0O men to a mile, or about 2,250,000 meu, wo 

87 Jameson avenue. Toronto. taibllsbment. This unit at J^totblUon agaln8t a hostile force of two-thirds that ^strength. ^

ton, Engla .  — tion to tihe batteries. Only men e able to el“^80™® „ations are to be noted. First of all, the offensive COUnty offices over the choice of warden
I perienced in handling horsee nection with these operations v Dardanelles. This menace for 1916. Last year the forecast was

perienced in gunnery can be taken, as ^ the-8ubmersibles was conducted around t nreoaration of comparatively easy, the present retiring
I— men of the ammunition column are counter after the lapse of sufficient time for the prepa , warden, Jonathan Nigh, being generally

interchangeable with the men of the was c and the little boats had to seek marine pastures else regarded as sure of election. This year

1 SxTAzdfiJ!2 M-u-Uir,
I this- unit he. sve,V ':^'|^1!ra'R^ |g£kBrittoh0landtrFrencti transporta appear to be Immune. lrob*b'rl1'* °UReev. J. tU’citolil of searboro. Reeve

ill I Battery, armories, or Dlvlel°"a‘ fA^‘, in the eastern Mediterranean and near tne suez force and are Willoughby of North GwlUlmbury. wiR
munition Colur.m, oi'derly room at Ex These boats are being shepherded by 6°™e ver Rhin tiI be ”n the running. Who will land ihe
hibltlen camp. „ . „... 2™, ' gaHtward They occasionally snipe a peaceful trade or passenger snip, c<yvetcd honor time alone can tell.

The 74th 76th, Slat. 83rd, 6Sib. 95th. Jreasonably sure that their days are numbered, and I
97tl. and 98th Battalions are each to but a person may ne r y German submarines,
detail one officer and one N-C.O. to they will join the majority oi uw ^ , , «

I attend a special two weeks' machine 
gun training course in Toronto. v 

The next course for officers at tttç 
school of Instruction, old Technical 
School, College street, starts on Feb.
14 The next examination for captains 
and field officers' certificates will be 
held on Jan. 17 and 18. These exam
inations are only available tor officers 
in overseas battalions-
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Light Will Be Thrown on 

Sinking of German Sub
marine. •
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noon. m
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LONDON. Jan. 4, 6.40 p.m—A
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day says:
"Sir Edward Grey, secretary for 

foreign affairs, has answered the com
plaint by the Germans thru the 
American embassy regarding the 
destruction off the coast of Ireland bf 
a German submarine and cretv by the 
British auxiliary Baralong by referring 
to various German outrages. Sir Ed
ward Grey offers to submit such inéi- 
dents .including the Baralong ease, to 
an impartial tribunal, composed, say, 
of officers of the United States navy.

"The foreign, office has presented to 
the house at commons the full corres
pondence between Ambassador Page 
and Sir Edward Grey concerning the 
case. A memorandum from Germany 
concerning the sinking ot the sub
marine Includes affidavits from ®*x 
Americans— J. M- Garrett of Kiln, 
Mississippi. Chartes G. Hightower of 
Crystal City, Texae, Bud Emerson 
Païen of Detroit, Edward Clark of 
Detroit, R. H. Cosby of Crystal City 
and James *J. Curren, Chicago. The 
above were all muleteers aboard the 
steamer Nicoslan and witnessed the 
Baralong's destruction of the suo-

.m"Anfurther affidavit from Larimore 
Holland of Chattanooga, Tenn. who 
was a member of the crew of the Bara 
long, was submitted. All the affidavits 
sipeak of the Baralong as disguised 
and flying the American .flag.'

Savagery Contagious?
The Daily News, In an editorial to

day -pointing out what it terms incon
sistencies in the Baralong evidence, 

It is possible, even ptoibatt®, t^i. 
nea waif are since the sinking of t.te 
Lusitania and the Arabic hat, resumed 
a degree of savagery -Which formerly

•sræss» .... r». »am .xfStof as
their example should be wholly un- 
contaglous. When the war is ended 
it will be one of the most urgent and 
difficult tasks of civilization to re
establish them. __“So far as the German protest is 
concerned. Sir Edward Grey s half- 
lronlcal offer to submit all cases to an 
impartial tribunal, is a fair enough re
ply.’
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SHIPYARDS WILL BE 
SLACK IF MEN

Interesting Letter Received From ! 
Resident of Glasgow. |
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J. M. Woodend, 629 Christie stn 

Wychwqod, civic car conductor, is 
receipt of a letter from Thot
Clark, 12 Squire street, _____
Glasgow, an employe of the John 9 
Brown Shipbuilding Co., In that city, 1 
The following are Interesting extracts: !

“Trade In the shipbuilding yards 
the Clyde is pretty good, but it sesupl 
to me that the government is not 
hurrying work except, in government | 
yards.

“For the past few months a groat > 
many of our young men have enlisted * 
under Lard Derby's scheme, and they | 
are now waiting to be called up. ,

If all the men enlisted arc called to 
the colors I am afraid that some of 
the ship yards will be closed for want 1 ! 
of employes. "

"Everything In the way of household : 1 
goods is very high In price. The very Î, 
boot laces are doubled in price, and 
not one-half as good In quality as he-,* 

-fore the war.
“The winter here Is very cold, wKhiS 

is the wotut* 
years." " • i*
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eral i318,901,470.00
16,476,057.00

All$2,426,413.00
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To Prevent The Grip.

Grip—Laxative 
cause. 

U1NINE." 
box. 25c.

Bromo 
There Is 

E. W.
Seriously

Amherstburg.^Ont. Q y R

Seriously 111—Jack D. Lillecnapp, Eng
land.
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many 3SOLDIER RESPONSIBLE

FOR DEATH OF GREEK
frost and snow; In 
we have had fori

Meeting of County Council 
will See Keen Contest.
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EARLSCOURT DEMANDS
ST. CLAIR AVE. SHELTER

Business Men Ask Commissioner! 
Harris for Speedy Action. S

Coroner’s Jury at Quebec Finds 
Verdict Against Pte.

Kane.
QUEBEC, Jan. 4.—At the coroner's In

quest Into the shooting here of George 
Fergantës. a Greek, on New Year s Eve, 
the jury this afternoon held Pte. Kane ot, 
the 33rd Overseas Battalion criminally 
responsible for the death at the victim.

Kane was identified by the witnesses 
to the shooting, the clerk who sold him 
the revolver, and others. .

In the police court this afternoon. Kane 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of mur-
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Home on Furlough
Application has again been made tv j 

Works Commissioner R. C. Harris by J 
the Earlscourt Business Men's As«o»"1 
elation for the erection of a shelter At 3 
the junction of St. Clair avenue uy 
Avenue road, for the convenience mS 
the large number of passengers con-. 5 
tlnually-!.changing from the Toronto | 
Street Railway cars at Avenue road to | 
the St, Cl ai r avenue civic car line, an* s 
who havfe' to wait for connection! | 
without any protection whatever from 
the elements. .,#1

Mr. Harris has promised Secretary ! 
T. James of the Caledonia Ratenay*. |a 
ers’ Association, tn a pomrmmlcatlce .4 
received last week, to erect a shelter ^ 
for -passengers at the extreme western*^ 
end of the St. Clair avenue car line, at | 
earliest convenience, but the convent* 5 
ence is more important at the Avenu» -, 
road point, in the opinion of the Bari», 
court residents. '
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naolOfficers’ Headquarters POLICE TAKE MILITARY

CENSUS IN EARLSCOURT
j i Mo

heaBecause of the excellency of service, 
Officers and their lady friends are ex
tensively patronising the dining fa
cilities of tile Hotel Teck. Special 
mid-day luncheon at 50 cents-

„„„ ...»

- -• - ““

mystery that will not be cleared up^till after the war.

The kaiser has cancer of the throat. This is th£story which The Paris 
The kaiser no» „ives tû' lt8 readers with all the earmarks of

Ma^n' -The malady has so far progressed as to render his Imperial
authenticity. The alaoy f the dl8ease is slow, the emperor may
mn ex m Pth»tmnerial reins for sbme time longer. He will be the more dls- 
8tlll^,ndosLwhenhestop3 to consider that the drown prince would 
posed todo sow n nBehoesPlf he withdraws from the military stage- Per-
”at«familiar1 with the imperial household describe the heir of the Hohenzol- 
sons fa™i“^.,]ded individual, who is not burdened with the handicap of a 
lerns as a gilded dn full of g0 and his record as a military com-
maPnderUOind!cates U is said, a reckless disregard of the impedimenta im

posed by the principles of warfare.
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PASSENGER TRAINS IN 

- A HEAD-ON COLLISION
poll, I < Police officers are now 'busily engag

ed In the Earlscourt and 8t. Club 
district amongst the business people 
and employers of laJbor, In taking the 
census for military purposes.

Over 80 employes of the Canada 
Foundry Co., Davenport works, have 
enlisted tor overseas since the com
mencement of the war, a large num
ber of whom are residents of the 
Earlscourt district.

tsr<
the

If
LoMOOSEJAW. Sask., Jan. 4.—No. 53 

and No. 303, C. P. R. passenger tra ns, 
mst in a head-on collision three miles 
east of here at 10 o'clock to-night. 
Further particulars of the piling up of 
63 and 303 the Regina local and Tri- 
City express go to show that the fire
men ot No. 63 was baxlly hurt, a woman 
passenger on No. 63 was also badly in
jured, name unknown: the mall and 
express car ot No. 53 was smashed Into 

. kindling wood; both engines are badly 
damaged and both tracks are blocked 
and trafflee is at a standstill.

eiatiPROSPECT-MORRISON 
. AVE. ROAD WILL PF
Difficulty Between Township and 

Land .Owner is Settled. J 1

THESSALONIKI’S CREW
HAVE TAKEN TO BOATS

Wireless Reports to New York 
Indicate Abandonment of 

Greek Steamer.
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J. M. GARDHOUSE BUYS
BIG SHORTHORN HERD

The completion of "the rood thru 
to the north of ri

Pte. J- B. Andrews, 3rd Battalion,] NEW YORK, Jan. t 4.—A wirelessUrn., -M»

furlough. - 8.35 o'clock tonight from the Greek
liner Thessaloniki, stated « that the 
crew had taken to the lifeboats.

Prospect Cemetery 
•Morrieon avenue, was unavoidably de- | 
layed owing to a disagreement regard»;* 
!ng the price 'demanded by one of tn*,-i 
land owners on the Harvle avenue fl 
side of the cemetery and the *orx M 
Township Council, according. to a,| 
statement of Deputy Reeve W. M. Qt**m 
ham. The matter, however, was satis
factorily adjusted yesterday between 

parties, and Road CoromtiKl 
-ill complete the wont*l

nin
am

Well-Known Horseman Will Now 
Try Prize Cattle Breeding.

A notable sale oif high-class Short
horn stock was made a day or two 
ago when J, M. -Gardhouse, reeve of 
Weston, bought from John Miiton of 
the Bodega Hotel In Brantford his mag
nificent herd 6t Imported and Cana
dian Shorthorns- Mr. Gardhouse Is 
well-known bhruout the county and 
province as one of the most successful 
horsemen in provincial and Dominion 
exhibitions, and the fact that he is de
voting his attention to the Shorthorns 
augurs well for hi» success In this 
branch of agriculture as well.

In

Ti<TELEPHONE SERVICE IS 
SE INTERRUPTED

FERDINAND WILL TAKE
CROWN OF MACEDONIA* The Thessaloniki was reported in 

distress several days ago. A United 
States revenue cutter was sent to give 
aid, and the Greek steamer wati later 
reported making her way slowly back 
to New York.
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WOODBRIDGE ELECTION , 
RESULTS WERE DELAYED :

New Council and School Board j 
Went in on Monday. •; |

The Woodbridge election* held etiS 
Monday, and delayed in, transmle*on. jj 
resulted as follows: Reeve, J-^onam | 
Wallace, acclamation ; council, Anorew , 
McNeil, 133; A. Harris, 125: WUMam | 
Mitchell, 1211 Charles Bagge- «*• =| 
School trustees — Henry HughlU. | 

Brownlee and Jesse Fnllufe S

MeCORMACK LODGE, 1

Connection With Montreal Like
ly to Be Restored 

Today.

THREE-YEAR-OLD CHILD - 
STRUCK BY TROLLEY CAR

Little Teresa Levack Was Picked 
Up by Fender and Escaped 

Serious Injury.

X
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

I,\

Do you know 
the value 

^ of Port ?

Locally a good deal of interruption 
still exists on the telephone and tele
graph lines running out of the city 
more especially to the north and east. 
Some parts of King and Vaughan 
Townships are still Isolated from the 
rest of the world and up thru the up
per portions of York Townships and 
in and around Oriole the wires are 
still down. Stouffville and Uxbridge 
could not be reached, but local offi
cials of the Bell Telephone Co. look 
for a general resumption of business 
and communication today. The trunk 
lines to Montreal were especially hard 
hit anid gangs of repair men have been 
actively engaged ever since, with the 
result that it was officially stated at 
the head offices last night that com
munication with Montreal would be 
re-established this morning. The rail
way lines still feel the effect of the big 
sleet storm and several days will 
elapse before the poles north and east 
are again up. There has, however, 
been little or no interruption to traf-

Dlrtributed by the

Toronto World
40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab SL, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 

. Office and receive your copy of the 
^IG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

<J»| 48 SECURES

Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jnus Speke Printed In Bed

? ■ LEAVES HOSPITALii 6<C* - AFTER CAR INJURY.Three-year-old Teresa Levack, 758% 
East Queen street, was struck by an 
eastbound King car while playing near 
her home last evening and sustained 
a fractured leg. The motorman ap
plied the brakes when he saw her on 
the road and she was picked up by the 
fender. After receiving attention at 
the office of Dr. Fraleigh. Broadview 
avenue, she was removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children in the police 
ambulance.

Joseph Lee, aged 18, of 261 Vine 
avenue, Is said to have been struck 
-by a motor car on Dundias street jn 
Monday night and left in a lane by the 
driver of the car. He was removed to | Thomas 
the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance, but was able to leave yes • 
terday morning. The police are look
ing for the driver of the car.

X
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McCormack Lodge S.O.B.A.. NJk 
held Its annual Installation ceremo 7 
In Calvin Hall last night under me 
direction of Mrs. J. Gordoh. P*™ 
secretary of the society. The om 
Installed are: W. Mistress, Mrs. 
Hopkins: D. Mistress, Mrs. Mcvwj 
ough; chaplain, Mrs. W. Moo, . 
cording secretary, Mrs. Nlcno^ 
financial secretary, Mrs. ne(

Elsie Connolly;

' 1
>

BOY HURT SLIDING.
Ten-yoer-old Fred Henry, 16 Friohot 

street, was removfed to the Hospital 
for Sick Children yesterday suffering 
from a broken leg, which Cie sustained 
when he fell on a slide at the Rose- 
dale ravine.

%COUPON1 FRENCH GUNS DESTROY
MACHINE GUN SHELTER

Operations at Front Reported as 
Extremely Quiet by War Of

fice at Paris.
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treasurer, Miss 
C„ Miss Daisy Thompson r lecturer, 
Beltha Williams; Inside guaro. 
Stone; 1st com., Mrs. Geo. Jacks < 
com., Mrs. Thomas; r3„rd .
Gilpin; 4th com., Mrs. Flood, guard 
W. McCullough; physician. ■ur. 
Sproule, Several of the city 
were in attendance. Prominent W 
bers of the order delivered in 
addresses.

PORT
SANITARY WASHEDflc.PARIS, Jan. 4. 2.35 p.m-—The official 

statement Issued by the war office 
this "afternoon reads as follows:

"No important évent occurred dur
ing the course of the night. Last 

’evening ourtnrtillery destroyed in the 
outskirts of Andechy, In the region of 
Roye, a house which had served a» a 
shelter for machine guns."

Every drop of this fine, mellow old Port 
Is worth Its weight In çold to the weak as 
a strengthener and bloodmaker..
Sold in bottles only. At all good wine 

merchants, cafes, etc.
D. O. Robtin, Sole Agent In Canada, 

Toronto.

WIPING RAGSAdd for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario ..........

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

BARON SERIOUSLY ILL.
LONDON, Jan. 4, 9.10 p.m.—Baron 

Burnham, principal proprietor of The 
Dally Telegraph, who has been 111 for 
some time past. Is reported to be la a 
critical condition.
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.07 AND CHEESE CLOTH..18

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760II
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ONLY A FEW DAYS MOREWEDNESDAY MORNING

jYIERY ENDORSES REDFERN’S offering
JUVENILE COURT’S WORK BIG CLEMEEP SALE

...AND».
SUBURBS NEWS FROM 

% THE CITY HAB-|1
BIRTHS, IflARRIftGES AN 
DEATHS SHOW ttCREASE

OBTAIN YOURS BEFORE THE COUPON 
OFFER IS WITHDRAWN

i
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ITS WAR FUN1 A
%

S th FROM KINGSTON WOMEN S OPPORTUNITY

of Bonar | AH Lines of Feminine Appare 
Will Be Sacrificed in Five 

Day Sale.

tion Meeting is to| 
Saturday After
noon.

WON IN EVERY WARD Effect of War is Reflected in 
Nineteen-Fifteen Figures 

Now Issued.

■

RCVCburch is'likely"to Make 

Change.
Official Figures Confirm Smash

ing Civic Victory for Beck 
Measure.

TIZE WORK 1 1

#
birth rate is falungat half-(price

I rri’S jpts ss— M » —i I scHOOL board contests

I Z"n ««'«“ «*£ Figures of Vote on Annuel Elec-
church members, who | premises to be cleared in the course ^ Qf School Trustees

Are Handed Out.

Is Will Be Invited to 
Lt Out the Over
lapping. Comparative Records Reveal Sig

nificant Facts in Vital 
Statistics.

i :V-iA
hip of York, thru Reeve m 
other members of the 1 
k In co-operation with Jl 
[stees. ore planning a big r 
meeting to be held In the 1 
tes on Saturday after-' 1 
tag at 1.80. The idea, of | 
Uis td effect arrangements 1 
HI be no overlapping by 3 
.j Cross, patriotic or re- 1 
rtles and in this way It is 1 
largely increase the con- /& 
d be able to take part in 4 
Ities in connection with i 
great struggle. It is pro- | 
: this time to arrange for j 
lotie meetings at many | 
>t covered- Among those ,1 
toted on Saturday after'- .1 
F. Maclean, M.P.; Georg! 3j 
UA-; Dr. Forbes Godfrey. | 
[man Sommervtlle, Reeve J 
others. W. A- Clarke, 1 

ont commissioner of the | 
looking after the clerical 5 

i especially anxious that l 
be the fullest représenta- ; 

>ne of the trustees but 
ople generally from every

pended to a 
oo-Operation ofrnw .ssrsusTS r*.

direct friendly I robe is made easy by the opportunity 
needed | here presented in the varied allot-

after-

There was considerable of a falling 
eff last year In the number of births, 

and deal ns as compared

would 
with
which adults took a 
oversight of some boy who

. i Varice I merits of coats, skirts, suits,

court, and pledged support to Che big illustrative of the sacrificial nature 
. brother movement. of the*sale is the aec^°“ Where drese-

"rh. «mgreeatlon of Cooke’s| es. in latest cut And fabric, are shown 
I The congregation ol vvu taffeta and velvet, serge and si;k,
I Church, Kingston, extended a call to together wittt other combinations. 

Rev. B. R. Maclean, colleague minister whlCh formerly sold at eighteen doi- 
Bonar Ohurcn. Toronto. Tne call hars and upward but «wfjngmm- 

àL signed by 240 members, and offer- preservation ^ats'fL^g‘many 

ed $1*00 a year salary, nev. Mr- Mac- ^ the 8eag0n’s most up-to-date styles 
lean signified his desire to accept the and maler.al are among the offerings, 

ond • the presbytery will release Exfiiusive furs, embracing a s.ock 
' v bto’&r thlt piSWe on Jan. 9. valuSi at $10.000, are .parttculariy at-

m tor cCch Union. tractive. These include li.cn, ledaad
Further action respecting church black fox, Bquirrel mink mamwt

union was deterred until the onicial Persian lamb and lynx. RemBikaw^
returns for the whole Dominion ballot for their beau.y are some rare com 

i of‘ the Presbyterian membership has binations of ermine and black
I been received from Rev. Dr. Somer- ermine and mole, displayed in sets

rill“ Itwas unofficially stated that of muff and neckpieces seen in the
the membership In tne Toron.o Pres- cases. ____ , algo
bvtery gave n majority*of about four nandsomely trimmed hats are a«o 
hundred against union. The prestoy- on view, everyone bearing the stamp 

If ?erieS will give a vote as district of artistic workmanship for whicn 
b bod.es, but will send no rider with the millinery department of this 0 d

and reliable es.ablishment is noted-
i Tne final action to be taken will be Beginning 'tomorrow-^Tnuraday in 
* recommended by the general assem- addition to th® continuous all-toy sa^, 
| biv's eomm.ttee on church union, the stock will be sold by auction iro 
I widen will meet here to consider the 4 o’clock p.m. until 6.40 ip.m., a^sgaun 

votes of the members, congregations from <-S0 p.m. untU„^ P/^-^il.Jnal 
and presbyteries. Tne 6ou.init.ee nas get what you are offered. exceptio 
a represen.a rive proportion of o-ppon- quali.y at exceptional prices.
enis of union upon it. but It is ex- —71 CA, ccmEN IN CON-
pec.etl that a compromise reso.ution GILLETT 8 SALESMEN N
W .e adopted n . lew of further co- VENT wn.
operation between the Presbyterian, 

v..g.vegatioiiaiists. Pin
al action will oe taken by the gen
eral assembly at Winnipeg.

Ki»’

City Clerk Littlejohn’s official count the moet notaole decrease
of the ballots cast for and against the trtn< ln j,e numuer of births record- 

radial 'bylaw is practically a ! ed. a he comparative figures for the 
of the figures announced two years are as follows:

»

hydro
confirmation i_ . __
New Year’s night. By wards they are 
as follows:

Mr And EherVrag 
mg were the founffimi 
80 And Ood saiÆVyy 

bring forth abondanw 
creature that hath 8 5) 
that may fly above the 
u open firmament of hi 
21 And * God created 

and every living create 
etb. which the waters 1 
abundantly, after thé 
every winged fowl ai 
and Odd saw that it td
83 And God hleesedi 

“Be frultfliL and mjfc 
the waters in the eekQ 
multiply in the eartflB
88 And the evenimK 

lng were the fifth d5E
84 K And God ealdX 

bring forth the living? 
his kind, cattle, and A 
and beast of the eartJ 
and it was so.

1615. 1914.
For. Against. | Marnages ^ .V.V.V.'.'.'M ^OO?

608° 787 timing the month 'of December tliero
563 Were 529 marriages as compared with j 

1040 365 a year ago, and the mrmloer of 
1017 deaths increased from 489 to 604.
1119 Deaths resulting from contagious 

304 | diseases in 1915 as compared with 1914 
given in the following 1914

.. 2 ‘ 1 

.. 14 23

.. 60 43
. 84 12
. 88 24

6.Ward One ...............
Ward Two ..............
Ward Three ..........
Ward Four ............
Ward Five ..............
Ward Six ..............
Ward Seven ..........

a».2282 K y.1368 as.a 7.1928 SHsb. ten- 

«4.
flrma-

flrmament 
ig and the

ÿMHd, 4 Let the waters 
be gathered to- 

jHLy place, and let the 
JMr: and it was ea 
SW called the dry land 
rathe gathering together 
Sers called he Sees: and 
Nut ft vxu good.
IGod said, Let the earth 
>th 8 grass, the herb yield- 
and the fruit tree yielding 
(ter hie kind, whose seed 
ïf; upon the earth: and It

3862
6337

«£;“• 
iaa 7.
• Heb. b*- 
ImMMO 
and between

Haiti>;
lot. la 

j»Pa 116.7,

the rule ef 
Ou day.
4 Pa aa
r Job Sa 7.
«Jer.61.ia
tOiereeptna.
9 Heb. «out
10 Heb. let

..........1390
------  are

Total ................................... 21,247 6711 I
Majority in favor of bylaw, 16,536. 1 smallpox ...
The vote on the question of the annual 1 scarlet fever 

of aclsooi trustees resulted Diphtheria ..
Measles ....

For. Against, whooping cough •
1886 I Typhoid fever .
1138 I Tuberculosis ..
1090 imantile paralysis 
1145 1 rfttyro"®inônin'Kitis • • •1627 °Vhen the pufblto schools yes-
1954 terday morning there were quite a-ew 

547 vacant seats, many of the P11»11® h®1"8 
------ sUlT confined to their homes or aç 1SV» «“XL, .r

ToLfIcZ mIm M. Barrows, E.A.. was a 
vtsitoiMLt some of the schools yester-

d
'<election, 

by ward» as follows:
36. 76761Ward One . 

Ward Two . 
Ward Three 
Ward Four . 
Ward Five 
Ward Six . 
Dard Seven

326 3288027 I'.00285’ 830291
4720 'IS WILL BE

ack if men enlist
6967
1691

IB I
Of the fir
mament ofLetter Received From ; 

ent of Glasgow. <<*.«.*>! 7.
14; a*
Pi. 104.36. _ . .
«Ain. 86 And God made 

the earth brought .forth pî'm'i. earth after his kind, 
ijherb yielding seed after JSSiïJ* their kind, and < 
B the tree yielding fruit, ft»,. T< creepeth nponjlaj 

to in itself, after Me Eph.4.14. kind : and Qfifli

lions, 17,899.
i

CONSOLATION MEETINGodend, 629 Christie street, « 
civic car conductor, is in i 
a letter from Thomas ,j 

Squire street, Whiteinch, 
n employe of the John ■'.» 
«building Co., in that city, 
ig are interesting extracts: n J 
the shipbuilding yards on ' ç 

1 pretty good, but It seenm ' 
the government is not 

urk except, in government ,

past few months a great a
;r young ____

Derby’s scheme, and they 1 
liting to be called up. 
men enlisted arc called to *

1 gxm afraid that some of 
rds will be closed for want |

ing In the way of household J 
ry high In price. The very 1 
are doubled in price, and ; 

If as good in quality aa be- j 
ir. IT
iter here is very cold, with a 
now; in,fact’ it is the worst ^ 
ad for many years.” ,

day.

GRIPPE AND MEASLES
ARE spreading FAST

«Keep Away From All Cases,” 
Advises Dr. Hastings.

10.

28th annual convention of B. W. 
GHWt Ob.’s salesmen convened at the 
l.ea<l office of the company, Eraser 
avenue and Liberty street, at 2.30 p.m. 
Jan. 3- Representatives from all or 
the provinces and Newfoundland were 
present, about 40 in all- A general 
feedng of optimism was noticeable 
throughout the opening session, and 
the reports of improved tra-do 
lions in all parts of the Do^nloIlJ;"" 
dtoete an early return to the former 
lxrusperous times. The 
the company, Mr. William Dc*le’Jïftï 
corned une men in hie usual genial 
manner, and stated that the sales dur- 
iae the-post bseaf shewed a eubstantlaJ

Regular sessions will be held daily 
on to and including Jan. la.

At the request of the salesmen the 
NSW Y URK, Jan. 4.-A News ^ual cntertavnmmt fratu^ ot^ t- -

Age.-cy des pa.cli Irom Rome today êeynt‘^t ^Vuld have been used for
saÿd. .. .. nniTT>Lse will be g*iven in fiti’d olA desperaie and most important ibis «oid'iers
s.fUig.e 1 o« mas.ery ot ihe Adriatic our Canadian soldiers. __

g it; now raging near tne Austrian naval 
I bate of ^a..aro, oetween tne comoin- 
fc ed Austrian natal and lalud forces and 

lluntenegr.iis.
E Tne a...strains are making a deter- 
A m.n.a attempt to captuie Mount Dow
'S cen, the Uti>ra tar of the Adriatic. Its 

reten.io,, uÿ ui.e Montenegrins threat
ens the Austrian hold on Cattaro. 

tainue une oeginning

The Deliberations of Last Year’s Body 
Will Be Brought to 

Gose.

Aie t**t/U*>7l ttlltt V-
Griptpe and measles are the two 

principal trouble makers for the medl 
cal health department these hays aJtffoi Sis*? ,

Today may be termed -consotetton 
day” at the city hall, for the i?er? reported. A week yesterday 207
bers of the 1916 council who were were regH>™forded, while only 109
defeated at the polls on NerwYeafs3rtlJ «iB«6 were ^onded on Monday, as | •
be bidden farewell, andüt will be the ca^swere^ Monday prevD
last meeting which tihey will attend compared » the best
officially at least until after another oua. °r’a^f1^tlii«y measles is “to 
election day come around. keJL away from all cases.” Grippe also

Resolutions of ^anks and apprécia- keep away xwn ^ should be

S" »“«! îxer.md to lho« | Ot to. -------.

who are stepping out. They W4U be 
told what fine fellows they ere. and 

the city Is going to miss their 
good judgments. There will be no 
feuult finding as all the faults will hav. 

forgotten, and only the good

men have enlisted

Bound In Limp Leather
For One-Forty-Eight and One Coupon

n cm a
V

Desperate Attempt Being Made 
,to Drive Montenegrins From 

Commanding Hill.
CLIPPED FROM

URT DEMANDS
:lair ave. shelter TODAY’S WORLD

At The World Office, 40 West R.chmond Steeet, Toronto, 
and 40 South McNab Street, Hamdton.

CITY HALL NOTEShow

Men Ask Commissioner 1 
for Speedy Action. 1

on has again been made to 1 
mmissioner R. C. Harris by | 
curt Business Men’s Asso ■ J 
the erection of a shelter at | 

kn of St. Clair avenue *nC 
bad, for the convenience <f 
[number of passengers con- j 
[hanging from the Toronto 3 
I way cars at Avenue road to 
Lir avenue civic car line, and 

to wait fo-r connect!.me | 
ny protection whatever trim j 
nts.
rris has promised Secretary f 
of the Caledonia Ratepay- j 

dation, In a commmilcati.711 4 
iisi week, to erect a shelter S 
[gers at the extreme western 

St. Clair avenue car line, at , 
pnvenience, but the convent* -j 
bre Important at the Avenue . 3 
L in the opinion of the Elarls- j 
[ieuts. :j|

“e mttW wm not be a lengthy 

one, It is thought, as no business will 
be transacted. Those Who wlU not 
occupy places during tttie coming year 
will be asked to speak, and if preced
ent Is followed, they may tell why, In 
their opinions, they were defeated.

On Monday next toe new members 
will be welcomed, the mayor will make 
his Inaugural address, and the busi- 

in hand will be undertaken. One 
first matters to he dealt with 
the third readinr of the hydro

r.»r“u^.n;
upset the hydro iudial bylaw*

-<s[EMBERS closecoming to a

city architect’s department.

x

WILL ERECT BARRACKS Iof tne war,
Austria has maue tne Cattaro haroor 
I na.a. vm.se for opaatiuns in the Ad
riatic, the Aegean at.d the Mediterra • 
reaii. (Jatuuo is • absolutely impre"- 
naole trorn MOtffit Dowcen, where the 
iton.enegnns a year ago installed 
hea.y artillery.

Fur six uays the Austrians have , a^-«
been attempting to drive the Montene- OTTAWA, J®n. ■■ Guigues
grins from mis position. While Aus- devel ped at the ^00Pe'1 when a
Irian troops are attacking on the &opes .bilingual school h®f® ^v^ornen ap- 
from Ruskot agora, GheiUal and othei body of parents, mostly J*°F'e"’h Ç 
points, tne Austrian warships to Cat- reared, placed two teachers in cjmrge 
taro*.harbor are fiercely bombarding of two classes 98 ?°yS’ ^chool com-
the Montenegrin positions. ed two appointed by the school com

It the Montenegrins con hold Mount mission from entering toe bulldog 
Lowcen, they plan later, with the ae- Tt>e commission is <mmmunicatmg 

allies, to drive the with the education department ana
Cattaro. Until the arrests axe threatened. __

For the last four months the com 
n issions teachers have been attend- 
irg Guigues School daily with empty 
classrooms, the .parents having 'P-a°^ 
their children under two ot**r tea^_ 
ors ' the Misses Desloges, in an ad 
q ming church hall. The Misses Des
loges are appointees of the W sepa- 
rate school •boH.rd. ■ ,

* compromise had been arranged^y 
‘he French parish priest and the com- 
irission to have two huns take charge 
tor the new term, hut the priest can
celed the arrangement ye8t®^ay; dlg.

A laige crowd from the school ais 
trlct witnessed the lockout today.

be leinforced by several hundred thou
sand men.

T”
of military age ln

thruout the city Is 
was reportedSerious Trouble Develops at Re

opening of Bilingual Insti
tution at Ottawa.

Less distress 
mïpapnilcationshfcr to*ness 

of the 
will he 
radial bylaw.

The Earl
Inland6 l^lanland Wales whov^e 
not enlisted when the canvass be^n.

^°Al441.

Th” t«ai of attested. enUst^ and 
rejected men having heen 2^29,263 
and the available men aggregattog B, 
U11441. shows that there are 2,182.178 
men who did not offer their services.

SCORE'S CLOTHES ,
»advertised on page 8, need no 
better introduction than the SP60*®- 
^ giving in overcoats this

& Son, Limited, 77

MET A GOOD RESPONSE
hon. w. h. hearst is

due for a houday

Will Take a Rest Preparatory to 
Work of Coming Session.

Tenders Will Be Called for 1«0N 
mediately for Construction 

at Kingston.
Nearly Three Million Attestatipns 

Made in Comparatively 
Few Weeks.

ui

Hon. W. H. Hearst, prime minister 
of Ontario, who has been working 
snecdally hard of late, is taking J t oS prefatory to entering upon 
the labore of the coming session. He 
will therefore, not be at hfs 
ioTn'e little time, and in the meantime 
the Hon, Mr. Hanna wilt be acting 
prime minister.

ïHisl
^Ærs^wlU tor at OM.
for the erection ot a barracks at F«rt 
Henry to accommodate the m,en,°fJbo 
14th Regiment on home ^uarA?“îyr _ 

The aldermen who were 
o three-year term •will have *but a on^

the electors passed a
bvlaw celling tor a reduction from
the three-year to ^'^YhaTTouMU 
of thft mme time asked that council,be reduce from 21 to 14 membe^ 
This new legislation will go into effect

neAnnoTncement was madeat

?%wB»a^€trtg!dmrrti  ̂

bLTappointed until the brigade reaches 

En glan d. ______________________
BRITISH MAIL,

M. Goor, Belgian Consul, Re
ceives Word That Not an 

Ounce Goes to Enemy.

CLASS IS CALLED OUTeistance of toe 
Aus rians from 
Austrians are driven from this base 
they will continue to dispute eupr-;- 
inacy in the Adriatic with toe allied 
squadrons.

:t-morrison
:OAD WILL PROCEED i
Between Township and | 
Owner is Settled.

vaines we are 
month. 4. Score 
King west.Ages ofBachelors Between

Twenty-Three and Twenty- 
Six Summoned.

TAFrs,NDKw3v™RiAL

Counsel for Former Directors 
Points to Withdrawal 

of Suit.

HAVE KEPT THE PLEDGE 4
$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return, 

$2.70 Buffalo and Return, from To
ronto, Jan, 8-
Thç Toronto Bowling Club is run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo on Saturday. Jan. 8, leav
ing Toronto 8.16 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Return fare 

. Falls. Ont., $2.25, and Buffalo $2.70» 
| Tickets are valid returning on all re

gular trains up to and Including Mon
day. Jan. 10, 1916.

Secure your tickets at city ticket of- 
II Ace, northwest corner King and Yonge 
E . fctreets. Phone Main 4209.

of the road thru
the north of ; 

unavoidably de- it

npletion 
Cemetery to 
avenue, was — 
ng to a disagreement regart.- 
rice demanded by one of the 
ers on the Harvie avenue • 

cemetery arid the York 
Council, according . to a 

of Deputy Reeve W. M. Gra- 
satls-

Huns Have Left Untouched Food 
Sent From America to the 

Starving People.

LONDON, Jan. 4—Lord Derby’s re
cruiting figures for tile period between 
Oct. 23 and Dec. 15 show that 1,150,000 
unmarried mien and 1,679,263 married 
men presented, themselves for service- 

This resipo.'se in a country from 
which from tiwo and a half to four 
millions have already enlisted means 
that of 5,011,441 men of military a*e , 
2,829,263 offered in a comparatively

SS®ft

Heredity xTTPiir VGRTf Tan 4i““<(Th6 BOlfilHHNEW YORK, ■ Taft, while

EEn°w
kns? xrtf-toTtsjra^g
law of the eleven former directors of 
th_ road as a reason why the de-
fendants'sfibuld be decl^e^nnoce.u.

the
^ickersh^. T?90U9P°h

drawn the Sherman law dissolution 
««« «ed a^toe^Haven^er

to Niagara
the

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—M. Goor, Belgian 
Consul General to Canada, has just re
ceived further assurance from the neu
tral members of the Belgian Relief 
Coinmission, thru whom the relief to 
the thousands of famine-scourged Bel
gians is dispensed, that not an ounce 
of the supplies and food that has gone 

toe country has fallen into the 
hands of the Germans.

The Germans have violated all the 
that have previously governed 

warfare, àll the laws of God and man, 
and have resorted to barbarity in its 
cruelest forms, but one trust they have 
kept and that is their pledge to leave 
untouched the food that is supplied 
Belgium. The invaders have robbed 
Belgium of the food she had stored and 
St the means the people had of pur- 

the food from entering the

play* a large part in
matter, however, was 

adjusted yesterday between 
parties, and «Road Commis- 
vder will complete the work

'

KMBIOBM 
TO Hi M

j^üd\

* Circle * . ,
country thru neutral channels.

Mr Gooi’s information comes direct 
trom officials in Belgium, and has been 
communicated to the treasurer of the 
Belgian Relief Commission’s offices at 

| I 5<* gt peter street, Montreal. With
. this renewed Assurance that wheat 

Do you believe in the transmission of sent tr0m Canada does not go to feed 
‘King Peter,” adds toe despatch, abltr.ct qualities through generations the enemies of the empire it is antioi- 

“win'address a rescript to the Ser- cri^ina| instinct, for instance? pt,ed that many more will iolnm
bians in favor of a sacred union for . do ..The Red Circle’’ will inter already la.ge number ^ of Canadians 
ihp liberation of invaded Serbian terri- . vou! If you don’t * The Rod C.r- have contributed t e ^ ,
torv Whether he will visit Athens , »tywi|| interest youl It’s because flour, cacti of which keeps one Be g 
will 'depend on political and military „The Red circle” is a great tale writ- famiiy olive a month.
’,*5T"SrW .h.t King Niche la.

lUSti™"” — W'" You’ll went r..d m.telm.-t.

“The allied military authorities con- then see the P'=twes in the memos, 
tlmue to arrest all persons suspected story will be published m Sunday 
of espionage. „ World, starting the 9th Jan.

“The construction of strategic lines 
of a total length of 100 kilometres has 

m the fortified region

few weeks. .
Of 2,179,231 single men of military

failed to enrol, 378,671 are exempted 
from midtary service because t.iey h hd 
•ipieierred" positions in government 
service or other duties making it in
advisable that they Join the army. Tms 
leaves only 651,160 single men avail
able-

iy.
y

ÏRIDGE ELECTION 
JLTS WERE DELAYED ‘
>uncil and School Board | 
Zent in on Monday. 1

into

The next British and foreign maffl. 

the same day.

mm laws
Forces Gradually As-Serbian

sembling at Saloniki—To 
Construct Strategic Lines.

.11 5v appointment to 
HM KING GLORGE Vporridge elections .held on s 

[and delayed in transmission.
Lis follows: Reeve, Donato
Loclamation: council, Andrew |
133: A. Harris. 125: Wiliam 1 
[ 121; Charles Baggs. |
iruEtees — Henry Hughiff. | 

[Brownlee and Jesse Phillips. ^

[cCORMACK LODGE.

Married Men’s Response-
Of 2,832.210 married men ot military

the govomment will take no sttps, at 
least for Vie present, to draft married 
men for service in the army- 

Of tihe grand total of 2,829,263 Drai
ned and Single men, 103,000 unmar- 
tied and 112,431 married men enlisted

'"Eight hundred and forty thousand 
single men and 1,344,979 ma’ried men 
were attested for future service.

Of the single men, 207,000 were ie- 
lecied, while 221.853 married men_w.no 

acceptea by the recruiting officers. , 
Class Called Out. I

between the f.ges of -3 j 
enlisted in the '

a.mits acquisition 
Railroad.

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

SHNDiO BE OF CEBUconsulate in Saloniki, is expected to 
preside over the reorganization ol tne 
Serbian army, according to a Sailonlkl 
despatch to toe Havas News Agency- 
field Jan. 2. The army is gradually 
being assembled at Saloniki. according 
to the despatch, groups of from 200 
to 400 men each arriving from time to 
time.

QUARTERLY 3MD1NDJJ0TISE NO. 101nack Lodge S.O.B.A.. No. 19L 
annual Installation ceremony 
i Hall last night under to 

of Mrs. J. Gordon, grand 
of the society. The officers 

• w Mistress, Mrs. a- "■ 
Mrs. McDon-

NOTICQ? is hereby given that a Dividend at the t ha(j thls day
Percent. Per Annum upon the January, 1916, and that the
been declared for the quarter ending 31st J a and at ltg Brancn-
"^nd'aftorYu^aylto: uToïy of February, 1916, to Shareholder.

"r^nTwÆng of the Sha^Ho.d.rs 

of the Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, 

next, at 12 o’clock noon.
By order of the Board.

White
Horse
Ranks
First
Among J 
All Fine 
Scotch

rjWTKeOUBWxl

sit
not

are
Single men

and ^’recrulthig" campaign, were to- 
They arc vo

iapiamîStMrs.’ W. Moon: ^re-

secretary', Mrs" J- Christie! , 

, Miss Elsie Connolly; D- °» 
laisy Thompson; lecturer, M»*» 
Williams; inside guard M j 
t com.. Mrs. Geo. Jackson. | 
•s. Thomas; 3rd cor"“ Hlan, • ; 
th com.. Mrs. Flood; gua « -1
ullough ; physician. Dr. |

Several of the city q
attendance. Prominent mem
[We order delivered interestue ^

rDerby
day called to the colors-
r“ canEev^CeissuJ0Uowto,g ad

journment of a cabinet meeting at
WINNIPEG, Jar, 4^-The local gov- and^ J®*1"»1®*

Peterboro P^^tmn of figures as to toe Derby

for the province for 1M.6- ..

will be held at the
the 23rd day •#

MANITOBA’S LICENSE COMMIS- 
SION. Head Office

February
AXpir. J-!' “S »
ss -5s SCHOLFIELD. General Mi

GEO. P. 
28th Deceniuei", 1915.Toronto, /
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LITTLE THINGS* I*

■
m.r- ■ 4

V
?.. Even in a match you should consider toe “Uttkj things” 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeabinty,
flame. . s

-i i,;

- IS OF ORIGINAL DESIGN I HELPLESS BII
I y'mm

t EDDY’S MATCHES Not
Mrs. - Parsons Gives Interesting 

Talk Before Samaritan 
Club.

A
Grecian Lines Are Worked Out 

in Exquisite Brocades With 
Gold Girdles."

TWO MODELS DESCRIBED

Gold Slippers Ornamented With 
Rhinestones, and Blue Hose 

Are Worn,

M B; wm 

:
/ \ •

1Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “Fruit- 

•• a-tives."

5;

m
m

M te ms «gg

lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how that s the 

reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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script M 
every 
today's

are
1 31 Mrs. Parsons, lecturer lor the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture, woke at 
the regular monthly meeting of tho 
Samaritan Club, held yesterday mom • 
ing In the Gage Institute, College 
street. The speaker, who- has went 
considerable time in the districts of 
New Ontario, around North Bay, or
ganizing women's institutes, gave .a 
meet instructive and entertaining de
scription vf the life In the north re
gions of tho province. The difficulties 
educationally and domestically of the 
settlers were revealed In a number of

f -- ,BRISTOL, N. B., July 25, 1814.—“I 
had a stroke of paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or 
help myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally I took ’Frult-a-tlves 
for the Constipation. This fruit jpedi- 
cine gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By 
the use of (Fruit-a-tlves* 1 grew 
stronger until all the palsy left me. I 
am now well and attend my store every 
day.” ALVA PHILLIPS.

Fruit Juice is nature’s, own remedy 
and epruit-a-tiverf’ Is madte from
f*60o a^bosc. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At ' dealers or sent on receipt of .price 
by- Fruit-actives, (Limited, Ottawa.

SMm 1mmmm ed?1,
t

1

Undoubtedly the most artistic gown 
wrought (by the deft fingers of fash • 
ion this winter is tiie formal dinner 
costume, which Is permitted to stray 

trend arid assume beautiful 
Grecian then Victorian.

«y i p s7
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<:■ •lines, more
Exquisite brocades, soft, shimmering stories told, which w'ere experience»T* «; J! ss&
^ — ær&rzx'if-.’p
girdles of gold. _ Long, clinging tmins £,,<jdreflgi gome, in fact most, of her au- 
are even exploited-, wesgntea. witn ^j€nces ,being composed of women who

had not heard a woman speaker for 
ever a year. In every instance wher
ever she went, Mrs. ,Parson® found the

Women

i m ü

»m put tt 
of the 
trodiw

* f
SIR SAM HUGHES GUKT 

, OF WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
Dr. Sharpe of Brampton Gave a 

Talk on Serbian Conditions.

zr. •?:f: ■ o i.
The

WMMs&im
were Just lengths of blue eilk net gath 
ered to the armholes and hanging 
loose—gathered to a 
and weighted by a gold tassel. Th 

loose and cut in a low 
and front, was held In 

broad, soft girdle of gold 
placed at a very low wmJstlbie. and 
the skin portion» were dmged about 
the figure, and then 
kng pointed train. Goto, slippers o. 
namented with rhinestonesand Ut 1e 
blue stones, and blue hose 
in gold, were worn, also a lovely Caw 
sole and undersltp of cloth of goto. 
A fillet band was arranged about the 
tow Grecian coiffure 
bangles to match were most effective.

LIEUT. TIDY WEDS.

> /
dared 
ed in 
mates

> ?w y l ?O* spirit of patriotism strong 
and children were • equally anxious t.-> 
do their tiny bit for the great cause. 
The speaker explained tihe difficulties 
of sending young children long dis
tances, along trails, to school, anti 
spoke of the plan which had been sug
gested to organize summer tent 
schools to be conducted by university 
students during the holiday months.

Mm. R. N. Bums, president, extend 
ed a hearty vote of thanks to the 
speaker for her delightful address.

Mrs, Kearns, chairwoman of the 
Christmas cheer committee, reported 
on the numbe'r of families who had 
received hampers with all the good 
things which go to make a real Christ
mas. Sixty-nine tubercular families, 
representing 230 young children, were 
remembered.

Miss Stewart, the visiting nni^C 
to 1er reading a number of the letters 
of thanks from the parents.

The financial report showed anaver- 
Bge expenditure per month of $404). the 
opportunities for greater *ndjrnost es
sential work being now impossible 
owing to the lack of funds.

K ofTWO FASHIONABLE GOWNS.
An American adaptation of a Drecoll model. The fulness of the sUrt 

, hpVd in bv - ruchlng tot silk net. The peplum on the skirt and the one 
on thedcoat of this tan chamois suit have their long points opposite each 

other.

l; vote i 
forty.
c&min
soon
report

One ofvthe moat auspicious gather
ings of the Toronto Women’s Press 
Club was that of yesterday afternoon, 
when the members were honored by a 
visit from General Sir Sam Hughes. 
He was accompanied by his staff, and 
necurly All were! dn khaki., Miss Hous* 
ton, president of the club, introduced 
the general in a few appreciative 
words, and in replying Sir Sam spoke 
briefly but feelingly of the wonderful 
work that women are doing In Canada 
since the outbreak of the war. 'As an 
old newspaper man himself, he was 
particularly appreciative of tho work 
of the women of the pres» - An in
formal reception followed the address. 
Another Interesting feature of the af
ternoon was the graphic and ,illumin
ating talk on Serbia, given by Dr- 
Sharpe of Brampton just previous to 
the entrance of the ihlnister of militia. 
Dr Sharpe traced: the historic causes 
which led to the declaration of war 
Serbia, he said, had nothing to do vtith 
the asetoeslnatton of Ferdinand, the 
murder having been really planned jn 
Vlennla. He told of the struggles of 
Bulgaria, which had literally “bled 
herself white.” He also described the 
bombardment of Belgrade, when he 
himself was a victim of the attack, 
and when hospitals that flew a -0 foot 
Red Cross flag were prey for the 
enemy—patients, orderlies and nurse® 
bed rag among the killed and wounded.

Miss Steven® and Miss Marjorie 
Dyâs were assistant hostesses, and 
of the largest gatherings in the his
tory of the club was chronicled._________
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FOR the red cross. The

11y ”Th
Brigadier-General the Hon. James 

Mason, hon. treasurer at the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, reports that since the 
last public acknowledgment the follow
ing contributions to the fund of the so- 

have been received, amounting to

musk
•equei

SÎ* att
thou
pals
look

clety
$14,988.23 :
Miss B.
Anonymous ••• • • • • • ■
Miss M. Anderson and Mrs. M.

Porterfield, Damascus, Ont....
W. R. Atkinson. Bellevlew, Ont.. _
Alberta Prov. Branch, C.R.C.S... 4,000 vu 
Admaston Township,- collection. 

Patriotic Fund, Renfrew, Ont..
Mrs. T. Allan, Guelph, Ont...
R. H. Baker, Minden, Ont...
Miss F. Bain. Dixie, Ont..........
Citizens of Byng Inlet.......
Brampton Branch, C.R.c.6..
Mrs. Buchanan, Ravenna P-Cb...
Miss 8. E. CoUlnson, Port^towan 
Mrs. C. Chittlck, Lindsay •••••••
Cataract, Ont., collection, school

- -Chlng, Peel Co.. S-8. No. 12... . ..
■ Proceeds Children’s Bazaar, per

ThI(pH, I* a 
i ■ ward8. Affleck. Mlddleville. .$ 17 M

ThDetails of December Achieve
ments Demonstrate Worthy 

Efforts for Soldiers.

a
jj ernmi

10 00 
13 00

a 1
duet

sa*™ ÏST&&
man Lieut. HoUla Blake* __

enj
ti160 00 

26 00 
6 00 K iron j 

to thibusy hive of industry
6 76LI 225 01 

383 00 Ion SherbourneHeadquarters
Street is One of the Busiest 

Places in Toronto

! 6 20COL. J. A. CURRIEWRIST WATCH PRESENTED.
°*4SHÏh?£*/.2%^ 

e,° „Ti.S5*na bTSr.W. V Hjuer.
- ssaccompany’s employes. This mak« the 

twenty-fourth employe of the Cana
dian H. W. Johns-Manville Company 
who has enlisted for overseas service 
since the outbreak of the war.

HAS THE GRIP. 40 00
46 00

Suffering from a severe attack of la 
grippe. Col. J- A. Currie is confined to 

Howland avenue. -One of 
weakeneid by

i
sftaaxtt'6 10was 36 60

his home on 
the colonel’s lungs was 
the gas he received at St- Julien, and 
the cold weather last week was too 
much for him. He is progressing fav
orably, however, and it Is expected that 
he will be able to attend to his en
gagements In about a week.

The report of work done In December 
In room No. 2. Red Cross Room, supplied 
by the dry goods section of the board of 
of trade (convener, Mrs. Stearns Hicks), 
is a® follows: , . . .

Materials received to the amount / of 
$289.22. Work done by volunteer workers 
for the month: Sheets, 300; towels, 160: 
pillow cases, 140; pairs of socks, 100.

Sent to Soldiers’ Convalescent Home, 
College street: 27 dressing gowns, from 
Beach Carde; 26 dressing gowns, from 
Rlverdale Circle. , ....

The emergency work department will be 
very grateful If all those who have plain 
sewing to be done will give the work
rooms an opportunity of doing it.

Contributions for the week to Belgian 
relief, $478.63. Contributions in response 
to appeal for money for wheat for the 
Belgians now appearing in paper arc to 

of Mrs. Arthur Pepler, 94

3 00Miss M. Rooks ...................................
Can. Patriotic Fund, Alllston . • • • 
Court of Bannockburn, No. 1266. 

X.O.F., Dornoch, Ont., proceeds

Mrs.n<A.rcarruthers. Garden ifilL-
Miss Lillie Dinning, S.8. No. 2, 

Metcalf, Norwood, Ont...................
H. Drummond, Toronto •••••••;•
Bastbrooke Farmers’ Club, Wat

ford, Ont. • v. ■ ■7- - - J-
G. Y. Emery. Pt.. Burwefi. Opt... 
Eden Baptist fichool, donation... 
Emerald Cheese Factory, patrons.

J. M. Ferguson, Ruthilda, Sask.. 
Gibraltar Branch Red Cross So

ciety, Ravenna, Ont., per miss

Girl Guides, St. Williams, Ont... 
Capt. C. E. Harvey, Toronto.... 
Miss H. A. Hay, Falkenburg, Ont.

E. Hall, Sturgeon Falls..... 
Hamilton, Ont., Red lCrof,® V 
Miss E. Holland, Holmevllle, Ont.
I. O.D.E.—

Stonewall, Man., per Mrs. W.

Whitehorse, Y.T.. per Mrs. G.
T. Webster _ „„„

Stratford, Ont., per Mrs G. Kay 
Treas., General Brough Chap.,

Goderich, Ont.....................................
Ladysmith, B.C............••••••••• •’
Fort Moncton Chap., Toronto.. 
Plum Creek Chap, Souris, Man. 
Empire Loy. Chap.. Napanee.. 
Ccibourg, Ont (Mrs. O’Neill)... 

Iverhuron S. 6., Tiverton, Ont..,. 
W. J. Kent, Pevensey, Ont.......
Mr. Kraisman, Toronto ...................
“L.,” Coe Hill, Ont...................
Miss E. Lewis, Dobblngton. Ont. 
Ladles’ Aid, Leamlngtoh, Out... 
Wm. Lapp, proceeds bazaar at 

School No. 1, Edon, Lorneville. 
Lome, dnt.. proceeds concert, per

Miss Abercrombie ............................
Ladles’ Aid. Manitowaning, Ont-. 
Mrs. Jas. McAlpine, South wood.. 
C. J. McKenzie, collector of cus

toms, Niagara Falls, Ont.......
Miss N. McGulnness, Kinmount.. 
Mrs. Edward McKean, Ravenna. 
Methodist 8.S.. Lavender, Ont...
McLean Pub. Co., Toronto ............
Geo. Murray, Coboconk, Ont.........
Mr. Nelson, Dundalk, Ont................
Mrs. J. A. North, Bridgeburg.Ont. 
Nairn Centre, Ont., collection log

ging camp ............................................
A. B. Powell, Thedford, Ont.........
A. E. Annls, Pat. Fund treasurer,

Orangeville, Ont....................... • • •
Mrs. J. W. Keating, Red Cross 

Helpers’ sec.-treas., HUldrop,

Maurice Ronetzbybog, Toronto .. 
Red Cross Aux., Tweed, Ont.........

i 700 00?

Your Wife Dead! Heai! it21 00I one 5 75
But haven't you a buy or girl to Eve for—honestly?" she said, and 
the veteran of many a prison term looked down on her with the 

sufferance and malignity of one who must endure a de
testable patronage.

Who was this eager, well-groomed, fat-of-the-land giriwho 
would speak of honesty to Wm? How maddening** soft talk 
of inexperience to one seared with the white-hot brand of a We 
of disillusionment!
i He fek for her the hate of one who has been taught to expect 
strife and » approached with kindness. It was outside the game— 
u>d die game, was war; die war of die outlawed individual 
against organized society. ‘ ,i

But strange things were to come of this meeting—things that 
are told fascinatingly of in \

6 50l
1 00 1

T «*
v S 00 
1 6 60

• 7 irr2 60
% ureal

lirefJ
cour
afteJ1916 113 14 

60 00y •
V

\r dial6 00
20 00 
15 00
io too 
36 76 
10 00

todaiWill, probably see the end of the Haulii'll be sent care 
Bay etreet

fell
Miss togreat war Four Cases Shipped.

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughmet, convener of 
the soldiers' comfort departmeut, T. W. 
P. L., reports the shipment of four cases 
in the past week containing, among many 
other comforts: 305 pairs of socks, • 800 
civarets, 122 handkerchiefs, 277 pairs 
mitts, several hundred magazines, 81 
Christmas stockings, 60 boxes of candy, 
48 packages tobacco, 39 scarves, 34 ser
vice shirts, 22 suits underwear, 36 Turkish 
towels, 17 caps, 5 bands, 12 pairs knee
caps, 7 cheesecloth shirts, with other 
articles, such as chest protectors, leg
gings, clgaret papers, candles, 18 boxes 
of soap 24 packs cards, chocolate, games, 
1 overcoat and 1 spread; $12 in money
re\Ve'^took forward to further contribu
tions, and it Is of the gravest conse
quence that the circles realize, as never 
before, the urgent need and our call for 
help from 94 Bay street.

Red Cross Supplies.
There are two rooms for the manufac

ture of Red Cross supplies for voluntary 
workers at 659 SheUboume street. One 
«w the making of surgical supplies only.

other for sheets. plUow-eases and 
towel» only at present. Any helpera 
interested will be most cordially wel- 
oomed.

Statement of socks purchased with pro
ceeds of first aid and home-nursing 
Classes taught by Dr. Margaret Patterson 
and contributed to the Red Cross branch:

Hand-knitted socks 725 pairs
Machine-knitted socks ... 400 pairs

Gen
H*01

8 26
"1/

hulv sale

n - a

2 00

409 10 
66 00AND THE SUBJECTION OF THE HUNS The Rèd Circle 72

wer2 004» Aft6 00Lest We Forget -ing 
a DP5 00

4 00} «■a1 8 00 an engrossing romance of heredity, love and adventure, written
by ALBERT PAY80N TERHUNE, for The Sunday World.

Be iwwib read tke story then see the picture* at the movie theater

pri6 42 In3 00 »nlthe instigator of the greatest of all wars, a model of - 10 00.) ■ fob3 00 day-10 00THE KAISER IN THE STOCKS In1 00 nil10 00 1 Ing
oüt45 34 160
lia10 35 

30 00 Yo

mm fra<1 50 soli

DON’T LOOK OLD!i 00tho 00
or. But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

Color with5 00
1 00Vt LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
00■i

:W\ ij'iijll j

on
on

35
5 75 Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 

color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 
This world - famed pea ranee, has enabled thousands to retain ‘.heir DO- 

Hair Restorer is pre- gition. 
pared by the great Hair . SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Coe,CiLtdl* Bed^nrdeLa- Lockyêr's gives health to the hair an<* restoJ®* 
bora tories, London, 6.E., natural color. It cleanses the scalp ana manes 
“Stores!” 0bl“n3«A16 the most perfect Hair Dressing

. Total ..................................... 1125 pairs
Dr. Patterson is starting the classes 

again this week amid anyone wishing par
ticulars is requested to phone North 1727.

Thank Mrs. Bowes.
A very cordial vote of appreciation 

was passed by the executive committee 
of the league to Mrs. Bowes for her faith
ful and efficient work in No. 1 Red Cross 
supplies room, where she has prepared 
all the materials for the voluntary work-

I 257 77

125 00 
10 00 
75 00

I

f*
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An Easy Way to
Increase Weight REM OF DOMINION 

AHEAD OF LASIH
ers.£ As a result of sales of flowers and 
roots from Mrs. West's garden at Kings
ton road, she contributed *1000 to Pur
chase material for Red Cross room No. 1. 
Voluntary workers made as a result of 
this contribution 65.031 surgical supplies, 
inolpd-'rg: Surgical pads. 4549: tor ere 
toirglcal pads, 10.973: oompres=<n, 1560: 
wipes. 22,260- tri. bandages 11.42»• rolled 
bandages, 1200; comfort pillows. 75.

6,000 00Sunshine Circle, Toronto...... ■ •.
St.Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

Strange, Ont. (treasurer, Miss 
O. MoCallum) ............................ ■■■•

y iA> . 25 00 
31 10 
25 00Sudbury, Ont., Branch, C.R.GS.. 

Saskatchewan Prov. Branch, Re- 
Mlss J. Storrar, Elmwood Public

School, Ont................. ..
Red Croes Society, Kaslo, B.C. 

(per Mrs.«D. B. Stubbs) .......
C. W. Tucker, Antelope, Sask...
Mrs" Wm. Thomson, oAilla. 
Women’s Institute, Burford (Mrs.

Muir, secretary) ........................
Women’s Institute, Rodney, Ont. 

(Mrs. G. A. McLevey).........
M. M. Watson, Starrat, Ont. (con

cert No. 8 8.8.) .........
People of Wainwrlght
Women'”’Pat/soc.. Dundurn, Sas 

Concert Walpole S.S., No. X i, 
Nanticokc, Ont. - ••• • • •

Mrs. G. Win stone. Strathclair, M. 
Tp of W. Nissouri, Belton. Ont. 
Zion Sabbath School, Preston,Ont 
By sale of pins.......................................

Good Advice for Thin Folks
The trouble witji most thin folks >vho 

wish to gain weight Is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing 
it with greasy foods: rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,” or following some foolish 
Physical culture stur.t, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to re
liable druggists almost everywhere which 
seemingly embodies the missing elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This modern treatment is called 
Sargol arid has been termed the greatest 
of flesh-builders.

6 25
1 t83 00 

230 00 
175 00 
200 00

Thirty-Eight Miflion Dollars Bet
terment Revealed in Ottawa 

Statement.

IWOMEN VOLUNTEER TO
FILL PLACES OF MEN

$
Ont.

r 61 00
Suffrage War Auxiliary Has a 

Number Registered.
120 00

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—The revenue of - 
monfchs end®* i

j
38 00

Canada for the nine 
Dec. 31 was $122.000.000, am again»*. 
$99.600,000 in tho period corresponding/ 
an increase of $22,400,000- Payment» 
on ordinary expenditure for tbs nine 
months wero $74,000,000 as a8®MlW 
$85,000,000 during the faune nme 1 
months a year ago, a decrease at $1L " 
000,000. Capital expenditure wa® $»cg| 
000,000, as compared with $33,000.000 » i 
year ago. a decrease of $5,000^; | 
Apart from the war outlays, t“ere,L- 
a betterment of $38.400.000 in 
financial situation now and a y«w 
due to Increased revenue® , and dw-ja 
creased expenditures.

Section,Among the two hundred voluntary 
workers who have registered with the 
Suffrage tyar Auxiliary are a number 
who are ready to take men’s places as 
a help to their enlistment. Amongst I regenerative, reconstructive powers to 
these three have offered to lake the I ceax the stomach and intestines to liter

ally soak up the fattening elements of 
your food and pass them into the blood, 
where they are carried to the starved, 
broken-down cells and tissues of your 
body. You can readily picture what re
sult this amazing transformation should 
produce as with increased weight the 
cheeks fill out, hollows about neck, 
shoulders and bust disappear and from It) 
to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh is 
added to-’ the body. Sargol is absolutely 
harmless, inexpensive, efficient. All 
leading druggists of this vicinity have 
it and will refund your money if you are 
not satisfjed. as per the guarantee found 
in every package.

NOTE:—Sargol Li recommended only 
as a flesh-builder, and while excellent 
results in cases of nervous indigestion, 
etc., have been reported, care .should be 
taken about using U unless » gain ol 
weight is desired.

16 45 
100 00I I 19X5 9F§

i Sargol aims through 3 66
20 00 

500 00 
36 00 
21 90

c position of pcstipan. Several arc quali
fied as chauffeurs and three are pre
pared to work on munitions. A nunr- 
ber in. registering mention bank clerks 
as the men they might set free for the 
purpose of enlisting.

i

f ’> i
PEN-WOULD ABOLISH DEATH 

ALTY.the writing table as an ink well or 
or can be placed on the plate_rail,

will be an everlasting reminder. Keep it before you 
paper weight, or as a receptacle for pins, matches, etc., 
mantel or dressing table as an ornament. One Coupon clipped from The World and 35 cents,
at THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 40 South McNab Street,

on
4—RobertOTTAWA, Ont., Jan.

Blckerdike, Liberal member for St. 
Lawrence riding, Montreal, has given 
notice that at the aipprôachlng session 
he will reintroduce his bill for the 
abolition of capital' punishment. The 
bill has already been killed a couple 

Mr. Bldkerdike’s bill,

ACTION FOR RENT.
Judge Denton reserved judgment in 

the county court yesterday in an ac
tion brought by Agnes Fairweuther 
against Rev. W. W. Wilks for the re
covery of arrears of reht. amounting 
to $105.

Plaintiff claimed that the minister 
rented apartments at 601 Ontario
street and vacated before the expira
tion of the lease- __ _ ______

Treated One Week ’
Short breathing ref 
in a few-hours »we

water and uric acid removed in a few^
—regulates liver, kidney» and heart, 
for testimonials of cures, ana *' jjXS 
blank for a Free Trial Treatment. W*
DROPSY REMEDY CO.,1 DEPT. JV* 
LANTA, G A. ,T*"

DROPSYHamilton.If

GET YOURS TODAYI

of occasions, 
a» ' usual, is the first private bill ofF
the session.i ■
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Getting Together 
or the Common

fc»#3$

♦

of Cabinet Sir John Eaton Among the Chief 
• • f * Objector to Plan of Recruit

ing League.

GRASETT IS GOING AHEAD

Forty Votes I Contention is That - Idle Men 
Should Be Listed and Put in 

Khaki.

All other Members
Present at Yesterday's 

Session.

BILL’S PASSAGE SURE
Bf/
Not More Than

Against Conscription Are 
Expected.

COUNT 0/
ti »the “little things” 

strikeability, the

f GoodCHES
with a secret per- 
“every match a 

rr how—that’s the

_ A„nllMll Chief Grasett told The World yes-
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Premier Asquith leraay that the military census -wlhtah 

Mhi» pft <+noon confirmed the reports I ^ being taken toy the «police is proceed- 
secretary of | mg smoothly and that the policemen 

were being given ever»" assistance by 
the employers, wtbh tibe exception of a 
few. wC*o consider that tlho present 

made In | scheme Is, at best, Incomplete and un
satisfactory. It le hds Intention, ho>w •

„ «he l fver. to take a census of the homesday's session of the cabinet on tne i y, the regult of the present campaign 
mnscrltrttoh question. It had been warrants it. The fact that the cen- 

for several days that Sir John sue was not 'hacked up toy government 
rumoredfor 1 because of his authority left room to doubt a suc-

military ser- cessful registration. He said It the 
opposition to compulsory government had authorized the census
vlce- r-oorted that other min- they would toe able to make a clty-

-îYiLr, WAuse the con- I wide sweep, carrying out-of-works, 
W°mnlicv ^had been adopted, poolroom, dance hall, moving picture 

Simon attended frequenters and all eligible young men
today’s cabinet session. 018 gj|fI”ohn Eaton Refuses.

rPn.vf- house of commons re- I (Prominent among those who object 
Be5£n„ithttviHv the cabinet met to to the present method Is Sir John

oeseirtbled today the dmft Ea-ton. one of the largest employers of
put the finishing toucnes laibor in the city, who stated yesterday
of the c?n}£“1®*°" bU1 that his firm was not cible to allow tho
troduced tomorrow.,.. lcb de_ being taken, end that he had

The Press Asswna . in-clud- informed the chief constable to thatdared that Iretend wouW toemct«i_ ^ech He does not favor the census 
ed in th© opera i . . .. nmntoer I toedng taken. at (places of foueiiiese l>y the 
mates this morning t“ “ ^ Uriteeand stated tlhat It ehouM be
of members of the lmuse_who wlfcb tUft ^thorUy of the goy-
vote agalnst ^e blU ^“^^d^Me emment at the homes of the people- 
forty, and ,*h®L * likely as Before the authorities begin to take
Smlnution cft thte J®1Kiny the ©fway the young men from places of
soon as the and I Alness, where they are require;!
report of the ^^“L^bUc I he thinks they should first of til
of recruiting, are mate public. ^ 1 up yhe young men on the

Warning Given. I street who are not In employment. Let
The London y”o the goveroment clean up the city of

‘"Ttose who know ,Ir®1?”df.lbf1“? loafers, those Who won’t work and
illusions In regard to tb® those who have nothing to do.. Sir
sequences which would * ™ The Jtohn said that there were many in
attempt to coerce , T? ôustrious youngmen engaged ln touet-
thought of btoodebed in frela-ndaP the city-and he thought it was
pals us- Let the house of commons ^ to a^, them to retain their
look well b^ore lt lea^- positions until it was absolutely ne-

The attitude of the tabor group to- #or them to go overseas,
ward the measiffe is stiU nebulous. employer In the Court etjpo-

The board of trade, which is a gov i ^ division flatly refused yesterday 
emment department, has drawn UP ^ gjve tho names, number or ar.y par- .
a list of indispensable trades and In- llc£laps whateer of the men work-
dustries, and it Is presumed that men at hlg In another large office
engaged in engineering, ship-building, th6 Jlrectors declined to have
transportation, coal mining and 'tth I registration made. At factories en- I 
iron and steel trades will not be called making munitions ti* owners
tn the colors. " think that all men working in such

—————~ I plants dhou-ld be exempt. I

eat change itf the attitude of the 
of alcoholic beverages, 

the sale of intoxi- 
awake, and

The war has caused a 
general public towards 
Manv people who formerly looked upon 
cants with indifference or toleration are'now 

> realize the tremendous importance of the liquor evil.

I§3
that Sir John Simon, 
state for home affairs, has resigned 
from the cabinet.

The announcement was
of commons following to-

X 4e use
%ilways.

ed
the house

What Caused It? -A

Tho
> - What caused this awakening Î Well, the public learned from news

paper reports the grave effects of liquor on men who weje working on 
munitions in England-how intemperance reduced the^ output: of shells^ 
They learned that, for military reasons, Russia had prohibited the sale of 
vodka and France that of absinthe, that England had reduced the hours of 
sale of alcoholic beverages. They saw, too, that the Canadian military 
authorities realized the danger of intoxicants, as witnessed by the recent 
restrictions put on the sale of intoxicating liquors m Ontario.

All these things, and others, combined to make people think.

And to-day people are asking themselves and one another if it is not 
time to make a great step forward and banish the liquor traffic in the

Province of Ontario.

•i

>
✓
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I N. W. Rowell *
In addressing the Life Underwrit

ers’ Association of Canada Mr. N. W. 
Rowell said : ' " ’’

“If we have in our midst an insti
tution which ia demanding from us 
immense sums of money for its per
petuation, and is giving no value, hut 
is impairing the efficiency of the men 
who go, as well as of the men who 
stay, there is one clear duty for every 
patriotic citizen, and that is to say, 
to the full measure of his power, that 
the curse shall be wiped out.” J

Premier Hears!
Extracts from speech of Honorable 

W H Hearst in the Legislature dur
ing the debate on the Liquor License 
Amendment Act, March 80th, 1915 •

“We are laying the baeis for a 
steady forward movement.”

“The policy of the Government 
Is to minimise as far as possible 
the evils of the liquor traffic, and the 
Commkwion will be Instructed to 
carry out that policy, and that policy
**°“The leader of the Opposition is 
well aware of the dangers of going 
in advance of public opinion In tem
perance legislation.”

OrganizationNon-Partisan■

getting together to work for the 
common good.

The Committee of One Hundred 
recognizes that no one political 
party ean claim a monopoly of 

principles.

Realizing the present state of 
public opinion, a non-partisan or
ganization has been formed, with 
the object of securing the enactr 
ment of a measure for the total 
prohibition of the liquor traffic in 
the Province of Ontario. The Citi
zens’ Committee of One Hundred 
is the name of this organization, 
and, it represents the whole Pro- 

It numbers men on both

w Sir Geo. E. Foster
Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster, In speak

ing at the banquet of the Life Un
derwriters’ Association of Canada, 
said :

“We have the unemployed, we 
have distress in some homes in Can
ada. There is food enough, animal 
and vegetable, in this country, allow
ed to waste, or actually wasted, to 
feed every hungry mouth in the 
whole Dominion if it were eaved, if 
it were conserved. I confess to you 
that evs*Xe time I eee an open bar 
and e*e young soldiers going into it 
and coming out of it, every time I 
pass an open bar and see one qt the 
unemployed, who, perchance, has got 
a day's employment and has waited 
only to get his wage and then make 
a bee-line for that bar—I confees my 
goal cries out for the cloeed bar in 
this great Dominion of ours.”

Bothtemperance 
parties, being responsible to the 
people, realize the necessity of en
acting temperance legislation in 
harmony with public opinion. At 
the session of the Ontario Legisla- ( 

March 8th, 1913, the late

Hon. W. J. Hanna
DOWN AT MONTREAL r LIBERALS’ ADVISERS W. J. Hanna, in the Legla-Hon.

lsture, March 80th, 1914 :
“In their temperance legislation for 

Ontario Mr. Hanna maintained they 
were keeping pace with the mind of 
the people, they were going as fast 
with their legislation and with their 
administration of law as the condi
tion of things in the Province war
ranted."

*vinee.
aides of polities—men who believe 
that the liquor question should be 
taken out of polities—men who are *

tore on
Sir James Whitney, in speaking on 
the temperance question, -used the 
following language :—

Headlong Sluffip Started Plunge 
Groundward Despite Strenu
ous Efforts to Steqi Decline

... i —-— • V

D ead! Wants Minister of/Justice to Cut 
Out Secret Permanent 

Council. *
-honestly?" she said, and 
I down on her with the 
[who must endure a de- “We will stand by our pledges, as we have during the 

past eight years. We will never cease so long as political life 
is in us to do everything that reasonable men can do to mini
mize and make less from year to year the almost unimaginable 
evils of the liquor traffic.”

Premier Hearst and other mem
bers of the Cabinet have from time 
to time declared that the Govern
ment will keep fully abreast of 
public opinion in temperance legis
lation, as in other fields. The Com
mittee of One Hundred believe the 
Government to be thoroughly sin
cere in this stand. The Committee 

have confidence that the Govern- 
ment. will move forward in this im
portant matter as rapidly as pub- 
lie opinion will support them.

The function of the Committee 
of One Hundred is to crystalize and 
give expression to the present state 
of public opinion on the question of 
prohibition. The Committee fur
ther believes that it can demon- » 
strate to the Government that On
tario to-day is overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition. After doing 
so, the Committee intends to ask

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—A headlong «lump 
in Canadian Car stocks, the common 
breaking 16% points, to «114. while the

OTTAWA, Jan. 4—Cfupt. J. H. Burn
ham. M IP., 'bos given notice of e reso
lution. which calls on the minister of 

preferred, started apparently on a like 1 take stetps to place <üe Na-
nourse. was halted at 98 by the minimum, j tional Liberal Advisory Committee 
after a fail of three points, exerted a I hors - de-combat. He thinks it is un- 
illsturbing Influence on the local market ^«n^c and «ntrary bo the epfrlt 
today. Outside of Car common, the I of the
liquidation was light. Steel of Canada Resolved, that in the opinion of 
fell 3. to 37; iron 1%. to «; Scotia, 1%. tfal hause the establishment of a ee-

htiditngtt^tweeeani231% and IsiTwlth last people, or to this^h^œe^and

afc&ïfffi'KffikT"r* s2X£f.»*
Car’s breali in the morning session was representatives of the people diuly ana 

a particularly drastic affair. Between lawfully elected to transact (public 
72 and «5, the only transactions reported bu6lness |8 unlawful and contrary to
I^rVuA «T^Ming. S 

[ SUSS? ÆaritSlt^buylng

Price6 ton63Î|. “The'rairwas^ntlnied hereafter it Je ref
ill the afternoon session to 69, and last r.ized that between the people an
sale went out at 68, leaving the net loss thedr representatives duly elected to

• fob the day 1014, and for the past two the house of commons, or appointed to
. days 18 points. The preferred remained lh 8enate, there must not intervene
P in the committee room offered at the 98 «retend to do so any secret perma- 
k minimum at the end of the day. Deal- Advisory National Liberal Coun-
k ings in Car common footed up 2062 shares ^«nt AavisoryxNaLio 
I out of a total of 5585 for the day. while cil or otherwise.

150 shares of the preferred changed
I hands. C.P.R. was weaker, with New 
Ï York, selling at 182y4 : Power was offered 
! fraction ally down to 233. and Laurcntlde
II sold 1 lower, at 191.

Toronto Worldfat-of-the-tind gM who 
naddening this soft talk 
white-hot brand of a life Dec. 16,The Toronto World,

“The nation and the Empire is not 
only in a gigantic struggle with the 
German menace, but a mightier 
struggle seems to be going on with
in the great British mind as to how 
the Empire and its peoples are to be 
best fitted, even regenerated, before 
the war can be brought to a succees- 

, . And does this

Lloyd Georgec
In the House of Commons, March 

29, 1915 :
"We are fighting Germany, Austria 

and drink, and so far as I can See the 
greatest of these foes is drink.
I have a growing conviction that 
nothing but root and branch methbds 
would be of the slightest avail In 
dealing with the' evil. . . . I be
lieve it Is the general feeling that it 
ww are to settle German militarism we 
muet first of all settle with drink., 
. . . I am permitted by his Ma
jesty to say that he is very deeply 
concesrned on this question."

been taught to expect 
» outside the game— 

outlawed individual the Government for the enactment 
of a measure for the total prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic in the Pro- 
vince of Ontario, in so far as the 
Provincial Government has the 
power to prohibit it, or to submit 
the same to the people for ratifica- 

tion or rejection.

«iis meeting—things that

ful Issue. . _ ..

ircle drink evil ?.. 
pledged himself to abstinence; Par
liament and the bodies to whom it 
has delegated power have started In 
to regulate the habits of people, 
to restrict the use of drink, thereby 
to force the entire nation, high and 
low, to conserve Its whole resources, 
energies and earnings for the suc
cessful ending of war. -

“Is universal sobriety to be forced 
on everyone, from King and political 
chief down to laborer In the muni
tion plant ? Something portentous 
is under way, and the bottle may 
have to go.”

Toronto Health Bulletinand adventure, written 
ir The Sunday World.

1
-■

The above publication Is issued 
monthly by the Toronto Department 
of Public Health, of which Dr. C. J. 
Hastings is the head. The October, 
1916, number says :

-Of the various habit-forming 
drugs, alcohol stands out pre-eminent
ly as the greatest universal curse to 
humanity, and has practically no re
deeming features. In the light of 
modem knowledge, alcohol, which 
once occupied a prominent place in 
the treatment of disease. Is becoming 

discredited every 
; In the first place, through 

the home.

The Committee of One Hundred 
asks all patriotic people to join 
this big new prohibition move
ment. The Empire to-day is de
manding great sacrifices in men 
and money for the welfare of the 
nation. The colossal expenditures 
for liquor in Ontario should be 

i conserved for other more vital 
needs—and the manhood of this 
great Province saved from alcohol’s 
devitalizing effects. We want to 
hear from people everywhere who 
are interested.

at the movie theater

OOK OLD! OK C0U1IÏ BUILDINGS . Billy Sundaymd faded hairs to their natural 
alor with THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “
' more and more

year. .•
the economic effects on 
. . . In the second place, we have
the influence of alcohol on tlie 
era themaelvee forcefully presented to 
us by life insurance companies. They - 
have demonstrated In a very clear 
way : the tn fluence of alcohol on, the 
duration of life, and have, of late 
years, been giving special attention to 
this source of danger.”

t’S SULPHUR
ESTORER i THE KAISER She pro- 

She sends
“The saloon is a liar, 

mises you good cheer, 
you sorrow, 
health.
promises you prosperity. She sends 
you poverty. She sends the husband 
home with a lie on his lips to bis 
wife. She sends the son home with 
a lie on his lips to his mother."

Four Million Dollar Structure at 
Winnipeg Valued at Only 

Three Millions.
She promises you 

She sends you disease. Sheto the former IN THE STOCKS
tx A
[SCULPTORS PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE, 

CLAY ——— 
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 

I CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGfcS-

lentng grayness 
hus securing a preserved ap* 
thousands to retain their PO-

WJN'NIPiBG. Jan. 4.—Three million 
dollars is the value of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College buildings as they 
stand, including the site and furnish
ings, according to an official repori 

de to the government toy the Cana-
The

(VERYWHERE. ,
;aUh to the hair and restores 
cleanses the scalp and makes 
Dressing HundredCommittee of One

mu
•dian Appraisal Co. of Montreal, 
college cost the province approximate
ly $4,000,000, and an enquiry will 1"; 
commenced as soon as a commissi >n 
can toe secured. 'Justice Curran may 
officiate.

Citizens’
FRANK KENT.-Msaford, 

Treasurer
NEWTON WYLIE, 

Secretary

iFOR THE BUSINESS MANS DESK; 
OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOtt' 
S LIBRARY OR DEN B I

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
Telephone Main 2246

*MOD OF IM ït« E. P. CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman

JAMES HALES, Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman

NEW RADIAL BYLAWS
FOR FOUR TOWNSHIPS C. P. R. Building, Toronto.

Votes Are to Be Taken Within 
a Few Weeks.

Within a few weeks new bylaws will

hydro circles it is pointed cut that un- ----------
Sergeant Atkinson Gave Talk on 

the voting area will be made. In North Annual Day 01 Prayer.
Bastthope, for example, the radlail does 
not oven fringe the municipality, but 
traverses South Bastbotpe. Should me 
municipalities persist in refusing hy
dro radiate, a new route thru this par
ticular section may be mapped out.

Eight Miflion Dollars Bet-: 
ment Revealed in Ottawa

Statement. gii

v-

tX' 
kid

glen road property
VALUE IS DISPUTED

Clhapel of the BJMXE., 208 West 28th 
street, and interment will be made ir. 
•Toronto.

HEAVYWEIGHT GIANT
IS DEAD IN NEW YORK

Hugh Graham Smith, Formerly 
of .Toronto, Victim of 

Pneumonia.

was the call to the sacrifice that would 
Ibring about a peace founded on rigid - 
euusness and not upon conquest.

The closing prayer was said by Mrs 
Stevens, provincial W. C. T. U. pre
sident.

1... revenue of 
months eroded

Civic Authorities and M. P. White 
Arbitrate Differences.

the arbitration

WWUTAW A, Jan. 4.—The 
ia for tlie nine ,
31 was $122.000.000, aa

10,000 in th. period corresponding, 
icreuse of $22,400.000- Payment, 
■dinarv expenditure for the 
hs were $74,000,000 as 
l‘J.000 during the same 
hs a vear a go, a decrease 01 
)0 Capital expenditure was 
)0. as compared with $88,000.000 . 
ug), a decrease of 66.0OU, 
from the war outlay». ,h« 

tiennent of $38.400.000 in 
ciaj situation now and a 
to increased- revenues and

LICENSE BOARD HEAD
SUSTAINED BROKEN RIB.

j d. Flavelle, chairman of the On
tario License Board, fell and broke a

Hugh Graham Smith, 69 years oiâ, ^ays'a^and'wüf unable to accom- 
dled on Saturday In New York of the board on any of its tours for
jotoar pneumonia, after -being ill only £ week or two. Vice-prerident 
four days. Mr. Smith, who was born Dingman is acting chairman.
In Toronto, weighed 415 pounds, was 

tall and wore a 21 col- 
•>f several clubs j

bi ll
More evidence in

of the

STREET CAR RECEIPTS
SHOW BIG FALLING OFF

City’s Share Eighty Thousand Dol
lars Less Last Year.

During the evening session of the 
annual “Day of Prayer" of the W. C.
T. U., heM in Willard Hall, Sergeant 
Atkinson gave some of his experiences 
of trench warfare. Ypres and Given- j
chy were graphically described! and T-1e city-s «hare of the Toronto g feet 3 inches 
the speaker made an earnest appeal street Railway Company’s receipts for jar He was a member

zxxpziszzt ehE£HE>^
nmd tv to locate them in Hamilton. 1L= «-fLT .hms^re^ The, of $895. as compared with the «* Westminster
bodywa^rom^^dUthemorgublntiib ^^thro^reme^sacmi^^.^tiiayearago. York oa Monoay,

value on
whksh was expropriated because

viaduct, was heard >'«- 
there le still a difference 

and the owner of

nine
a BJoor street

B TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

tor-day, but 
between the city.SUDDEN Sr'esuivreD IN DEATH. DUKE TO VISIT TORONTO. -The property in quest 

26-24 Glen road.
SI 3.000. 
located at

Tr order to arrive at r. 
thr * he-rring wan adjourned in order 
lhat a statement may he pretared
showing top original CO»t of the build-
in*. r ' ' Æ

■ OTTAWA. Jan. 4—His Rryal High- 
the Duke Of Connaught will go 

Jan. 17 ’and tpend theTHE TORONTO WORLD conclusioniieas
to Toronto on 
dav in that city-

The duke will visit Exhibition cornu
and inspect the bottsMons and- 
units quartered there.

ed expenditures. 40 RICHMOND ST '.V- j ^0 5 M‘KAB 5T 
-TORONTO*

3Y NAU- AT;
THE COUPON

hav;:ltcx
10cOPSYVI U 1 in a few hours-jjweim 

ann uric acid rerpoved In * i«”W| 
Jlatee liver, kidney* and b**r.vinBt 
.stlmoniala of cures, and • KL-tj 
for a Free Trial Treatment.

•MY RKMEDY CO., DBrT- "^2* 
•A, GA. *
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FLIM-FLAMMÎNG THE OLD MAN
i COST OF RUBBER TlltS 

DECLINED AFIER WAR
il fm JAÇ -— WEDNESDAY MORNING

• :

STILLamount of $1,000,000. Suppose a char- | 
bank takes the entire issue an l 
the government credit for $1, •.

II SAThe Toronto World tered'll gives
000,000. The government in this way 

credit of $1,000,000 at the bank
r I LINENeFOUNDED 1830.

a «Mining newspaper pubtizhed
day In the year by The World Ne 
paper Company of Toronto. LI mi 
$5^J. Maclean. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREfci.

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange 

all departments.
•ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
i Telephone 1846. the promissory

« i ---------- the bank gets the promissory notes of
t. ________ __ ^•fST-nro Daily Wor'd the government in the shape of bonds.
for one year, delivered in the ^^^ Not a dollar of gold has been adde . 
BSC*» fn cSnida“" United Kingdom, to the currency of the country, no 

: f • Mexico aÂd the British P^aeaslona enum- weaRh ha3 been created or importée, 
•rated in Section 47 of the Postal u ^ government has simply swapped

”__ Sunday credits with the bank, but the gov- 
In Advance will pay for The 1 . tn nnv interest up*>n its I
World for one year, by mail to *ny i ernment has to pay interest f
dree» in Canada or Great bonds while the bank tdoe-s not pay

u„™.« -»«,
«—» -«i— Lrr,LnoL™,nm« ”

UNITED STATES. j-promissory notes to the troops direct
Dtily world $4.00 per year: Daily World the sha.pe of national our^en^ 

per month: Sunday World $*-<W P*r The troops would toe as well off, he I 
&£V$£ugS:0rU1 *° P6r ' government debt would be no larger,

[be government would not have I 
cent, interest to I

gets a
and issues cheques against it.

take these cheques to

every Austro-Germans Driven BactJ| 
Fifteen to Seventeen Miles 1

- XThe Competitors Dropped 
Prices Forty Per Cent, in 

Few Months.

immenj 
mask 1 
feet: aj 
continu 
eortmel
require 
long. I 

p to sect 
cost.

• nufact

American! I thesoldiers
bank and receive therefor bank notes, 
i e„ the promissory notes of the bank, 

connecting which at present are irredeemable, as 
we have suspended specie payments.

result Is that the soldiers get 
notes of the bank and

From Strypa.
' (â MOVING ON CZERNOWITZ 1

8 entered duty free«■ ÏThe neti ,
J

Canadian Charges Dropped to 
Meet Lower Values in 

New York.

Czar’s Men Plan to Gain-Control", 
of Railway Lines to Rou- . ||

mania.
pff■y/m. TO

Great
mask
med
sizes:
dozen
$1.60,

. » 1
5►

LONDON. Jan. 4.—The Russia* 
official report of yesterday, at Petro-|,.|J 

grad, said:
In Volhynia—

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—W. B. Northam, 
of the Dunlop Tire 

witness before the 
today.

sales manager>al
Enemy attacks repuisZT* TABLE 

ed with heavy losses- _ pure
In Bukowina, northeast of Czerno- ; 

witz—Russians continuously advancing 
counter-attacks, i* -fear

Company, was a'
Davidson commission 
Thompson asked whether the 
supplied by his company to the Can
ada Cycle and Motor Company and to 
the government cost $100 more per set 
than those supplied by the Goodyear 
Company because there «as no other 
company manufacturing in Canada at 
the* tone. Witness said the tirst order
was for small quantities of mixed 
sizes, whereas the second order was 
for 800 sets- The extra rush to get 
the first order filled cost the firm 
from 10 to 12% Per cent, more.

Asked What would have been .the 
difference in price between American 
tiras laid down f.o.b Ottawa in August 
and tires supplied by „the

of Canada, Mr. Northam 
tires would

Mr.
tires

of pat
than
$3.60

A
7 y.

despite enemy 
which .enemy meeting great losses. h||B JJNEN 

By holding the Teutonic forces on * | 
the line of Vladimtr-Volynski, on the J !
Galician frontier, while fortifying and 
pressing forward at some points, the j 
Russians have Checked the Germa* .4 
attempt to advance from the direction j 
of Kolki and improve their position % I 
along the Kovel Railway eastward to-. .^1 

wards Sarny. North of Czartorysk the , .
Russians drove the Germans back and 
occupied the town of Khriasi- 

To Attack Kovel.
The very fact that the Russians sre.ija 

advancing along the Kovel-Rovno |S|
Railway is held by military men to be : 
of great importance, since It in(l- £ 
cates a concentration with a view of .1 
taking Kovel, an important point of' 
communication between the Germa* - Ç 
and Austrian fronts. In order to re- .. 
lieve the pressure on the Kovel-Sarny *| 
line, the Teutons counter-attacked s 
southwest of Kolki, tout without re- ■

8UQn the Galician front, it is stated in jj 
reports received in Petrograd between 
the rivers Sereth and Strypa, before' l 
which the Russian troops had taken 
u,p positions, the Muscovites appw-. 
ently have commenced an offenslvd | 
and advanced as far as the left bank - 
of the Strypa, between Buczacz and ^
Sokolow. ' ' am

The region on the left bank of the 1 
Strypa is still held against senloüâ' 1 
attempts of the Austrians to advance S 

Big Russian Advance.
Tlhe greatest activity appears 

along the Strypa on both sides of j- 
Buczacz. Here the Russians have driv- 1 
en the opposing forces back from 16 
to 17 miles from their positions. It is 
stated that the Russians continue to vi 
hold and to fortify the newly acquired 
territory, altho the 'battle is still pro* ®
gres g J Hg.

The capture of the heights north of*
Czernowltz, wihere nearly 900 prison- \ j 

were taken, is held toy military ex- ,j 
perts here to be of special importance,-_ is 
They predict that It probably will re- 
suit in forcing the evacuation of Czer- M 
no witz by the Teutonic allies, giving thOM*
Russians a strong foothold In the cen- *1 
tre of Bukowina, and control of the Jj 
railways into Roumanla.

Fine16cI 8 ed
$2.00

but
/I», will prevent delay If letters contain- 5 per cent, or 6 per 

leg .'“subscriptions,” “orders for P«P««» pay.
“complaints, ete„;' are addressed to trie 11 - 
Circulation Department.

The World promises 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
sr suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de- lt 
pertinent In case of late or Irregular | 
delivery.

BATH
Siz$

All this is as it may be. No doubt 
sustain a mu*

with
60c e

,u!
a before 7 mthis country could 

larger issue of national currency than 
outstanding if issued I5ÂSZA 0° B BEDV"77-<Ûnow has

against good collateral and kept wiyi- 
in reasonable -bounds by a percentage 
gold reserve. We must, however, guard 
against anything like an unlimited 
issue of irredeemable currency. What 

, we do need, in our opinion, is a state 
After many years the west is getting | bank of lssue and rediscount, 

some relief in freight rates. Yester
day’s World carried a despatch from 
Vancouver respecting the rate war in . yearg ag0 
that province between the Canadian rariiament toy
Çaciflc and the Canadian Northern. I ir p for goutb York, upon the secon 1 
The Canadian Northern is cutting rates reading 0f [he bill to revise the Bank 
on lumber, fish and other commodities, Act They have since then been sin- 
and the Canadian Pacific is trying to guterly vindicated by the success of 
punlah its ambitious young competitor t:hv federal reserve bank legislation at 
by levying extortionate charges for Washington, tout those views were not 
switching and terminal services of J inspired by any hostility to the char- 
various kinds, tered banks. The chartered banks

Quite possibly the Canadian North- woulia become stockholders in the Bank
rates of Canada, the government bank of 
with I l£fue and rediscount, and in the end

ifi Satin 
comb 
or dc 
ment 
pricei 
$6.00

Company
have cost $50 a^set more than the Dun-

l0^oue8inean that Mr. Russell saved 
the government $50 per set by pur
chasing from you?”

Later on in November the Dunlop 
Company increased its discount to 
meet the American price in Canada. 
The price per set was then reduced
by“DW rthe$ American price drop'in 

November as compared with August. 
by about 40 per cent.

had to meet the American

WEDNESDAY MORNING JAN- 6. Z I\ IIX 1l
*

ik\Some Competition at Last

l\52 »
Best
$1.60Our views upon the subject are well 

reflected three
i

They were 
in the proposals laid before 

Mr. W. F. Maclean,

known. y ■ ' 1
LE

4

L IBH“Yes,
“An4 vou 

price because the American, tires 
being entered free of duty.

I"-'-'1 ■I j 85?
“Yes.” Russell of the Canada Cycle 

asked inand Motor Company 
connection with his claim in Previous 
evidence that the first bicycles sup
plied bv his firm to the government 
had cost $62 and the last was $47.50, 
because the first ones had aU to be re- 
enameled green- He explained that this 
“^enamel” had washed off on the ap
plication of gasoline. This did not 
prove that the green was not enamel
and that it had been ba^;° hZlbe!n 
He added that special tools had been 

manufacture the first 
the cost of these had 

in the price to the

was

JHI Mi!. !
cheaper

agreements
ern is giving 
because of its
the British Columbia Government |*reap great benefit. They would have 

repeating It
self. Years agd that system, then a I an(J glve a wi<jer service, but in the
email affair, made a bargain with the ^ they would benefit by a radical 1 of gasoline has little
government of Manitoba to give lower rtform in our banking and currency ^jjjcayon
rates to the people of that province. | legi8lation. No ‘banker in the Unite! ] U0urICagovernments, Dominion 
The Canadian Pacific had no choice but gtateg desires to go back to the old _rovinclai aiike- should view with sus- 

J f J to meet these rates. Later on in the I system of contracted currency and re- . any marked rise in the price of 
t 1 Regina rate case the principle was gtricted credits. They are now quite commodity known to be controlled

' J i laid down that the roads could not satisfied to have the government ia- a great combination. As Lord
il Ü 1:|| discriminate In favor of Manitoba ship-I sue the currency of the country, and Coke pointed out three centuries ago,

pers as against the shippers of Sas- f the people are well pleased to have ^ tendenCy of every monopoly is to
katchewan and Alberta, and this prin- their country in line with the leading regtrlct production and raise prices, 
clple was extended and applied, in the nations of the world. Is it not time Gasoline and the other products of 
western freight rates case so as to es- for us to have an up-to-date banking roleum are the sinews of war these 
tablish an equality of rates among the and currency system for Canada. Lya and Canada mUst protect herself
PWeevePnt0rd m say at the time that Getting After the Standard Oil inJMs respect by national control

^rLrjn7fuZrha„dTctre" thtt tZ'the an'd  ̂ to Hi, Informa-1 the flag question and the question of

- eauaiity of rates between th. e«t the Fierai tion ^ ‘̂2^ SSX ^

and the west. However, the net re- Qovermnent stati3tics Mr. Henry Ford has been to E^ ^y ofTuUding up such a federation;
suit of the bargains made by the Can-I pubUgheij show a slight increase and he has learned stumbling blocks that were not to the

adlan Northern, first with the Manitoba ^ th@ Qutput of crude petroleum, not- bave learned at home ot way of the American, Canadian and
Government, and later on with the wlths6and,lng an eKort ..to retard pro- not the result °f tbe ™^ina i Australian federations.
British Columbia Government, has been ■ as far as practicatole.-- The financiers and ^^H ^ wiU of the But those who thus think in con- 
to reduce freight rates everywhere ^ gaso]ine was le6e durl„g the manufacturers, tout of the will ««1^ overlook the uttle nations and

west of Lake Superior, .^he western months of 1915 than during the People the™se^eSe, , ht in his con. their natural desire for sovereignty. I , Q Steamer and Bonvilston,
country is therefore getting some real nfll pertod ^ the preceding He is not entirely right^m brs[ of Belglum has certainly proved her right F
benefit from its bumper crop. I two yfar?. The explanation of the « usions, Clonie fn ^ central na- to five her own life. Holland. Switz- I Also British Boat, Crashed

And now comes the National Trans- advanclnJ prk* of gasoline Is there- f EUr0De fro2 a closer view- erland and other small nations would
continental under government control^ tQ ^ found ln the fact that vast tlona tVian vet” ad He will find shrink from entering huge federations,
and shows how wheat can.be earned at Teserve8 ot crv,de petroleum are ^ ‘eoL only will and decide ac- Yet a lot of small nations on one con-
a reasonable rate by the all rail route. | beiRg accuraulated. | knowledge. When tinent seem to breed trouble among , and 0riental British

The Standard Oil monopoly is , ke_t in ignorance of facts the big countries, just as a lot of small been aunk in collision with the steam-
raieing prices as usual, but the YVash- | P= P , differently from what they children in one house wiU set their I QonvUston, also flying the British 
ington Government will now have to dQ wlth full knowledge. elders by the ears. Moreover, the flag Despatches received here today
be reckoned with. For a long time Ford himseif will do himself no armies of the big nations have a way I id that aU persons aboard the Gee-
this combine had the people of the . supp0Sfng that the centrai 0f meeting in the territory of the little I long have been saved, but d,id not re
united States fairly “buffaloed,” but naUons went to war because the people brother as the tragic history ct Bel- pon the damage to the Bonvilston. 
of late the federal government has en- tho8e nati0ns desired war. The glum for centuries will attest. Beyond the fact that there was no
listed in the public service some of the kaiser and his advisers desired war, Those who believe that militarism ]oss of life when the Geelong was sunk 
most efficient inquisitors and most they haye deluged Europe with will disappear with the passing of the ln the Mediterranean, no details are
able lawyers on the continent. The . jn consequence. But it is a kaiser and his armies may be in the available.
Standard Oil, is no longer entrenched slander on moSt of the kaiser’s subjects right. No doubt there will be a gen- The Geelong’s route lay from Lou
as it once was in the United States. that they "would have gone to eral disposition for years to submit don to Capetown, and according to

Signs are not wanting which indicate “ . declared war had they known international disputes to arbitration, one report, she was sunk off Gibraltar,
that the Standard Oil is quite ready h ’facts ^ hi6t0ry will eventually I perhaps some international police sys- ! The first despatch, merely reporting
to dig itself to on this side of the in- ad the reCord. tern may be devised by which the that the liner was sunk, led to the be-
temational boundary line- We are would correct in saying I small nation will be as safe in bhe | lief that she was a new su marin c

vaut deposits of that'the democracies of Great Britain WOrld at large as the small property-1 tim
and France went4o war of their own holder is in his own country. It would, ! Shehejs owned by the Douglas Hills

free will. They had a call to duty indeed, toe a sad commentary upon the | gteamship Company of London,
which was .Irresistible, and they fol- futility of human effort if 
lowed it. The people of the great Am- cesgfully waged to preserve the rights 
erican Republic have heard that call, 0f the small nation should unconsci- 
too, and they would go to war if their ously expedite a process of evolution 
authorities said the word. [n which the small nation will finally

The people of the United States are | di8appear- 
subservient to their president, who 

does not want war, as the peoplç of 
subservient to their

FIAInow
I

to compete' more briskly for tousinessIf so, history is

land, France. Italy, Russia and Japan 
will remain allies, he thinks, un^r 
some overhead control. So will the 

Pan-Americanism, he

Ill A Line o’ Cheer Each 

Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs,

A MATTER OF TASTE. *

Terri% necessary to 
bicycles, and 
been charged up
^Mr^Russell made a statement as to
his dual capacity as buyer for the gov-

k îus^irhroU6^

others Questioned as to the letting of 
"t for motor fuck bodies by 

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., to 
the Massev-Harris Co., both firms 
making a profit. Mr. Russell stated 
that ifis firm’s gross profit on that
transaction had been only lB per centi 
amd that he conslflereKl that ne na*a 
done the best thing under the circum-

Gand
central powers- 
says, will develop a federation almost 
co-extenstve with the western contin-

ers INJlent.
writer to The World (Copyright, 1916)

all this earth
A year ago a 

ventured to predict that as q result of 
the flags of the world would IF anything on

Is useless past compare
waste one hour of

Soldithe war
be reduced to six. He thought that 
France. Belgium, Spain. Portugal and 
Italy might form one nation, and that 
the United States of South America 
would take her place in the world as a 
new nation under one flag. Possibly

It 16 to 
worth

On some stale bit of care.
If Fate's to catch me in some 

mesh , .
I hope at least lt will be fresh.

Ci
II I ill

the

CANADA’S FINE SPIRIT
IS INSPIRING BRITAIPM

wni;
kitche: 
atterm 
of age 
terriblYorkshire Observer Refers Warm- * 

ly to Borden’s New Year’s fl 
Message.

LONDON. Jan. 4.—The Yorkshire t* 
Observer (Liberal), discussing Bor- | 
den's New Year’s message regarding ■ 
tlhe increase In Canada’s gift of men. JB
ot“None could have believed it pos-1 
stole a little ovér a year ago that Can • * 
ada would undertake to provide an 1 
army of 500.000. Such an unflinching I 
resolve on the part of the Dominion » 
is not only an Inspiration to us in dark* | 
clays, but a (pledge that the empire is ;.l 
one and indissoluble in the exertions -I 
prepared and put forth to achieve final j

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
WILL HANDLE BEQUEST I

Will Spend Massey-Treble Funds ) 
for Victoria College.

firestances.UHER GEEUNG’S LOSS 
out TO A COLUSOH

order 
quanti 
doing 
liquid, 
her cl 
in fiai

CAPT. CUFFORD SIFTON
IS ILL IN HOSPITAL

He is Suffering From Enteric — 
Capt. Victor Sifton is Im

proving.

The
i II time,

attrac
in, he
body
flame;
been
•d friLONDON, Jan. 4.—Amongst officers 

are: Lieut. Mc-\ woundedrecently , __ . .
Pnee, 5th Engineers, in Westminster 
Hospital. Letouquet, wounded m left 
thigh • Lieut. Casey. 7th, has returned 
to duty; Lieut. Foster, 20th, is in West
minster Hospital, wounded ln the 
right arm; Lieut. Murphy, 28th, has 
returned to duty ; Capt. Victor Sifton, 
in London. Capt. Sifton, improving 
from shell wounds to the eyes, burns 
on the face, has 'been off the 
list since Dec. 7. Capt. Clifford Sifton, 
isolated at Etaiples, is suffering from 
enteric. „ . . ,

Major Ktogsford is in 
wounded in the thigh.

aidTogether.J to
ambu

LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Peninsular 
liner Geelong has

mit
night
faThe ten cent rate on wheat from Win-f Th. nipeg to Quebec is here to stay. 00 tl
was
went
could

Bonds Versus National Currency
Mr. J. H. Ponton of Vancouver writes 

to The World protesting against any 
more domestic loans thru the sale of 
bonds by the Canadian Government to 
the Canadian people. The sale of 
government bonds abroad, he admits, 
is sometimes necessary in order to ob
tain gold from of establish credits in 
foreign countries. Often there Is no 
other way to redress the balance of 
trade or check ruinous discounts to 
the matter of exchange. He insists 
however, that the government should 
not Issue Interest-bearing obligations 
when it can attain thé same end so far 
as internal expenditures are concern
ed by issuing non-interest obligations 
in tl)e shape of national currency. H 

Our store of gold in Canada, he says, 
can be reckoned to the last dollar. 
There has never been any gold coin in 
circulation in this country, and there
fore none can be tempted from its hid
ing place by an üsue of government 
bonds. All the gold not already to 
possession of the government _ is in 
possession of the chartered bank's. 
They have' among them about $10.000,- 
000. By selling government bonds in 

- Canada the government will not! add 
to Its supply-of gold by one dollar.

What will it got?
Evidently when a popular loan is 

subscribed the government receives 
either direct subscriptions from the 
banks or cheques drawn upon the 
banks by their customers. That is to 
say. the government, gets a credit from 
the banks. Upon, that credit it can ob
tain. at most, money In the shape of 
bank notes, i.e, promissory notes of 
the banks. When you analyze the 
transaction according to Mr. Pan ton, 
the gox’cmment «.nd the banks swap 
promissory notes.

■Where the government gets the 
worst of the bargain, in Mr. Pan ton's 
opinion. Is in the fact that the gov- 

\ , eminent's promissory notes called 
“bonds” bear interest at five and one- 
half per cent, while the promissory 
notes of the banks called “bank notes,” 

no interest at all.
To take a concrete case. The go\ - 

ernment has occasion to pay, let in- 
e»y. $1,000,000 to troops quartered in 
Canada. It has pot the money avail

able, and therefore sells bonds to the

Bl
it

London, ■

According to a statement made yes- 1 
terday by Registrar Langford, of Vic- 1 
toria College, the $616,000 bequeathed » 
by Mrs. Massey-Treble college !
will be spent according to the decle- ■ 
ion of the president of the board of j

The sum of $100,000, which is to de- ■ 
voted to the support of bousebold ■ 
science, will be used in elaborating the ■ 
work, and in all protoability adding * 
some of the research scholarships and » 
fellowships for which the necessary 
money is badly needed.

MarTIGHTEN MAIL CENSORSHIP.

LONDON, Jan. 4—American corre
spondence, tooth to and from Great 
Britain will 'be censored hereafter, lt 

ifflcially announced-^ this after-was
noon.

in*
leg i
waiLetters from England to tile United 

States have been censored for a num- 
The new order, ap

is al
supposed to have 
crude petroleum in the northwest, but 
production for some reason is not yet 

The Dominion Government.

; pari ber of months, 
parently, applies to mail from the 
United States to England.

trie
a

Ha war suc-started.
1 Weiwhich has taken power to prohit ex

port, should go further and see that 
petroleum fields in the prairieI our

provinces do not pass under the con
trol of a private, monopoly.

But even if we, had no crude petro-
*1

Q For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

as
teum in this country to speak of, we 
would not have to submit to the over
lordship of the Standard Oil. There 

great deposits of petroleum under

JOHN THOMPSON, K.C.,

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
I Off

[ amGermany were 
ruler, who did. History will say which TO

theis the more culpable, but many c.in
tern poraries find it difficult to decide.

:are
British control in Mexico. From that

notOTTAWA, Jan. 4.—John Thompson, 
K.C., counsel in the enquiries which 

Mr. Ford is at leastt-fo be oongratv - tiave been conducted by Sir Charles 
that he did not | Davidson into war contracts, plans to 

join tomorrow a regiment for overseas 
service. The commission’s work is 
practically finished and Mr. Thompson 
has rendered his services to it gra
tuitously. He Is a qualified officer of 
the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards 
at Ottawa, and a son of the late Sir 
John Thompson.

I th-J
can draw a vast Svore ofsource we 

crude ^petroleum and do our own re- lated on finding out 
know everything down in Detroit.

V* ■.
fining. -

The attorney-general of Canada 
might well afford to keep a bright 
young man at Washington to follow 
up enquiries like the one now being 
set on foot by the attorney - general of 
the United States. The commission, 
which is now making an economic 
survey of Canada, should not over
look our possibilities for producing 
and refining petroleum. The marked

Will the Small Nation Disap
pear?

An English writer who assumes the 
veil of a prophet believes that the 
future peace of the world may be as
sured by gigantic federations.

\ùAt all Hotels and Dealers. ia y
l.

41sL
l.1 A

Eng- CLAIM 2,400,000 PRISONERS. I
rr

BERLIN. Jan. 4.—The armies of the 
central empires have taken abjut 
2,400,0»0 prisoners since the beginning 
of the war, according to estimates 
made here today.

i ..e/uiricial statement from the war 
office^today says there were no Im
portant developments yesterday on any 
of the fronts.

,\

111c MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

Î EIII» M
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tTHE NEW UNION STATION.

Provided the steel can be obtained; 
the structural work on the new Union 
Station will be commenced about 
June- This fact was made known by 
J. W. Leonard, the superintendent of 
the Toronto Terminal Company. In an 
interviexv yesterday. The men at 
present working are still engaged upon 
the foundations, and Mr. Leonard does 
not anticipate any difficulty in obtain
ing the large staff which will be need
ed this year.

07&J# \3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MIC HIE & C0» UNITED
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AmusementsAmusements»SMI BE HIMES 

WIM STATEMENT
MAWANCE ‘Jt

JANUARY
SALE

THE WEATHER | SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

STAYS ALU THIS WEEK.
MASSEY HALL

Matinees, 2.30. Evenings, 8.15. 
D. W. Griffith’* Masterpiece,

iPOWER COMPANY’S PLANMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Jan. 4.—(8 p.m.)— Pressure Is hlKh along 
the Atlantic coast and over the western 
provinces, while a moderate disturbance 
is centred to the northward of La*® 
perlor. The weather has been mild today 
In Ontario, and decidedly cold In tne 
western provinces. .

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Dawson, 8 below, 6; Victoria, *#> **;
Vancouver, 14, 30; Calgary, 12 below. 
Battleford, 24 below, 6 below; Prince 
Albert, 26 below, 10; Medicine Hat, 16 
below, zero; Moose Jaw, 16 below. **ro- 
Regina. 20 below, 6 below.; Winnipeg. 
10 below, 12; Port Arthur, 10, 20; Perry 
Sound, 8, 36; London, 10, 39; T°">ni?:
26, 40; Kingston, 10, 34; Ottawa, zero, Z», 
Montreal, 6, 20; Quebec, 6. 10; St. John, 
18, 22; Halifax, 18, 26.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Strong 

southwest winds; mild, with occasional 
light rain, followed at night by northwest 
winds, and becoming colder

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong southwesterly winds; nmder. 
with light sleet or rain, becoming colder 
on Thursday. ,

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southeasterly winds; milder, witn
light snowfalls. __ . 

Maritime—Westerly and southwesterly 
winds, increasing to strong breezes ana 
moderate gales; milder. ...t.-iv

Lake Superior—Strong northwesterly 
winds; light snowfalls, and becoming
colder. , _____

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Fair and" very cold.

Prices:
Mats.,

. Rush 
k 25c.

L Reserv
ed. 50c. 
Three 
Rows 
Balconv 
Front $L

_ EVgs, f 25c. 50c, 
r ‘OC, gl. 

Boxes 
31.50.

1UNEN damask table *
CLOTHS

The Roentgen Society of
members, viz., Prof.^Roent Four Hundred Thousand Addi

tional Men Will Be Sent 
From Canada.

AWestern Canada Bondholders 
Will Oppose Exchange of Cou

pons for Stock.

tans Driven Back | 
b Seventeen Miles 
pm Strypa.

elx honoraryar aç5r%ft asrst asnJft. “ fS£g*-,
erford, formerly professor of Physics at 
McGill University; Prof. Holznecht, ana 
Prof. Stephen Leduc. A seventh member 
has Just been elected, Capt. A. Howard 
Plrte, M.D., B.Sc.. tow serving with the 
McGill Hospital In

Immense layout of Fine Linen Da- 

Splendid as-

t
■ I |eCt;

SSSSf .TSiri»™ a j-s
required size, from 2 x 2 to 4 yards 
long. This is a great opportunity 
to secure good table linen at little 
cott. On sale at one-third off ma 
nufacturera’ prices.

$
%

MACLEAN’S SUGGESTIONSUGGEST ALTERNATIVE 1IN CZERNOWtTZ
France. •*Would Have Canada’s Minister 

_of Militia in Great Britain’s 
War Council.

Bondholders Invited to Co-Oper
ate With Committee for 

'Advance on Coupons.

’lan to Gain Control 1 
ty Lines to Rou- 
mania.

aœg sag
of the association, e n*w*h fla*s, and

With Big Symphony Orchestra. 46

towels
Great diap 
mask PSt

,1
tables, which were gay 
an orchestra played during the 
The guest of honor was Major-Generai 
the Hon. Sir Sam Hughes, who arrivée 
from Ottawa yesterday.

lay of Fine Huck and Dà- 
Towels, plain hem- - 25c, 50$ ; vGRAND «*»

OPERA MUTT6JEFF ‘ 
HOUSE IN COLLEGE

WED
SAT.WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 1. 

MBS. LANGTRY.tern
med or hemstitched, In assorted 
sizes; put up In bundles of one-hair 
dozens. Very special values. *1.26, 
$1.60, *1.65, *2.75 to *7.50 bundle.

\\(Continued From Page 1).
Ae the Western Canada Power Co., 

Limited, have announced that they are 

unalble to meet the coupons on the first 
mortgage 'bonds, maturing on Jan. 1,

that twu

(Lady De Bathe).
KBAMEB AND MORTON.
Kitty—WATSON'—Fannie.

The Brighton»: The McIntyre»: How
ard’» Animal Spectacle; Henry Bndolph : 
Dugan and Raymond ; Kinetograph, New 
Picture». f »d

' ipan. ,4.—The Russian 
lot yesterday, at Petro-

Col. Logie and Dr. G. C. Nasmith .the 
last mentioned for his splendid work 
at tiie front along the line of sanitary 
improvements. The militia depart
ment. he said, was under a ‘big obliga
tion to the Canadian National Exhibi
tion Association for the accommoda
tion provided. According to the min- I Al F VA N QRA 
Ister. the war had taught him person- I 
ally and also Canada a great many | POP. 
lessons. "When the war broke out I 
picked out officers of tile militia for 
appointments, but I also picked man 
out of civil walks of life and put them I BEST
in harness," he said. For .proof that'» ---------------
his selections were of the best he re- _ 
ferred to the work, of Dr. Nasmith an 11 $1,00 
Gen. Logie. ------------1——

her husband, who 1» on active ser- 
Arthur Sullivan, Winnipeg,

-Enemy attacks repuls- Vfl 
losses.

.. northeast of Czerno- 
continuously advancing vfj| 

y counter-attacks, in 
neeting great losses, 
the Teutonic forces on 
tdimlr-Volynski. on tfcç 
er, while fortifying aijfl 
Td.at some points, the 
i checked the German 
ance from the direction 
improve their position -| 
:1 Railway eastward to- k 

North of Czartorywk the 
■ the Germans back and 
>wn of Khrlasl.
Attack Kovel.
:t that the Russians are 
ong the Kovel-Rovno 
d by military men to be 
ortance, since it ln(l- a
uration with a view of %
an important point of 

i between the German ’’
fronts. In order to re- 
ure on the Kovel-Sarny 
utons counter-attacked . 
Kolki, hut without re-

ian front, it is stated In 
id in Petrograd between y
eth and Strypa, before ' 
ssian troops had taken m
the Muscovites appar- 
vmmenced an offensive S
as far as the left bank ;
, between Buczacz and 9

TABLE NAPKINS IEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW1916, and have suggested 
years’ coupons he exchanged for pre
ferred stock, a protective committee 
composed of a number of bondhold • 
ers of notes of the Western Canada 
Public Utilities, Limited, which are 
secured by a majority of the ordinary 
shares, and all of the *4,000,000 of sec
ond mortgage bonds of Western Can
ada Power Co., Limited, have made a 
protest,saying that the proposal should 

rejected.
The Royal Securities Corporation, 

thru whp-m the entire *5,000,000 ->! 
first mortgage bonds of the Western 
Canada Power Co., Limited, were plac
ed with investors in Canada and Great 
Britain, also make a similar protest. 
They recommend that the -bondholders 
co-operate with the committee and de
posit their holdings with the Montres1. 
Trust Co., or the Equitable Trust of 
London, Limited. . ,

For the convenience of the bone- 
holders it has been arranged that the 
committee will advance to the bond
holders ’ who may deposit under the 
agreement of deposit dated Dec. «0, 
1915, the amount of the coupons ma
turing Jan. 1, 1916.

In the event of default of the com
pany, the committee. claim the power 
to enforce the rights of the bondhold
ers, and, if advisable, to formulate a 
plan to reorganize or consider a plan 
for reorganization. «-

near
vice. Mr», 
has gone with Lady Tupper.

Pure Irish Linen, in choice range 
of patterns, size 22 x 22, selling less 
than today’s manufacturers price, 
*3.50 dozen.

By*gw, 25c to SI.50. Mots.» Wed. and
Sat., 25c to fl.OO.

Charles Frohraan—Klaw & Erlanger’eTONIGHT AT 8.16. 
60c to 81-60.The marriage of Miss Verschojd 

Cronyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. o. 
Cronyn, to Major H. D. Crerar, son o 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Hamilton, will take 
place very quietly next week on the ar
rival of Major Crerar from Engtand, on 
six weeks' leave. Major Crerar Is witn 
the 11th Battatior.. C.B.F.

THE
GIRL
WHO
SMILES

OUTCASTa
I UNEN pillow cases

Fine Quality Pure Irish Hemstitch
ed Linen Pillow Cases. Special 
*2.00 pair.

MAT.
TODAY With the Famous English Company from 

Wyndham’e Theatre, London.I ; ’/rî SEATS
BATH TOWELS

Size 27 x 60, in all-white or white 
Extra special,

Vancouver,

. George street. »

ueTHE BAROMETER.

NEXT WEEKTime. Then, Bar. Wind.
8 a.m........................ 27 21.94 7 S. W

36 29.7$ 22 S.
4 p.m....................... 37 .........
8-p.m........................ 40 29.40

Mean of day, 33; difference from 
age, 10 above» highest, 40; lowest. 26-

Half Million Men.
“Very few people In Canada believe 

that we can furnish half a million 
but I knew the minute the war 

could raise 
are go- 

500,000,”
22b,000 men

with color borders. 
60c each. ..ATINtE EVERY WfT

JRLESQUE
BERT BAKER

$ andMrs. Flora MacDonald Denison
• Mr. Merrill Denison have issued tnvita-
• tlons to a reception at the King Edward
• on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

bed spreads
Satin Damask. Dimity and Honeyr 
comb White Bed Spreads, in single 
or double-bed sizes, great assort
ment of choice designs, all specially 
priced for our January sale, *1.50 to 
*6.00 each.

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS
Best quality, good large sizes, *1.25, 
*1.50 and *1.76.

men,
broke out that we 
that number, and we 
ing to furnish 
said. “Tonight we have 
under arms, ready to do duty for their 

We have faith and confi-

20 S. W. 
aver

he PARISIAN MUSICAL OPERETTA 
BY SAME AUTHORS AS 

THE GIRL WHO SMILES.
SEATS TOMORROW

Miss Sturgeon, Cleveland, spent a few 
days in town with her sister, Mrs. John 
A. Walker, Spadlna road, who had a large 

with her for the holidays.
—AND THE—STREET CAR DELAYS country* . . . . ,,

dence,’’ he said, “In the Canadians on

Hass hsss? imadison
ment, he said, had great difficulty In 
making our manufacturers believe | 
they could do the work as well as the 
British or Yankees, but now they have
turned out millions of ehells. Sir Sam . _ n , O • »
briefly referred to just what this M TLp SfiCTCt Jill ’
meant in industrial lines to a nation I I I1C «CLICI
in war time. "Over 100,000 skilled 
mechanics are now getting bread and 
butter by the manufacture in Canada 
of munitions of war,” he said.

"So long as I am minister of militia 
booze will not be encouraged, Sir 
.am said with some hçat. I have
traveled a great deal and I have never . _____ _ T|»» Foil I**
found a place where a drunken man is I Q||*|s r 1*0IÎI I «10 r OIHC8 
capable of doing his duty ” Preparatory with HARRY STEPPE,
to his announcement of the new dtvl- Next week—MISCHIEF MAKERS, ed
irions to be raised. Sir Sam said no^ 
that the call has come for oOO.OOO men.
Canada would fill the bill ea ea*»y as 
before. Thete were now nearly twee
ready0’to °crl*s a^d’ SfouT’ In^Eng^nd I Spectal cla« for beginners at reduced 

ready to be transferred. Of the new rate> for this term only, to begin Monday 
quota, Gen- Logie was to raise five evenlng n€xt. For terme phone P. 862. 
divisions. “And the new regiments BRCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCING
Mcv8en^eZrit^The ânSc^ Doveroourt & CoHeg. SU-)
S applaud y C. F. DAVIS. Principal. 3«o6

Five From Toronto.
would

BON TONS :family party
fTuesday. Jan. 4, 1916. Mrs. Ambrose Small has returned 

from Tottenham, where «he gave a lec
ture for the benefit of the Red Cross 
when a handsome sum was realized. The 
president of the Red Cross Society for 
the County of Simcoe gave a dinner 
party in Mrs. Small’s honor on New 
Year’s Day.

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURST. —WITH—

BABE LATOURwestbound,Bathurst 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.17 a.m. 
at George and Front by wa
gon “broken down on track.

cars, BLANCHE SWEET /Next Week—“Gypsy Maids’’^ *in an' extraordinary expose of -the opium 
traffic.LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED. T
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
7,14 a-m. by trains.

ftn IceWTINUOUS
■ A 12 NOON TO

ii
■ lO1______________ ——J HIGH
|j^^VG IO I5 -25 i |Vaubeviu.e

Hall; Mahoney Bros. aad DÿflioFrtoco; 
Lockhard and Leddy; WaUlngrford Serlee, 
Stony Deal.

Coming Soon—Edward Abelee.
Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance

JpÆg^^a«d^he^ at^thc 

King Edward.

VJOHN CATTO t SON Also Comedy, Educational and Scenic.
128King cars delayed 5 min

ât G. T. R. crossing at Mrs. F. A. Wainwright Lister and her 
daughter, Mise Margaret Lister, Ottawa, 
have gone to Newmarket, where theyare 
the guests of the former’s eon, Mr. Fred 
Lister of the Molsone Bank, and Mrs. 
Lister, and will spend a few days In To
ronto before returning home.

88 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

utes
6.18 pjm. by trains.

ed
King cars delayed 7 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
9.14 p^m. by trains.

Yonge, Dupont, Avenue 
Road and Belt Line delayed 
6 minutes at Bloor and 
Yonge ait 4.00 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
vaijous causes.

Mat. Every Da*

THREW OIL IN STOVE 
FUMES EELOPtD HER

bn the left bank of the Ï 
11 held against serious ■'d
he Austrians to advance, 
lussian Advance.
t activity appears now 
vpa on both sides of 
the Russians have driv- 

ng forces back from 16 
ram their positions. It is 
he Russians continue to 
Intify the newly acquired 
b the 'battle is still pro

of the heights north of 
rhere nearly 900 prison- • 
rt, Is held toy military ex
pie of special importance, 
that It probably will re- 
r the evacuation of Czer- 
rfeutonlc allies, giving the , 
rung foothold in the cen- 
rina, and control of the 
Roumanie.

a
Mrs. Farrell. Winnipeg, Is staying with 

Marks and will spend the
«

Mrs. George 
rest of the winter in town.

i

<

DANCINGThe Beronees Huard; Paris* Is visiUng gucceedS in Action Against New 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier in Ottawa. STRAND

THEATRE.

York Fidelity and Casualty 
Company.Mr. Harry S. Coombs, youngest son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Coombs, was 
married yesterday afternoon to Miss Eva 
Gcskln. only daughter of Col. and Mrs. 
Gaskin, 110 Westminster avenue. Mr. 
Coombs officiated in the presence of a 
number of friends and relations. The 
wedding music was played by Mrs. Dr- 
Burns, and during the signlngtof the. 
register Miss Hearst sang. The best 
min was Mr. Kris Mapp. and the brides
maid Miss Ina Malay. The bride wore 
a crepe silk gown and carried roses and. 
Ill es of the valley. After the reception 
tea was served in the dining-room, which 
was decorated with rosea and carnations, 
and In the drawing-room, where the cere
mony was performed, an arch Was form
ed of palms, flowers and white ribbon. 
Afterwords Mr. and Mrs. Coombs left for 
Buffalo. Their son will reside in To
ronto.

Terrible Burns Inflicted on Mrs. 
Gertrude Maples of West 

Queen House!
William Farnum ■>PAID. PART OF CLAIM

Judgment. Given for Monthly 
Payment and Quarter Million 

When Seventy.

*BIRTHS.
ELLIOTT—To Mr. and lira. C. A. Elliott, 

1046% Bathuret street, on Jan. 4, 1916, 

a eon. .______

—IK—

“The Plunderer” <î
Eve»., 6c, 10c and 16c. jMats.. Be and 10c.INJURIES LIKELY FATAL eilbe raised 

Toronto,The divisions 
thruout Canada as follows;
5- Eastern Ontario, 2; Western un- i „, pMORA. jan. 4.—Over 20 men haveKXS”T I lran

I «wu.-wOTBij»* ssteiexsses; - *

the toast to Brigadier-General Logie PANY OF CANADA, LIMITED. ™“eyor for any exhibition, or tor any 
mid staff made the Statement that in I . , . —,v#,n that iin- public, general or useful object,

mvtni’on the addition of Sir Sam public notice Is 79 of the (h) To promote any company or com-
Hugf to the imperial war^councU der^the m =n panie^for ^^urpose^f *uy£S £ ,

undertakings «1,5»,,“”" ‘

SfifS-î- a^e,1 lam To" akc! or in ex- '

mpem ;
onB« SS T£ gawtf sk ajts •
North ÂS*n continent Manufacture, buy sel, print
as- sariasg sssar- rassr ».

and say that Canada ,a .,parn cordJy 0£ every description and aU Bhops, stores and other works and con-
in the greatest war of the ^orW^ In records kind used In connection venTences which may «*in calcula^*
SSCS!S& S^o^ro o^anny ^™i=al instrument, of every de- « to^vancejhe

but to their personality, 2omJ!!^e*3he acquire, buy, take over and ïwiixe or otherwise assist or take partin
and affection for each other and the I (c) To »®®uwhole or ahy part of the ttle oonetructlon. improvement,
"General Logie was Cheered to the^echo uf^ror ‘^^'“cltomers and

Major Osborne to reply for the staff this cJ”?3KiZ!8e «imllar thereto In whole and to guarantee the penormance of con

mmmm ~ 4

ssn«”jr4J5

0*?.°5£„I,j -”w S*Sw“.SbX?S3,Sr»lfb».’SE

an Splendid Fellows. purposes of the company or ^he s
Sir John WllHson vropo-ed^to^to ttonof( w^h may^cem^alculat ^

^ns^ThTmerwho were going, he atid. and to; use exerol^ develop.^s^^r
were the best .E to the property, patents,
T\£emVe SJU tor ntl^si o?Wusew^ re- iicenees. concessions, rights or infonna- 
maîn*at home U we cannot go wecan Uon so required; 
give ” He knew by experience that the 
Evifilers both in the field and at home 
diddnot wish to be exalted fm 
eaerifices they had made &r*i Jor th
Æ"Æc « Cana-

not a federal responsibility, he said, to 
Wise the soldiers, it was up to the
3hiefCmagistrate"he ^SVTtKt^

«otthe best of everytWng tiiat 
was going. The. mayor thought it was 
srtiame that the snouM have^o

,tl-ei-r hands down into their own 
Sockets for many of their necessaries,
S he promised to try and have them 
reimbursed.

Challenge From Hamilton.
Mayor Walters of Hamilton did not aHowy Mayor Church’s declaration of 

loyalty to go unchallenged and pointed 
out that Toronto mpst raise

■SSSS.'TÎs

pa^l0twindeyer, 74th; Lt-^il.
S.AanÆrGÊ: 30ti^«^. also

replied to the toast ;
Among the Guests.

The invited guests were:
Hendrie, Slf Sam Hughes, Hon. A. ri.
Kem® Hon. W. H. Hearst Hon. I. B.
LuSs'. N. W. Rowell. Hon. W. 3. 
mavors of Barrie, Oshawa, Brantford and 
Handlton. the directors of the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Toronto <>ty C*™- 

■cll and city officials, the camp staff. Ex
hibition camp, officers of the 30th, 31st 
and 40th Batteries, and infan ty bat- 
talions, officers of the Hamilton, Barrie 
and Brantford units._______

CORP. McKIBBON ILL.

TRENTON, Jan. 4.—J. N. 
has received word that his 
Semes B. McKlbbon of the 21st Bat- 
toitoo. la 1U la a h<wp4t*l la France.

TWENTY MEN ENLIST.
DEATHS.

ANDERSON—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
Monday. Jan. 3, 1916, Rev. John Ander
son, formerly Presbyterian minister of 
Paris and Nairn, Ont., aged 74 years.

Funeral from chapel of Hopkins and 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Wednesday, 
5tb lust., at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 

vault.

V t
here Is believed is assured. Lieut. Davey 
of Prescott has been placed In charge.Soldier Smothered Fire. With 

Great Coat, and His Hands 
Were Burned.

Dr. F. W. Mitchell, of Swastika, 
Nip Is {ring, by a judgment given out 
at. Osgoode Hall yesterday by Jus
tice Middleton, wins his case against 
the New York Fidelity and Casualty 
Company. The judgment finds the 
doctor entitled to *1950 monthly. Pro- 
vidnj Dr. Mitchell lives until he is 
seventy and totally disabled all the 

, time. This means that he will receive 
over a quarter of a million from the 
company. .

The plaintiff is an eye, nose and 
throat specialist, and practised in 
Valparaiso, Indiana, where It is 
claimed he made *12,000 a year. He 
was Insured in February, 1913, paying 
four years in advance. White traveling 
near Indianapolis In the spring of the 
same year he fell from a sleeping berth, 
receiving injuries to his left wrist, 
which made it impossible for him to 
continue his practise. After paying 
him *13,500 the Fidelity Company re
fused anything further, and the doc
tor brought suit for arrears from 
March to May last. t

In his Judgment Mr. Justice Mid
dleton maintains that there was no 
foundation for the suggestion that the 
doctor was purposely imitating his 

THE Toronto Women’s Musical Club will thereby fraudulently prevent-
meet Thursday afternoon, Jan. 6, at 3 ” ’ from the Injury. His.
o'clock at St. Margaret s College. Mem- , , that the suggestionher. may bring visitors. Admission 50 Un^mada^

tFINE SPIRIT 
NSP1RING BRITAIN f While endeavoring to start a fire in the 

kitchen stove at (three -o’clock yesterday
afternoon, Mrs. Gfertrude Maples, 24 years , _
of age, 686 West] Queen street, received fell—At St. Michaels Hospital, Tues- 
terrtble Injuries When her clothing caught evening, Jan. 4, 1916, Annie S le
ttre. and is not expected to recover. In y ,.,r]ï beloved wife "of John
order to hasten the fire sne poured a pheneon, dearly Del 
quantity of coal oil on the blaze, but In Fell, of 731 Broadview avenue, in her 
doing so saturated her dress with the year,
liquid. The blaze flared up and caught . ntlco ,-ter
her clothing, and soon she was enveloped Funeral notice la e ■
in «âmes. •> BURT—Suddenly, on Monday, Jan.

There was no one in the house at the Gladys Ethel, second daughter of John 
time, but a soldier who was passing was Burt in her 22nd year,
at tree fled by her screams, and, rushing and Hole U . nrn h _
In, he wrapped his greatcoat around her Funeral Thursday, 3 p.m., from he 
body and succeeded in extinguishing the parents’ residence, 179 Howland ave- 
flames, but not before the woman had Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
been terribly burned. Firemen were call- -. nue, to mvunv
ed from Portland Street Hall, and first DUFFY—At bis fathers residence, Don
ald was rendered, and she was removed lands, on Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916, Fred- 
to the Western Hospital in the police Duffy, only son of John and Mary
ambulance. _ ,, .

She lost consciousness after being ad- Duffy. ,
mltted, and the hospital officials said last Funeral Thursday, the 6th, at 2 p.m., 
night that her injuries will likely prove tQ Norway Cemetery.
**The soldier received a number of burns qualntances please accept tills tntima-

oo the hands and arms, and his clothing 
was badly scorched by the flames. He 
went out of the House before the police 
could get his name.

Mrs. Thomas Crawford, 404 Palmerston 
boulevard, will receive on Friday. Jan. 
7. Her daughter, Mra. H. H. Eaton 
Theesalon with her.

bserver Refers Warm- 
rden’s New Year’s 
Message.

com-
which

Jan. 4.—The Yorkshire 
loeralh. discussing Bor- 
ear's message regarding 
m Canada's gift of men.

Id have believed it pos- 
Iver a year ago that Can • 
hdertake to provide ar 
U0. Such an unflinching 
e part of the Dominion 
inspiration to us in dark 

Hedge that the empire is 
^soluble In the exertions 
put forth to achieve final

—
8, Announcements

H-Notlces of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

Canada on

t

Friends and ac-
f •

34' GOVERNORS 
HANDLE BEQUEST.

tlon.
ROB LIN—On Jan. 3, 1916, at the resi

dence of her son (D. .O. Roblin, 
Palmerston boulevard, Toronto, 
dilia Hagenman, aged 88 years, widow 
of the late Owen Roblin, Belleville, 

Ont.
Service Tuesday, 8 p.m. Interment 

at Belleville, leaving Toronto Wednes-

325 1& Phe-
Massey-Treble Funds 
ictoria Çollege.
> a statement made yes- 
fistjrar Langford, of Vic
tim *616,000 bequeathed 

ey-Treble to the college 
according to the decls- 

esldent of the board of j

$100.000, which Is to de
support of household 

s used in elaborating the 
aU probability adding 

? search scholarships and 
>r which the necessary 
y , needed.

BERLIN GIRL DECAMPED
WITH PARENTS’ MONEY

1
cents.

ITALIANS FIRED UPON
ALBANIAN IRREGULARS

Outposts Exchanged Shots With 
Bands Under Bulgarian 

Officers.

“GEORGE R. I.” WIRED
MESSAGE TO ACTRESS

Marv Mowat Arrested for Taking 
Fifty Dollars and Disap

pearing.
BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 4.—P. C. Blev

ins returned from London tonight hav
ing in custody Mary Mowat, 18, who is 
wanted here on a charge of theft. It 
la alleged that she stole *50 from her 
parents and decamped . with a girl 
friend, who is in the tolls at London on 
a vagrancy charge.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

day, 9 a.m.
SPENCE—At his late residence, 162 

Robert Wilkie

obligations or other securities of any

burinées!" ^rty^^ets^u^akinge 
or liabilities of this company; “

(n) To pay out of the funds of tru* 
company or in shares of the compaiw aU 
expenses and commleelons of the sale or 
on the obtaining of subscriptions for 
shares of its capital stock, whether soW 
or subecribed for before or after th»

, . granting of its letters patent and to peg 
(e) To enter Into partnership or into co,Le and expenses neoeseartly and 

any arrangement for sharing of profite, reasonably Incurred inotmneettonwit 
union of interest, co-operation, joint ad- the incorporation and organization of ttei i 
ventureT reciprocal concession or other- company and the licensing or regieterlnff ^
wise with any person or company carry- thereof in the United ¥i.ng^°Eli ._ 
toe on or enraged in, or about to engage Britain and Ireland, and In torrign couqe , 
lSfanv buslnSsor transaction which the tries and to remunerate the officers an 1 

u authorized to carry on or en- directors of the company,

&v£sse3SSa«s •lend &nWas^neys. agenj, or represen-
or’ cormpahn>rrltoe -aigamju with any all matters
such company; to subscribe for, buy, ^Je^^tri »ervlce on Otiuti# of the 
take or otherwise acquire shares, boh de, writ, process or notice,
debentures, obligations and eecuritiibs o m every way to advise ae to and
«nu ouch company, and to cell, hold, An five businoN of the company,
and re-iasue with or without guarantee, ^ Improve, manage, develop
or Otherwise deal with the same; to likwiTZspoie of. turn to ac
tor the shares, bonds, debentures, <*l*ffy- ( ^ otherwise deal with all or any

securities of any such company, of the property, assets and rlghj
in shares, bonds, debentures, . ^hs company for cash or for the shores, 

obligations or securities of this «mapany. bonds, debentures, obligations or »ecuri- 
or Mrtlv In cash and partly In the shares. ^ of any other company or parity for bon^z debentures, obligations or securi- partly for such shares bonds,
tie/, of this company: and to guarantee debenturM, obtigatlons or recur ties: 
the payment of any dividends and inter- (q) To d<? ail or any of, the above things 
est upon the shares, bonds, debentures. and all things authorized by the patMit ,
obligations or other securities of any or supplementary letters patent as prlnd-
such company, and to aid in any manner agents, contractors, orany sue™ Mimpany ; ,in 2nd either alone or In conjunction with

/f) To enter Into any arrangement wit" others: „ In^/
any authorities, municipal, local or other- (r) To do all such things .wiL that may seem conducive to the d,ntol or conducive to the attainment 
company's objects .or any of them, and 0f any of the above objects, 
to obtain from any such authorities any The operations of tftecompanvto ba 
rights, privileges and concessions which carri*d on throughout the Dominion of 

think it desirable to <-)ana4a ftn<j elsewhere by the name of 
out, exercise and »^j.ionola Manufacturing Cornpany or 

’arrangements, c2nsda Limited.” with »■ ean*to> st^k 
of fiftv thousand dollars, divided into oOO 
shares of one hundred dollars etch, and 

I,", Dlac, of business nf the said ^^nftoPbe“at Ihe City of Toronto, In
thrhrtedVafCtiwfoffha of the Kecretorvof 
State1 of Canada, this 2»th day of De- 
cember, 1915,

inw j
S* tVery few people are fortunate enough 

to receive felicitations from the King 
of England, and those" that do usually 
receive them signed toy the King’s scc-

.6Olencairn 
Spence, on 
73rd year.

Funeral notice later.

avenue,
Tuesday, Jan. 4th, In his-

Please omit
retary, or some other personage of the 
King’s household. Not so Mrs- Lily 
Langtry, or, to give her her title, Lady 
de Bathe. This lady, whose offering 
comprises the headline attraction at 
Shea’s Theatre this week, received 
good wishes signed "George, R I.” and 
has just received New Year's greetings 
from his majesty over this signature.

Last week Mrs. I>angtry was playing 
in Buffalo and one night the hotel 
clerk at the Iroquois Hotel was awak
ened out of a light sleep by a female 
voice, which enquired in sweet tones 
if It was possible to have a cablegram 
cent to England. The clerk looked up 
quickly, to see a tall, well-dressed 
woman holding the yellow slip In her 
hand. „

"Yes, ma’am ; where do you want it 
sent?” '

“To England,” answered the lady.
"To England!" ejaculated the clerk; 

“is that the only address?”
“Yes. Just send it to ‘King George, 

England-’ "
The clerk, galvanized into instant 

action, seize! the telegram, glanced 
at the address and said:

“Y es, ma’am, your ladyship 
it off immediately."

The lady was Mrs. Langtry and the 
telegram was her annual message to 
King George, wishing him a Happy 
New Year.

PARIS, Jan. 4.—A Berat. Albania, 
telegram says the Mitylene correspon- 

of L'Oeuvre states that 30,000

flowers.
SAUNDERS—At 49 Hoc ken avenue, on 

Jan. 2, 1916, at 8.45 a.m., Elizabeth 
Saunders, age 69 years, beloved wife 
of Thomas Saunders.

Funeral from the above residence at 
2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1916, to 
Norway Cemetery. 23

ai

dent
Bulgarians, after occupying Elbassan, 
from which place the Serbs retired, 
taking everything of military value 
with them, have reached Luma, 12 
miles from Tirana. The despatch adds 
that shots were exchanged Saturday 
between the extreme outposts of the 
Italian garrison at Durazzo (on the 
Adriatic Sea), and Albanian irregu
lars, commanded by Bulgarian non
commissioned officers.

ed

CALEDONIA AVENUE
HILL IS IN GOOD SHAPEI

"Regarding the present condition of 
Caledonia avenue hill, we consider it in 
good shape." said a prominent township 
official yesterday. "We spent a large 

«5 amount of money recently repairing this 
road and lowering the grade; in fact, 
the sum expended in the district will 
not be repaid In five years’ taxes from 
the section," he said.

The F. W. Matthews Go. 
Funeral Undertakers

i

PHONE COLL. 791.
(spacious accommoda-

665 81’AMIN A AVB.
Private Parlors ,

Motor or horse-drawn vehicle» to
Budrum Bay is In southern Asia 

Minor, in the Gulf of Kos.tlons). _ ,, ,
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost. 

LADY ASSISTANT.
!

124 full powert

IJJi putBERLIN WOMEN MISS
USUAL BARGAIN SALES

Official Order Puts Ban on All 
Kinds of Special Offerings.

,1ilers. Û î
Ifs E1/:»1 , I’ll send415 tlons and 

In cash orÏ|g| BERLIN, via London, Jan. 4, 10.15 
p.m.—The inventory sales, which at 
this season of the year usually crowd 
the streets of the shopping districts 
with bargain hunters, have been pre
maturely ended this yegr by an order 
of the military authorities forbidding 
during January all kinds of special 

eales, such as Inven

:
For

30LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

Nervous, slok headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

*• Cents • Bex, all Dealers, « 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

■1 ',j years VH
ISy watch cases VHwH

W/ bearing the 
MM “Winged Wheel” VH 
ft trade mark have VUM 
ft been the recognized VHm 
t standard of quality inVH 
r Canada. For your own VH 

satisfaction make sure that V|
it’s there. V

Larflest makers of watch 1 
cases in the British Empire 

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Sir John

»

tory
peculiar to Ber-

and season A Detroit musician has Invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in an hour or 
two.

the company may 
obtain, and to carry 
comply with any such 
rights, privileges and concessions ;

<g) To establish and support or aid in 
the establishment and support ol associ
ations, institutions; funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to 'benefit em
ployes or ex-employes of the company or 
its predecessors In business, or the de
pendents or connects of such persons, 
and to grant pension» and allowances,
fin» to Tr-f»» payment* towards 1mm* , ^

sates, the linen sales, __ 
lin and Paris under thp name of “white 
week” sales and other specially ad
vertised closing out sales.

The prohibition alep affects adver
tisements of reduced prices on woven 
and knit goods and elothing made of 

The downtown district which

ïl
Send us your name and address on 

a postal card or in a letter, and we 
ehall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of
°hAddress : Numeral Method * Music 

Co., 941A Trussed Concrete puildlng, 
.Detroit, 'Mich, _______ _ _ J5.18

E

McKlbbon 
son, Corp-

them.
yesterday, the first day of the inven
tory sales, was unusually crowded, to
day bore a decided subnormal appear-
Ance, .,1 ___ 1---- ---------—
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WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 3.
EUGENE LOCKHART. 

SYMPHONIC SEXTETTE,
MME. PETROVA.

The Sldonlasi W. !.. Cockburn; Monte 
Wilson and Company;WilliamTrio ;

New Feature Films. Oil

DrChase’sSr
Nerve food
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Results on 
Three TracksRacesl Hockey f*ReA3

ONE GOAL WIN FOR SOLDIERS 
STRONG FINISH BY T.R. & A.A.

Fbur Goals in Opening Period Proved Enough to Capture 
f Senior Game «or Battery - T.R. & A.A. Finished 

Stoutly and Came Close to Tying It Up.

ft

A
Lvorites

CleanAIM MS y

«M» !4
-9* The Semi-Annual Sale 

of Men’s Collars at 5c
85 JSjS1 owurrI

bel* MW-
wtooto* jo

I .

Semiring • 
jjiIBST I

yeer-olds a 
. L BdboMr 
even and i

a Jo**1 i
«■an a»4 2

Group Number Nine Changes — 
Goderich Drops Out of In

termediate Series.

..

Fairweathers Winter Clearing
place InAlliston has taken Orillia’s 

Section A, Grqyp No. 9, O.H.A., inter
mediate. and will play oat their dates as 
scheduled, with the exception of the Cd- 

lingwood dates, which will be rearranged. 
Orillia
Bracebridge, and the following echeduV 
has 'been arranged toy Convenor 
CaawcH *

Jan. 7—Bracebridge at Orillia.
Jan. 11—Orillia at Gravenhurst. 
jan. 14—Gravenhurst at Bracebridge. 
Jan. 17—Bracebridge at Gravenhurst. 
Jan. 20—Orillia at Bracebridge.
Jan. 24—Gravenhurst at Orillia.

20%to 331-3% Discounts Time 1.'
Namar, Lie 

SECOND 
0tKl U'l

L BiM St 
even and .

». Flteeeu: 
to 6 and 1 • csar s

OntrtU. T

' I
Gooch and MaoNeto; rover. Hrinfzmon; 
SSS, Mackenzie; right. Jupp; toft Mac-

d°T^"& A.A. (3)-Goal, MitohsUidc-

^Referee—Beukuh Davideon. 
eumma^:^ ^ _

1. 40th Battery...Jupp ...........
2. 40Ui Battery...Jupp .•••—- 1 M
3. 4»th Battery. ...Mackenzie ’-------- 1-00
4. 40th Batteo-.-Goog].-1------

—Second Period.—
5. T.R. * A.A------8uMlvan .........

Any old. team that pays attention to 
combination and checks all the way 1" 
going to give the best of them a battle 
going to give the best of them a battle 
This was ably demonstrated* at the Arena 
last night, when the 40th Battery team 

’ were all out to stall off the belated rush 
5f the T.R. * A.A, outfit/and just last- 
ed long enough to win, 4 to i. .

T.R. & A.A. were unable tomuiMe* 
lull learn at the start, and, playlng elx

S3.*' ASS; ï.%rr
.When they go^ -WjUJtWjd ' «Wjjf 

tentlon* to checking, and then devetoped
c^rae & « SW 2SÏ
walked away with the game.

The Battery team must get their team 
play down. They had speed and could 
check back when they w»nted to but the 
forwards roamed all over toe. ana 
never once had a systematic

The Battery men nearly skated ‘hem- 
selves out of the game. They went fast, 
but it was wasted energy, f°r ‘h® 8?™ 
bination was lacking. T.R. & A.A. were 
without Maclaren and’ Smith.

The soldiers made several changes on 
their llne-UP. James was Tn thA nets, 
and Macnab was Gooch s P^tner onthe 
defence. Macdonald showed at 
and Mackenzie was moved over to centre. 
Helntzman, late of the U.C.C., worke at 
tbe rover position. It was a good team, 
bpt lacked /what all teams need—com-
WLevering Jupp did some *rand work up 

- front. It was tois hard checking In the 
dying minutes of the contest that saved

I * |?iOFF ALL LINES OF 4 ?!
plays with Gravenhurst andu

Ulsters, Overcoats, Fur
and Fur-Lined Coals, Caps, 

Gauntlets, Collars

-je*- eru
i

V
3.00.

z.4.00
;

- %2.00
»aing/lH

*h#ki
g «ed 3 to 

Time l.<

18.00

..... 7.00 

..... 1.30

Masters, star defence player of the 
Bèrlln Union Jacks, Junior O.H.A., has 
enlisted with the 118th Battalion at Ber
lin. He is a famous ball player In those 
parts, being a first-baseman of unusual 
ability.

The Bellev.lle Junior game at Lindsay, 
scheduled for Monday, will be played to
night (Wednesday). The Lindeay Juniors 
are In no way connected with the Lindsay 
Intermediates, who defaulted.

Cobourg St. Michaels have put In a 
claim of 875 for the default of the Feter- 
boro Electrics on Monday night.

The Goodrich Club has withdrawn from 
the intermediate series because of some 
conflict with the Town League, which 
debarred O.H.A. players.

Reg Crawford of Kingston will referee 
the Cornwall Senior O.H.A. game In 
Brockville on Friday night. The Brock- 
vllle players are : W. H. Birks, Frank 
Frego, Alexander, Lafavre, Allan A. 
Birks, Captain Maurice H. Park, Wm. M. 
Simons, James C. Lang.

The intermediate Belleville-Ptoton game 
scheduled for tonight will be played on 
Friday.

—Third Period.—
6. T.R & A.A----Sullivan ..
7. T.R. Sc A.A.......Sullivan ..

EPRESENTED are leading Canadi
an makes, including “Cluett Pea
body, “Tooke,” “W. G. and R," 
Tfiey are “seconds,” yet the imper

fections are so- slight as to he hardly 
and will not interfere with 

Made of 4-ply

RThese London - tailored ' 
Ulsters and Overcoats are 
the finest and most ex- „ 
elusive garments in men’s 
outer dress. Made from 
the finest of British wool
ens, tailored by noted

London tailors. Long, 
warm ulsters, slip-on, Bal-

„____ macaan and Chesterfield
styles. $25, $30, $35, $45, $50 Cpats.

rI
K XL8

'W getc.. **»
%

11 Reno.

4 A•«r.
noticeable,

b wear or appearance, 
linen in stand-up, turn-down wing, 
straight band, and low-lying, in various 

Sizes arranged to make easy 
Sizes 12 to '18.

1 Defeated Paris Intermediates — 
Woodstock Juniors Trounce 
lngersoll—Hockey Scores.

r- .
:

h depths, 
choosing, 
price today, each

8 to1Sale
.5BRANTFORD, Jan. 4.—Hockey history 

was made here tonight when in the open
ing O.H.A. game Paris tatarmedlattes 
were defeated 3 to 1 by the locals. This 
was the first time on local O.H. A. history 
that any Brantford team hae been able 
to defeat a team from Paris. The game 

hard fought, but the ice was heavy.

? At 20% Discounts
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats

Men’s Dress Shirts, 
Half-Price, at 50c

Several broken lines, some with full- 
dress bosoms; others*are shorter for stout 

Have wrist band, laundered neck-
Sizes 

Reg. $1.00.
.. .so

—Main Floor, Centre.

i

mmMmS
MS p^oMell» a^teriW

t 1. Dude,'i 3«Mock| . was
and both teams lacked passing ability. 
The Brants, with five of last year s 
iundoes, had one standby In Johnson, all 
the rest being fresh local hkxxi. Stemm 
on the defence and Lloyd, Freeman and 
O’Connor on the offence were good. 
Waiters and J. Wooden were stellar 
lights for Paris. The Brants scored, one 
in each period, white Parie scored their 
only goal in the second. The tine-up:

Paris (1)—Goai, Walters; dafemcg, C. 
Wooden and Gibbs; rover, J. Wooden; 
night. Gill; centre. Roused; left, E. 
Wooden.

Brantford (3)—Goad, Sum merbayee ; 
defence, Johnson and Slemin; rover. 
Beckett; right, O'Connor; centre. Lloyd;
left, Freeman. __

Referee—Alex. Gorrle, Toronto.

Shells of the finest of imported cloths, superior 
quality fur linings, collars and cuffs. $60 to $1000 
values at

tot 8 to:

Jupp

. »«3JS-s» an«red up the defence many times, Macken
zie buzzed around all night, and ended 

with a bout of fisticuffs with Sulli- 
Macdonald had a barrel of speed 

cheeked sharply, but his shooting

men.
bands; open front, in plain white. 
14 to 19, except size 15.
Sale price today, each .

■<

L Sex B
'

in am amis20% to 331-3% Discounts f

A». wÜS «van. 
k and 
J was off-color.

At the start, with six-man hockey In 
vogue, the Battery team tore thru at will 
and ran In four goals before T.R. & A.A. 
eoulctoget their breath. Maclean had a 
green phrtner on the defence, and 
black and white forwards were 
with the pace. _ ...

it was all for the Battery in the first 
nprioil

T.R. & A.A. settled down-to business 
in the second. round. They _ 
bnaVelv and flàbhed in'spots with some 
cemhinfltion. Four miihutes before the 
period ended Sullivan worked Ms way 
thru a kmc and netted T.R.’s first oane.

The fun started in the third period. 
T.R: & A.A. broke up the Battery ruehee 
in spirited fashion and -carried the fight 
to lire soldiers' territory. The black and 

• while crowd came in threes and fours, 
stilliv-.in worked up alone and batted in 
one Trapp broke up a press and set 
sail for the soldiers’ net. He carried It 
eleverlv with Sullivan trailing. Trapip 
w-enl limit way thru the defence and 
passed to Sullivan, who had nobody to 
heat but the goaler. Several ha,rd checks 
and a. couple of fights broke it uip and 
it ended 4 to 3 for the King's men.

The 40th team had the class as Indi
viduals. but failure to get In tone with 
■the passing game was the cause of the 

With a few practices and

Men’s Extra Fine Coon Coats, $175, $200, $275. 
Men’s. Beaver Fur Coats, $200, $250, $300, $350. 
Men’s Fur Caps, Mitts, Gauntlets and Collars.

i I
Matt Morgan Opposes President 

Guthrie for Premier Honors 
of T. and D.

! - . JUAR 
I ettlted as 

FIRST 
* 1 John
to 1 and

4, Rode
the

20% to 33 1-3% Discounts mdazed à> 4 to‘f■ ! aThat there will be soccer again this 
year is assured, as the delegates of the 
T & D. decided to keep the game go
ing, but just as to how the leagues will 
be run is not yet decided. That matter 
will 'be finally settled a,t the annual meet
ing in February. Several suggestions 
were put forward, bult nothing definite 
waa settled. The following were nominat
ed for the various offices for the coming

President, Tom Guthrie and M. Morgan; 
directors, D. Lorimer. H. McIntosh, W. 
Connors, J. MdPherson, F. Mitchener, J. 
Tomilnaon, M. Morgswi, E. Flnn^more, 
W. Curry; treasurer. H. S. Colline; sec
retary. E. Spencer. ■

The fight for the president’s chair 
means a loss to local soccer. Either 
President Guthrie will be returned or M. 
Morgan will teed the T. & D. meetings 
for 1916. It means that the defeated 
candidate is forced to drop out ■ of the 
council. Toronto soccer needs both these 
men and it is a pity that President 
Guthrie has found opposition1 from one 
of the councillors.

WOODSTOCK JUNIORS WIN, 1 and 7 -î 
Time 

B„ Class 
Irish Kh 
Stentor,

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Jan. 4.—The O. H. 
A. season here was ushered In tonight 
when Woodstock juniors hitched up with 
lngersoll. The locals won out 'by 6 to 3 
in a game that was fairly fast. Neither 
team had much combination,, and the 
shooting was only fair. The loe was soft 
and slowed the youngsters up. Here and 
there some patches of good work brought 
the fans to their feet. First period end
ed a goal each. Woodstock scored three 
In the second to the visitors" one, and 
continued the third period with a 2-to-l 
score. Final, 6 to 3 for Woodstock, Dun
lop in goal was good, and Douglas and 
King also showed up well. For the vis
itors, Holland, Hansford and A. Hoppe 
looked best.

jjj'gFAIRWEATHERS LIMITED pijj t
er111■ /. |i 1 s

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
Montreal

^fohn

•vas.
2 Time ^ 

Sharper

Winnipeg

I j

FOR 21 CENTS THIRI 
1. Aug 

t, i to 2
8. Ben 

80 1 and 
3. Mar 

to 1 and 
Time i 

M&deQlo, 
also ran.

FOUR'
k>n«s;
• 1. Rex

I I ANDI1
Ball Moguls Discus 

Only Sale of the Cubs

Line-up :
Woodstock (6)—Goal, Dunlop;

Douglas; cover. Watson; rove*1, McMur- 
ray; centre, Forden; left. Wood; right, 
King.

Ingedsoll (3)—Goal, Cline; peint, Moul
ton; cover, Holland; rover, Grieve; cen
tre, A. Hoppe; left, Hansford; right, H. 
Hoppe.

Referee—Fraser, Paris.

point. THIS COUPONnrrt.ifc
I . ....obtain from The World thtiyou can

eplendld Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion' of *

close score, 
the players learning each others style 
tile Battery will be hand to beat.

The teams:
to-th Battery (4)—Goal, Janes; defence,

! 1 aaI S^TOP NOTCHjeecri.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 4.—According to 

both parties in the transaction there is 
no bitch that appears serious enough to 
prevent the sale of the Chicago National 
League Club by Charles P. Taft, owner 
of a majority of the stock, to Charles 
Weeghman, former president of the Chi
cago Federate, and Harry E. Sinclair.

Sinclair and Taft were closeted for an

The hookey gamestoday are as follows:

Torentos at Canadiens.
Wanderers at Quebec.

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—

Belleville at Pictom.
Cobourg St. Michaels at Lindsay.
Porte at Brantford.
Owen Sound at Markdaie.

—Junior.—
K.C.I. at Frontenacs.

WEST END HARRIERS.

THE KING« to 1
It 8. MThe Weet End harriers of the senior 

deportment last night ran off the best 
indoor event yet namely, the 100-yard 
dash, On the big track. Over twenty men 
went the distance. S. Holmes certainly 
can now be numbered with the best for 
he covered the distance in the fast time 
of- 12 3-5 seconds. Summary:

H. Bennett (JL 3-5 secs.), time 112-5 
secs.; Haney (2-5 sec.), lime 113-5 
secs. ; Ohieholme (4-6 sec.), time 114-5 
secs. ; Holmes (1-5 sec.), time 12 secs.

iiSl 7 to 1Ô.
I. Koo 

* end 7 
Time .

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY, LTD., 
Edinburgh.rI

Bed.

Me Mathewson Wealthy 
Versatile Performer

tone*;
and Ito;<•!• KOHIMN hour today, and at the conclusion of the 

conference both announced that further 
negotiations would take place tomorrow 
upon the arrival of Mr. Weeghman from 
Chicago, and that as far as either could 
now determine there were no serious 
obstacles in the way of the completion

■ ■
While this conference was in progress

.—T m
tewewto

1 EÜ- BASKETBALL.
w There Is no man in baseball, nor has 

there been for 10 years, who Is making 
the money that Christy Mathewson has 
made on practically no investment. He 
is said to be worth $150,000, and is getting 
richer all the time. Matty enjoys the dis
tinction of being able to do more things, 
and do,them well, than any other player 
In the national game. Listen to this.

Matty has been for 10 years the greatest 
pitcher in the game.

He's now the best golf player in base
ball.

Only Bob Wallace can make things in
teresting for him in billiards.

Nobody in baseball can make things in
teresting for Matty in chess or checkers. 
He has toured the Y.M.C.A.’s on exhibi
tion tours.

He plays a better hand at bridge than 
anybody in his profession, so good that 
Iris income from this alone is not to be 
spoofed at. /

He’s now touring the country as an ex
pert marksman.

He can play poker so well that he’ll 
break up a game by merely “sittfn’ in.”

HAMILTON CHESS EXPERTS
WON FROM TORONTO TEAM.

,>VIn the M.Y.M.A. Senior Basketball 
League last night. Fred Victor played 
Yonge Street at Yonge St. Gymnasium 

the National Baseball Commission mark- Yonge Street winning by 24 to 18. 
ed time and finally decided to hold no This makes the fourth straight win for 
formal meeting until tomorrow morning. Yonge St.

•Ill r of the sale. ’MgO. H. A.
—'Sen tor.—

40th Battery......... 4 T.R, & A.A
—Intermediate.—

Brantford.............. 3 Parts . ■■■■■
Port Colboroe.... 1 Hamilton R.<--------l
Dunn ville.  ..........11 Niagara Falls

—Junior.—
.. 6 lngersoll ....
.. 6 Milton ............

The House That Quality Built. 3
■

1 Fi

3 MiWoodstock 
Markham.. Pi4

Ten Best Walkers 
Against G* Goulding

—Made to Your Measure M
$1,000.00 RewardNEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Today Herman 

Obertubbeelng, official handlcapper" of the 
Metropolitan Association of the A A- U..

of the ten best

. i 1 Toi
1 of tlannounced the names 

walkers in the east, who Will be invited 
to compete in the one mile special walk 
against George H. Goulding. holder of the 
world. American and Canadian walking 
championship titles, at the games which 
will be held at the 71st Regiment Armory 
Jan. 20. The men selected are Eddie 
Renz, champion of the United States At 
five miles; Dick iRemer, one-mile Military 
Athletic League champion and ex-Ameri
can champion; Frank and William Plant • 
of the Long Island A.C. ; T. A. Maroney. 
Bronx Church House; Joe Pearman and 
Fred Kaiser, New York A.C. ; W. J. 
Polker. Irish American AC.; J. E. Gold
stein. Pastime A.C.. and A. Jessup, Mo
hawk A.C. Otoertubbesing will give these 
men liberal marks on Goulding.

The committee has decided that all ath
letes and officials except those actually 
taking part or officiating in this race shall 
leave the floor while the event is being 
contested.

ftSPECIAL’

OVERCOAT SALE
pi

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

t lz? h!s full drees uniform, aa High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

This engravure, size 13% x 21 inches, 
is valued at $1.00.

World readers get it for 21 cents—If 
by mail, add 5 cents- for postage. |Ad*
dress

mm■

)î
IVmNew Year's Day chess at the Toronto 

Chess Club had considerable added in
terest by the visit of a team of promin
ent exponents from Hamilton. A match 
of six boards was contested, which end
ed In a victory for the Hamilton club by 
4 games to 2. Many yeans since, when 
regular meetings took place between 
Hamilton and Toronto, the contests 
played showed the two cities to be very 
evenly matched. The Hamilton players 
are. therefore, to be congratulated for 
their victory in this renewal of bid-time 
battles.

The following is the detailed score :
Toronto— 

l W. H. Perry.
1 B. A. Clarke.
1 P. A. Laurence.. 0 
0 A. W. - Campbell 1 
1 H. H. DeMers. .0 
0 D. H. McMichael 1

“Lord Tennyson”
;

'During this month THE WORLD m. ■

-40 Weet Richmond Street, Toronto,

$10 offr and
40 South McNnb Street. Hamilton.

ed71 a
|

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Iwi;—
k’l Regular marked prices

also

Choice range of suitings at

- A

Sporting NoticesI 111 Hamilton— 
J. E. Lister.. 
J. J. Corke;.. 
John Moncur. 
M. E. UiUric. 
Jas. Ruben... 
J. W. Kellson

0 :Notice, of ar.y character re- 
events, where

0CHECKERS. 1 Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

latlng to future
an admission fee is charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for cluto or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission foe 
la charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each insertion.

The new Yonge street rooms of the To
ronto Checker Club, over Young's res
taurant. are proving a popular resori for 
lovers of the silent game, interest in 
which does not appear to have waned, in 
spite of the fact that no tournament was 
held this year. A number of special 
events are being worked up, and the 
central location of the rooms causes many 
a, player to drop in for a pjéasant hour.

JÏ Total
After the match the Hamilton players 

were entertained to dinner at the Qiieen's 
Hotel as the guests of the Toronto club.

J. O’CONNOR GETS HIS MONiBY.

Total 4 2$25.00 A/
I
1
I
§S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED ».

S.O.E. carpetball. ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 4.—A verdict of 
s Jury in the state circuit court In May.
1312. which awarded John O’Connor dam
ages of $5000 against the St. Louis Ameri
can League Club, because O'Connor was 
discharged as manager while he was un
der contract for another year, was af
firmed by the St. Louis court of appeals
today.

Evidence was brought by the ball club splracy. ,
to substantiate the charges that O'Con- The court held also that the com- . 
nor. as manager, conspired with his tel- with O’Connor was not void because 
low-players in October, 1919, for to allow ambiguity.

\
Standing of the eastern district, "Sons 

ofc England Carpetball League., to date:
Won. Lbst. Dm. Pt$=.
. 5 2

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouvert, - Lajoie of the Cleveland team .to get» 
large number of hits and thus defeatPeee 
of Detroit in a contest for an automeeW- 
but the court of appeals held that tin- 
evidence failed to convince the trial Jury 
that O’Connor was guilty of the con-

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITEDm 11Cambridge 
Sh re ws bury 
L ist bourne 
Manchester 
Stafford ..
I ri>ndon   ................ 4
St. George 
Litdilield a 2

5 2 10« S 14 3 1 9
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HOCKEY SCORES

Hockey Games 
Scheduled Today
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X" WEDNESDAY MORNING. Passenger Traffic’WVBIEWISSHHDM a

(ITT AND ULLY HUE / SPECIAL TRIPSToday’s EntriesThe W orld’s Selections Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 
West Indies and Porto Rico.

Send for full particulars.

6. J. SHARP A GO., 79 Yonne St.

SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

BY CENTAUR AT NEW ORLEANS.

ORLEANS, Jan. 4.—Entrlea for ,4NEW ORLEANS. NEW
t°tlRSTV RACE—Malden two-year-olds, Required Three-Fifths Lacking 

in Woodstock, Whitby and 
Other Places.

♦& CochranFIRST RACE—Oonowingo,
Entry, Well Street.

STCON-D RACE—-Busy 
Juliette, Qaleswlnthe.

THIRD RACE — Blue Cay.
Meteàr, Plantage net. .. _ ,,

FOURTH Race—Tribok) A1 Pierce.
Far Away.

, _ .. . FIFTH RACE—Africa Beau, Armor, I Mayme W
hriTiWANS Jan. 4. —-ï^avorivôb I .Roee I Miss Klein.. •• • 107 Tito ■  ............ «ai

- -srjrs.’Uh'S ms*
jockeys with two first» «wti. JUAREZ. and up, six furlongs :

^ (s the summers': ------- — I Blue Cap..................*106 Captai" Ben
RACE—Selling, maiden three- FIRST RACE—Marie CoghUL Balvado Roy.......................... ..116 .

ytel-olds and UP. one rrl'cT I Q«ECONO*RACE—Meal Ticket, Little Stou* Heart............*121 S^l’Meteor’ ! !ll4

1 B^d4lkto12° (" rm° ’ BTHIRDdU,RACE-HReal Worth, Lady P FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year-

i. John Bunny, 103 (Murphy), 3 to 1, Ja^^R™°t”AiCB—Dundreary. King M?ka Mullen...........*i»3 ^ritooto^'Sam.10*

Oakwood.114 (Amlbrose). 6 to kRACE—High Street, Katherine short BaitoL ! !... *11» Kar Away ...........107

^Tlme 5 L4d2-S.“ “ G SIXTh' RACE-Uprlght, lB. A. Jones. A FIFTH RACE^Sening^ ttrse-y»r-°rds

^ °,Day-___________________________ _____ lnfrdieUaPBeanue.m.Ue.iaof
®*i* Biy1 SWnmone.'H'lOii (Mott). 12 .to 6. "I crt^Aslimeade V.'ÎÜ SlMBlaise ..........U*

JtAlto 5. ,te. . 2. Blrdnmn. 106 (Sohamertiorn). 4 to 6, C gixTH^ RACE-Selling, four-year-olds
P$heasur€Viiklc, 106 CJtidy)» 7 to 6» 3 I 1 to 3 and out. 1 and un 11-16 miles i

sA^Edl to 4. * , I 3. General, 103 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 6 to andup.lli» mn« gure ^ ...
“t'cxor'e Boy. 100 (Louder), 20 to 1, 2 and 7 to 10. Quid Twilight??..............Ill Chilton King

IfeMST’*”'”"""' *|“S h.Vm«*«.>,, u. i. » u, 2 «* AT^r„EZ.

^ ' fn»». ». ,m~rn.:, = .. X. ....
• xFTvHame, 109 (Kederis). 7 to 2, even and 1 to 2. ■ ? • . - -
-A wn 2 - ^ I Time 1.38. Canapa, Stratihearn, Bal- row are : _ 111n<r three-vear-olds

iJton' M 108 (Taylor), 5 to 1. 8 to g*, „!*> ran. , i FIRST RACE-SeUlng, three-year o.
‘ke^eli-S Beau Pere. Laird o' j _ J ~ I , - % An^ Johnson 8»

kKÆ SB. -a t^w | Parlor Boy Surprise pspis-i
Of the Day at H»m|§g|=j§ HJr "

Tahoe ...••*•»«•••• H® 
i* ir$vv)ND RAtCE-—Selling,

HAVANA, Jan. 4.—The races to^py re- 1 Qld glx {uri0ngs :
Lady | suited a» follow»: Dash..............................T V,

4 tofc.:::

Vl&Ski 1« (Allen), 8 to 6, 2 to 5. | *$£ Marie.^107^^jiar-old.

; Mary Blackwood, 97 (fountain), 7 to I Helen Jam»fU.rt°”o8 ‘ ^“on.'.lOO

to 1, 4 to 6. TUlotson...:............JJ® Mneteraon 103
me—1.14 1-6. Jette, Argument. Se- DlxleMina...................101 Bat Masterson

... Ball Band, Jerry Jr.JnUo ran. Beaumont.................... ,103 Ms PinaicK
6BOOND RACE—Two furlong»: Real Worth..................103 Argent
L Dental, 109 (OonnollyO, even, 2 to 6, Randall.............105 Tordlllo

Willis . . ....................lvD A-/COS • • •
J: 112 (TaP“n'' 2 to 11 1 t0 '’I Kl^TH ' RACE—Handicap,

3. Lucille P., 109 (Farrington), 6 to 1,1 three-year-olda an,d„.upA°"5r.^rv ' .

SM-
Bray also ran. i King Box.u-• •-to» three-year-olds

THIRD RACE—6^4 furlongs: I FIFTH RACE—Selling, three y
1. Shadrach, 112 (Jones), 6 to 1, 2 l<f 1, and up, seven furtongs^^ pQlnt

7 2t0»ri'fty Alien,' 107 (Pltz), even, 1 to Mtsseedàti»."..........1W Bho^”gam'!

w ”wwk ’ “ ’ "'iSFfcsEEs ate-,,,

P®5ctH RACE—Soiling^ three-year-olds

..............-
Valadolto....................103 ^
8ameJQ'Day'. I'm Electrowan
nobt Man tell..... 108 Delaney ..i$righîan. . . • • ■ • -108 Eck Davis ....... in

Weather clear; track fast.

City of Toronto, County of York, 
To wit;

three furlongs . triiem*■ Fancv 116Yellow so-'ley......115 Flight s Fancy.
s^gBi"*0H* w»» strWt .'.'.'ue
Fr®EC(^DPhRACE^-<Tliree-year-olda. six 

furlongs :

i Favorites and^3econd Choice? 
| ; Clean Up the Card—The 

Summary.

RoseJoe, STEAMSHIP TICKETS
" TO

Liverpool, London, ûlaseow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba/South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
93 YONOE STREET.

Royal NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for «rears 
of assessment of taxes to the City o£To- 
ronto has been prepared and is being 
published in an advertisement in the 
“Ontario Gazette,” upon the 9th. 16th,23rd and 30th days of October, 19*.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had uiron application to me.
default of payment of taxes, as shown on-----------------------------------------------------------------------
sain list on or before Wednesday, the I

national Steam lavigitim
to sell by Public Auction th« lands, 1 A |1J Mg £PAAAA
or such portions thereof, as BhaU be hec-1 lilflu Of OlFOOCO

to pay such arrears, together with | 9 "1

'♦ïi*- • FOUR OTHERS CARRY IT i
m 101 Galeswlnthe ...101!•Sale 

it 5c
4

Corrected Results Show Figures 
of Local Option 

Contests.

Cd
Ml»*»*»’

. .M
127
114*

of theLatest corrected results 
local option vote taken Monday show 
that the following voted In favor ^ or 
local option, but the issue was defeated 
■by the three-fifths clause: City 
Woodstock, 8 licenses, 1J.28 for, 964 
against; Town of Whitby, 5 wcensee, 
331 for, 223 against; Villages of Glen
coe, 150 for. 107 against; Merrickville, 
3 licenses, 130 for, 102 against; West- 
port, 3 licenses, 120 for, 94 against 
Townships of Monteagle, 1 license, 162 
for, 118 against; Mariboro. l J*0®"36/ 
165 for, 114 against; McMurrich, 1 
license. 83 for, 72 against; Louth. 1 
license, 265 for, 265 against. op
tion carried In the Villages of Lucan, 
2 licensee. 133 for, 75 against; In the 
Townships of Blddulph.l license, won 
by a majority of IV, Chapleau, 2 Ucen- 
ses, 183 for, 104 against; Fltzroy. i 

i licenses, 306 for, 177 against.

the charge thereon, tne enarge JQHN PATTERSON.
City Treasurer. Jan. S'88. Iosnnlnn

City Treasurer’s office, 
Toronto, Oct. 8th. 1915. MELVILLE-DÀVIS ;3 Jan. 5

STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., LTD., 
24 Toronto Street. 1S6I M. 2010»

g

FRENCH LINE115
% ..115: SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LANB REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead
^rinerCnu^°LSka^a?^ il- Sailing* From N.Y. !• Bordeaux
berta. Appllcaimt must appear in pweon LA TOU RAINE ..................... Jan. S, 3 p.m.
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- LAFAYETTE .............. .....Jan. 15, 3 pjn.
Agency for the District Entry by proxy ESPAGNE ..................... -....Jan. 22, 3 p.W.
may be made at any Dominion Lande J rochamBEAU ....................... Jan. 29, 3 p.m.
Agency (but not Sob-Agency) on certain

° °Dut1eb—ÎSix months’ residence upon a»»1 
cultivation of the land In each of three
years. A homesteader may live within ___ _ _ _ _ _ —

SSS-^iSâ SESS5 ■—vicinity . I —ROTTERDAM.
In certain districts a homesteader in I Subject to change without noUre, 

good standing may pre-empt a <iu«ter- 1 FROM NEW YORK
section alongside his homestead. Price, 1 ____ ,. .SS. Ryndem
38.00 per acre. * . I .2 ' ' ’ ‘SS. New AmsterdamDuties—Six months restdençemeach I Jan. IS ...... Noordam
of three years after 1 J*These”arê' the' largest steamers eaUlug
patent, also fifty acres extoa outUvation -saeae tre we oarry no con-
Pre-emptionPatont maybe.obtained^» under ^ WA^OT ammunition euppUto. 
soon as homestead patent, on I “ MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD.,
“Sr who has exhausted his tome-
S 5S5ATS51,» 1
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three yeans, cultivate fifty 
•acres and erect a house worth 3300.

-me area of cultivation Is firaject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
eM>ny land . Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain
ditlona. w w CXXRY. C. M. G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of th-s 

advertisement will not be paid for 
64388. , __________ 60

116

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique -a 
POSTAL SERVICE

$

JUAREZ, Jan. 4.—Entries for tomor- A SOCCER PLATOONCanadi- 
ictt Pea- 
and R,” 
ie imper- 
e hardly 
Fere with 
uf 4-ply 
i wing, 
i various 
ike easy 

Sale
.........5

For Information apply 
S. J, SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.8. MCE, PRO*Ü Captain Molesworth of the 124th 
Is anxious to form a platoon of 
soccer footballers, whom his 
colonel could put on the field at 
any time against the sides which 
are chosen at Intervals to keep 
the ball a-rolling behind the 
trenches. In order to test the 
feeUng of local footballers on the 
matter, a meeting will be held to
night in Occident HaM, Bathurst 
and Queen streets, at 8 o'clock. 
Captain Molesworth will be there 
to address the meeting.

ed 3.

: 110 (Andress), 2 to 6 and 

109 (Koeimer). 8 to 6, 1 to 2

...1151. Guldepoat,
116«L

2. Reno, three-year-Vout.Ataka. 89 (Louder). 10 to L 8 to 1 

Mu2tritB.1Staj' Actress also ran.
Formerly of Burton and Spence 

Firm, He Was Well Known 
Curler and Bowler.

C. M. Johnson..^97Investment.
....106

•ÿcameWa, 108 (Lilly), 7 to 2. 6 to 6

“fj Ls/Mode. 108 (Taylor), 6 to 2, even i a

**t. Sa'pkto. MO (MoCkwkey). 2 to 1, 4 | 1t

44t0 Larkin, Lyndora, Shrews- 
to^jJkea. Beeu, Ohllla. King Radford

RACE—One mile and a eix-

*TDude, 107 (Lilly). 8 to U to 2 and

Mockery. 107 (Mott), 3 to 2. 1 to 2
*1* H^ry Lauder. 108 (McDermott). 6

t0’m^t^.«.anMarshon, Cliff Stream, 
fMent also rail.

mile and twenty 112

out

...

184 146— 631 carstadrs, Scotland, in 1844. He came
156— 616 I a Panada, over flfity years 060» arrlv*

167 169— 560 J . at gt Johns, and coming la-
iü to Toronto. He w« identiped tore
8o6 76, 2o08 the.„firm of Burton and Com-

T1' nany which afterwards became Bur- 
ton^nd Spence, retiring some y^rs 
ago. As both a bowler and a noted 
curler he was for years a member of
the Granite Club. Two sons and a 
widow survive him; R. Spence, .
now at the front, and John J. Spence.

I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.
•i103poy. 321Rosedale 

McWhlrter .
•.105

.........108 ?;
A.rts, out.

selling,

..100
Hayward .. 
Elliott ..........

173
Bona venture union depot. »be

100 Leaves 
7.26 p.m.

MoStresJ, Qusbs* 8U John,

OCEAN
LIMITED

dailyoon-Totals .. 
River dale—

Wise ..............
. 96 I Webber ....

'. .105 Hadley ...........
...110 towe .........

1121 Nelson ............
...Ill

32kith full- 
for stout 
red nèck- 
i. Sizes

117 133— 417
169 138— 477
211 156— 623
146 177— 518
191 182— 541

Halifax.v..

.SfflkSF"MARITIME
EXPRESS 6.16 a.m

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.
“-s-a.faaa‘

TO ’̂Æ-TtWife». ...
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tuei., Thur.., Sa-

'&rk.v#aS-dm -jsssa *pt jrzzwiApply R Tiffin. General Western Agent. 61 
King St. East. Toronto. Ont. —

3, out.
3. Wavering,

5’ Time—1.08. Louise May, Lady Bryn. 
Brown Prince, Tiger Jim, Ben Uncas also

824 786—2476Rex Beach at Long Price 
Wins Handicap at Juarez

Totals .......... NOTICE.Ig. 51.00.
. .so Notice is hereby given that the Empire 

Life Insurance Company of Canada will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act to extend the 
time for obtaining à license to carry on 
Its buslnesa ,

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of De
cember, 1916.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.sgi ran.
RACE—Mile and 50 yards: 
112 (Taplln), 2 to 6, out, out 

(Hlnphyl, 4 to 1, 7 to 10,

FOURTH
1. Lochiel.
2. Napier, 112

1 3° Emily R., 90 (Williams), 15 to 1, 5

Mar-

1Advertisers— 
Cleavea .......
Adams ..............

Handicap ...

intre. .... 187 159 207— 
.... 182 176 191—AREZ. Jan. 4.—The races today re- 

as follows:
FIRST RACE—Seven furiongs:

• t John Louis. 112 (Plckene). 8 to 
tb 1 and 8 to 6.

J. Rooster, 107 (Morys),
^7 Taper Tip, 107 (Mays), 10 to 1, 4 to

' Time" l°2684-5. Uncle Ike Hapsburg 
ft /-lioogv Curl Great Friar, Blackmate, ?Ah°KM. Jouy Tar. Teste, Manson. 

Stentor, Mandadero also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Connaught, 103 (Sohamerhorn),

S4 iohnaGraham.*io'8 (Palms). 2 to 1. 3

Henry VVaibank, 108 (Hunt), 5 to 1.

2 time T^2e-V5en'Petit Bleu. Gordie 
Sharper Knight. Bean Spicier, Lady In-
D<T^miD1RACE—Seven furlongs:

^Augustus Heinz e, 107 (ShilHmg), 3 to 
I, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. . . ,

2, Bermudian, 102 (Gross), 10 to 1, 3
**31 Man’ Emily, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2

to'Tlme1<1.27"l-5. Barbarita. John Spohn. 
Madetto, Orbiculatlon, Vlreo, Fitzgerald

*JTO^RTH RACE—Handicip, five fur*

î°?Rex Beacji, 103 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2

V M«, to3n(Marco), 4 to 1. 3 to 2 and

105 (Ormes). 4 to 1, 3 to

103IV A 
«tiled 2

3 108 ' 371 336 400—1107to 1, 2 to 1.
Time—

gare t Melee, San Jon also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Five Curlong*:
1. Duquesne, 113 (Watts), 6 to 1, 8 to 6,

2. Edmond Adams, 110 (Troxler), 7 to
5, 3 to 5, 1 to 4. . „ . ,

3. Bulgar, .108 (/Ward*. 4 Jo 1, 2 to 1,
eVTPme—1.00 3-5. Loulae Travers. Jane, 
.Thrill, #4oUti' Cherry >8*ed aliro ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Five fUflongs 
1. Parlor Boy, 110 xSmyth), 8 to 1, 3 to

1,2$ Minstrel, 10? (Millet), 2 to 1. 7 to 10,

1 3° Quick, 102 (Ryan), j 4 to h 7 Jo 5, 3

l°Ttae—1.00 2-5. Dr. CSann, Envy, Ener
getic. Anavri, Skeets also ran.

Totals 
World—

Beer .........
Williams

YOUNG Û McBVOY,
328 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Empire Life Insure 
Company of Canada. 53333

1.461-5. Tom Hancock, T'L32120 to 1, 8 1 189— 573
190— 539'

202 182 
192 157
394 ~339 379—1112

nee

WINTER RESORTSAT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Jan. 4—The card for to- 
mSr'6 ^CEp-'ear-rid. and up,

•Charl^Francis.. .99 Chit» ■•••

J ‘sbtonl^RAOB-^ turl5."9k
T1^ tarkUP’ PUrSe. 98M’*ffi!>..........101

*Lamb’»1Taii............101 •Lojd Wells.. .102

•Fort Moproe...........106 Çrisco  ^
CatiD°,^Xc'EJl)7furCg., 3-year-olds

SjgpSf;. PUrae.,40Cio!elBnglTrst .......106

PteSot..............Çv..lO« Uly Orme ....10?

"waür.-.m

T«fcie and yards. 3-

^lusdS and. .UP: .RM^Stoneherige8

Chevron.!........... ..106 Tamerlane
Luther ...................... 107 Ben Quince . .Ul

6DCTH RACE—Mile, ^-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, selling: T Cc . 9»
•Haberdash.............. ,96 ^...Lawrence.., ^
* Afterglow..............101 J®®®® *1*...............1 /wj

Totals SPECIAL BOUND TRIP PARES.
Long Limit Stopovers.

Asheville and Hot Springe, NA . Chsrtee- 
$nn Nassau, N.P., Hot bprings, ArR,.
French Lick Spring*. I nd.. J*^*on^je viw

steamer, according to dwtination), or v 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago,

MlT"ltCIæ,n,îik&e,..B^4 I».

dPFuTpanieular, and d?çrir,tlvr Ut«ratura

^æ^ln’,0 Xffi
Main 4209.

~TAuction Sales*XJ
CENTRAL LEAGUE,

SUCKLING 4. CO.
Aucttoneerg,

sell direct to the customer. 
•NOTICE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

We are Instructed by

224 198 243— 666
142 189 184— 516
141 155 180— 476

.... 170 207 162— 639

.... 186 203 180— 668
36 36 36— 108

1 22. to Federal»— 
layward ... 
Saston ......

i Mean ..............
irydon

: dendricks .------
Handicap

Vi:— j— • —
4-year-

WILLIAM ROSS
21 CENTS 988 985—2871 Assignee,

to offer to the public,1 in detail, on the 
premises of

Totals ................ 898
City Towel 

Bovray • ■ ■
Hickey ...
Aoker ....
Adame ...

,,, Polin .........
111 • Hamidicap

VT’L21
. 158 150 168— 471

94 137— 346
98 108 123— 329

178 177 172— 627
196 209 177— 662
161 151 161— 463

115 Redfern's LimitedAND lndoor bases

The Rusholme indoor bah team had tbe 
tout Federate in a tight hole last night
o^ the West End fto^. only the maker;
ly generalship of the Fed captain ■?- 
tout the game The Rgsholme team had
r?y SSSÆ.h^ the "earn

tiSk fori ftime The* ctempiolu of

ItkI ' Tingle** worked

r'te?tdnâTd'd0gr^r^rknwh1?crlfa^

f'Twr? t r»
Rusholme •••;?«2.1gio 6—20
^^unvoired the game to (he satisfac

tion of 'all.

ALL. cl
282 YONGE ST„ TORONTO, 

commencing onCOUPON Estate NoticesTHURSDAY, JAN. 63 -year- Totals ................. 861 889 *1)28—2678
Game tonight—Linden’s Colts v. Royal 

Edwards.
Trotter, Dec»»»»d. ,

iain from The World thli 
)to-Llthographlc Reprodue»

Time of sale: Afternoons, 4 o’clock to 
5.30 o’clock; Evenings, 7.30 o'clock to 10 
o'clock.

1

108 * Amounting to about The creditors of William Trotter ladti 
tu, c\tv of Toronto, iu (ns county t vork deceased, who died on or about tn rj

the undersigned executor on or beforc ^, 

m«V tee*as«ets!!ofdthetsatdytertaterUwSl|
be dUtribXd’amordfst the Parties «>H

Toronto-Ahis 20th day «M^De-

KING ,v

$15,000.00
Consisting of

Ladies’ High-grade Ready-to-Wear, as 
follows: Ladies’ Long Coats In Velvet. 
Plush and Tweeds, Corduroy and General 
Utility Coats, Ladles' Suits In Serges 
Velvets, Tweeds, etc. ; Blouses, Silks 
Voiles, Crepe de Chines, Muslins; Ladies 
Skirts, Fancy Neckwear, Handkerchiefs 
and Ties; Boudoir Caps, Afternoon and 
Evening Gowns, Costumes, Evening 
Cloaks, etc.

Sale commences Thursday afternoon, 
Jan. 6th, at 4 o’clock and* 7 o clock, con
tinuing at the same hours days following 
until every line is sold. _______ 34

i ^CATARRH
h OF THE

i bladder
I Billeted il 

*24 Hours
W Bach Cap-

...104 

...1088. Kootenay.
tTtoe7.59°3-6n' Striker. Shyness, Uoftuj, 

Red Cloud. Mazreik. Blarney also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half lur-

1°l?Brlghou9e, 108 (Shilling), 4 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2. J ■

7 to DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'

A

:

(rnw)111Sordello..
•Apprentice allowance claimed; w/a- 

ther clear; track fast.

- name Ay 
Beware of catniJrfoUtThis Certificate

CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY TREAT. SPERMOZONE be
."If a One hundred poor childrmi were 

given * tea at the Dominion Hall las, 
night, corner Queen and Dundas. by 
the Spiritualists’ Association. After 
refreshments were served some magic 
lantern slides were shown, and as each 
child was going home a woollen hat, 
an orange, and a piece of wearing ap 
parel was given. __________

POPULAR OFFICIAL PROMOTED.

hear of his promotion to the T-irager- 
ship of the bank’s branch J"./«"Julw 
Ont. The announcement of this popular 
young man's piomotion was made yas- 
terday.

22 King StreetFrom
the

■>$

For ^YOUCANt 
FIGHT 

■HELP TO

x-rvous Debility, Nervousness and 
«rnnmuanylrig ailments. Does not lnter- 
•ere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
«1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper- 
Register letters. Hale proprietor, IL 
SCHOFIELD, 8C H OF IE i-?’® £^,9 
STORE, 68»/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

SPEC1AUSTSa Dated at 
cemher. 1916.

Id tie following Diseases:
rile» "S
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

I BAILIFF'S SALEEfftVS,
■henmnttsia 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Making
Money

%

. Va

I win sell on Friday, Jan. 7th, at Burk’d 
Road, Weston, Ont., alSoilA 36

ANDCHANGE CALENDAR'. Hotel, Weston
2.30 p.m., y

8 fienerai F' rpe ’ ^onei
In Condition.

JAMES McTAMNEY,

By G. H. Wellington
Service, Great Britsln Rights Reserve*

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan end2to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tolp.«S.

Consultation Free

- tTURKEY TO Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES WELLS SHADED WHITE.
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—Matt Wells, for- 

-ner lightweight, champion of England, 
tonight gained a referee’s decision over 
Charley "White of Chicago. The toou-t 
was of 1? rounds.

s, AMSTERDAM, via Ixtndon. Jan, 4. 
i'i a ,n —A despatch from Constanti- 
nouîe vays tile Turkish. Government 
has prepared a. bill tor introductog rite 
Gregorian calendar for the civil yrar.
Under it tlfb fir.anc^jea^wUl^om-

i

cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. .31. 
Proprietary Medicine Act.)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

X /:
The World, *40 West Richmond street,zr * »-»» — “ •.■=«rz l«. -m.k.nc money from the eWL-f

-7 cents first zone, '18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Lanad

DBS. SO’PER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. drug storC" Bailiff, f.

ed
March 14. 

will remain lunary.
mence
yearparcel postage

4
lraf«* uniform, -as High Ad- 

Hrii’sh Fleet.
ivtjre, ylze 13!i x 21 lncbe* 

$1:00.

i«»rs get it . for 21 cents—If 
Ï & cents far postage. Ad*
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That Sonrin-Làtv of Pa*s • •... 
• •

... 
• •» » Copyright, 1918, by Newspaper Feature

Quite a Drop in Money, Eh, Pa
" l STICK UP

A'ÿbr hands:

1
i

/RNO THE MONEX IS ABSOUJTEMT 
5AFE THEM, AS 1HE 8AU5( RUF- 

IPIAN SAIP HIM^t-ETHEAH IS

NowANTbeerroji^ r
BOTTOM OFTH1S CUïf.J

X
f DENtLTD^WED

r IT oyew ‘THIS 
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Içhmond Street, Toronto, 
and

Street, Hamilton.
edf

iah that, fanthaw.MOab r i h"% m>
i
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iV Mting Notices i I1!-Urn / I1O4.0 a

' Iof any character re- 
future events, where 

slon fee ie charoed, are 
in the advertising col- 
f.fteen cents a line dl«- 
nimum 10 lines), 
[cements for cluto or 
rganlzatlons of futur# 
[/here no admission foe 
•d, may be Inserted In 
nn at two cents a word, 
nlnlmum of fifty cents 
insertion.

/e ‘Air I IÎ 'll, ‘I*[o° 9* °#: I' t /Ii O /• I )
1.11 »
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2z1 mic Cleveland team .to ML £ 
,.f hiLs and tlius defeat ^®" 
it.contest for an automey*- 
t 01 appeals held that «
■d to convince the trial Jwy 
n was guilty of the c0 ‘

/

vÿMÊË* I!iw CS^rvÆlllvta+o^
If . *TM

Copyright," lilS, by Nowepepor Feetwre Service, Inc. «rent Brtteiw Hghte reserved
I hat. the contractheld also 

>r was not void because u
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T.B.C.
excursion

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

SATURDAY, JAN. 8TH 
VIA ’

GRAND TRUNK railway

Train leaves Union Station at
8.10 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday 
or Monday. Tickets can be had 
at G. T. R. Ticket Offices or 
Hotel Ryan, 36 Church street, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Tem
perance street.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treas.

Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

1234

V

/

k

W-

1
Consumer* who cannot pur

chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor 8t. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.
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Help Wanted.
Ï

the TORONTO WORLD% ___

ISHWEDNESDAY MORNING Properties Fot^Sale______

Lot lOOx 550> Oakville
•j

There’s Money in Yotir 
Mapte trees

10
EXPERIENCED stenographer wanted at

Canadian i'acific; must have rated* 
Apply Room 2, corner Siracd»

9. Itf

1i
\

D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217. WALLences.
and Wellington Streets.T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071.

McDonald « halligan
live stock commission dealers.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, ifrlON STOCK YARDS. WEST T°R°NJa 

Dominion Bank, Cor. Qneen St. and Augusta Av.
STRONG. SnIÏI J* MOO SALESMAN^0*^

SUR» SiTMî-.

All HIN short distance of station; Ideal

Office home. 9 to 9. Stephens &
136 Victoria St. Main 5984.

WHSIOOM Get ready now-to tap them In the 
spring.

We will start you 
blgger profits by giving b*"*
fit of our experience and fullest P»r 

about the beat equipment

WANTED)—Sheet metal die makers, lathe 
hands and machinists. Dominion Forge 
& Stamping Go.. Walkerviüe. Ont. ed7FEME OFFRE* on the road to

WANTED—FIrst-ciass Utne, boring mill, •! 
and planer hands, tooimakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian West- 
lnghouse Company, Limited. Hamilton, 
Ontario. , w i

__ tExcursion 
To South Florida
January EOtts, 1916 5

return tare, $50.00: good 
inciuaes three days 

ac Lakeland, 
àther and

tlculars 
made—

The Champion 
Evaporator

This completely equipped evapor
ator will produce the highest quality 
of maple syrup and sugar, and do lt 
faster, easier and cheaper than W 
any other means.

The prices for pure maple products 
are higher—the supply 1» exhausted, 
and the demand Is Increasing fast 
go send for particulars today.

=at Cattle Demand Was More 
Active Than Usual at 

Union Yards.

VALUES ARE STEADY

Sheep and Lambs Were Good 
Property With Prices Rul

ing Firm.

Second Lot Received Yesterday 
Are of Exceptionally Fine 

, Quality.

POTATOES UP IN PRICE

Onions and Cranberries Are Both 
Very Scarce and Command 

High Prices.

Æa*«Sn"“ÆSS,.‘E5ïo.."r»'S

Esysba» s ;s ju-y;^The carol Florida head lettuce, which 
iJtvtdTor H. T-eters, waa Tne semnd 
straight car to come on *he market in
“Î5KTÎÎÏ Æly higher Inprice. 
the New Brunswick Delawares selling at 

si 60, ana as high as »i.i6 per oag. 
the Bntian uo.ummas at P«r b.g

the Ontarlos at $l-4a, an“ a ,ew at 
per bag.

I Good onions
nrliig >a.ou per Dag, ana

C„ U/iitl lO * •

»

Business OpportunitiesReferences: 
CATTLE SALII U!FIRSi -vi-Mbb

tor three weeks; 
ooard __

SELL YOUR FARM or business property
uuickly ior casn, no matter wnere lo-. ; -Ï 
cated. Trades a specialty. Informs- 

,ree. K.bat Realty Co.. Chippewa 
Falls, Wis., Desk Q. ' *J*$

and eliter ta.nmeut 
Come, and enjoy summer we 
eai your iin irom our orange groves. 
Call or write ior run particulars and 
reservations.

:
tiiites and 

Fairly■.i
Company; '"ôt>6-fl^ïnp^Sagî.^OTonU.^ ■-Financial

Î.Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited
42 Wellington St„ Montreal.J*K BltàaSLl

FEED E?,„STONA,iLV. ™;C K E R S

Room 19, Union stock fards, W. Toronto

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

R ■FIRST MORTGAGES FOR SALE—-Four
hundred to three thousand, 6, 7, 9 per 
cent. Box 86, World._______________ 26

■ev f!Farms for Sale. Y<3tf

jarn
hogs, 270 sheep and lambs, 134 calves an 

là horses.

re plausible 
today’s mad

eased apprêt] 
-national «ltd 
ohnlcai condil 
bte recent M
M-lally in vol
■ndered the a 
Ve to advers 
idling The I 
isee at the d
ownward sooi
L mld^sessioi 
nquiry for std 
. transcontini
funk lines, b 
red on the j 
mtroleums and 
liner- of spej 
Declines on 

auch, If not J
Ecrlng a c°y 
ite losses. P]
,ver. some -neI 
Mercantile Mi
jgUj.r'and Miaj 
American Sml

In the final 
from fraction! 
ï j,Lnt levels. 

Otllo he
t3 giaues. Deal’1
I professional, 

■ cues seemed ti 
from suhstad

> amounted to 
Much comm 

lag circles M 
change on Gn
rate recorded
war. Austria 
aygnpathy wi 

Anglo-Frenl 
la general v 
par value, $3

4 CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

Horses and Carriages
for sale—A handsome fat, thick-set

French blockey driving or fast road 
mare, 8 years old, seal brown, 16 hands; 
good action; lady can drive; 
broken ; has won several prizes In s 
ring; price seventy-five dollars ; 
place on car Jor out-of-town buyer. 
Apply 64 Stafford street.

. I
Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. and hard to quota 

for O-t le.
It was an uneven 

trace, but madly steady
South40 ACRES, close to Lakeland,

Florida, th.rty acres plan tea to orange» 
and grapefruit, balance good *ara*n 
land: large house. with two bath», 
three toilets and lour fire p.aces, com
pletely furnished. Six-room bungalow 
with bath, five-romn bungalow witu 
batn, three-room bungalow. Running 

4 hard and soit water, iwo gasoline «m 
gines, gas plane, stable with males, 
horses, etc., garage for two cars, fiiM»1 
poultry piant in Florida, witn incu
bators, brooders, etc.; implements, 
wagons, etc., all included. If you want 
the beat at less than naif cost get Par
ticulars. Florida Canadian Farms Ç9-. 
6Ub-t Temple Building. Toronto, edit!

city 1 
hoinoticeable m tne 

was tH*-
imere was little tsnarime 

trade for tat oatt.e, unless «
siiguiuy iiitiiv acuviwy.

Tnere was no cnange in the aocker a^ 
feeder classes, aeo.=is reports* 

unenangea and omy a

Write Today. will
1915SAM HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
service gtvenXto all consignments. I buy°r ?eU

In carlots. Telephone—Write—&iquire.
After Hours, College 3099.

tnere waaESTABLiSHE 33-tfISM limited egMassagevalues
nU»“ikers°£ amf^ springers were I spr.ngers at
pleutilui. but the demand was cnoice cow at $100.
to aiDeorb them oil at Mm values mr C H,c^ of CenuvUia. Ont, who

ehh
y as? .rsi.r.rs “ a ■%!& "BKm sE WK'ïySÎS’."-» *’■“ s»s,”•»

two lots, while several sales I WeonBsd&y. y hha histhest
qlHmS3 wereLflrmer outside buyers pay- pr^d himbs^fsU^B and a calf at $1M0 
IhgfSnTlMB ra36. while the packers p ^ed Armstrong of Guelph we^known

Choice heavy s.eers at 87.60 to $7.76. business as a drover for s \jbDon-

ïâ»?»S%.ru-a&vi&"à ;s arass? g _
$g5oââ co°ws^t ll-foVo en^edDHVamr Mbot L buyer of cattle 

(6; medium cows at S 1.90 to 85-2Ô. c° | on this market
cutters'at $3 ?o S3.76;lîght Sat $3.75 I bUFFALOUVE STOCK.

to $6; he^c^“jÿ tnd,5Feeder«. EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 4.—«attie—Re-
Choice feeders 900 to 950 lbs., at $6 to I oq0 head: active and firm.

$6.50; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs . $j>.50 yeais—Receipts, 150 head; active and
.o $6; stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at $» w stPn<Jy $4 to ji2.
$5.60; common stocker steera and heifers Hogs—Receipts, 8000 head; ̂ lve and
at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 to 6o0 lbs-I flteadv; heavy and mixed, $7.25 to $7.80.
at $5.75 to $6. * yorkers, $7 to $7.25; pigs,. $7, roughs,

Milkers and Springers. tg.is to $6.25; stags. $4.50 to $5 23-
Choice milkers and springers at$60to ”gheep and lambs—Recelpts. 1000 head. 

$100; good oows at $70 to *85 <mmmon actlve; prices unchanged. •
$95; good cows at $70 to $8o, commun
vows at $45 to $60.

Veal Calves. ...

KïSHïSIÎ BOARD OF TRADE
“'T„ I Official Market

atW»«o; bmta at7-»iohtTui! Quotations
lambs at $6.75 to <7.50. * I ^

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered at $9 to *»■£>■

50c is being deducted for heavy, fat hog . 
and thin, light hogs: *2.oU cut 
and $4 off for stags, from prices -vaid lot 
selects.

m$43 to $85 and one extra$L60 MASSAGE—E.ectrlcal, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurae, 716 Tonga 
North 6277. *?tf |

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,
osteopathic, electric treatments. 71$ 
i onge.

are extremely
,»g. rfrltlsh

keeping well, and

”3»
Prompt and efficient

now
that
$S^ar«2Ope"600-lo. sack.

Crajuberriea have been very IhtoLy, and it has been almost Impossible 
tk> obtain them, but vVhit isc ” . tortunate In obtaining a car of spiendid 
Kauty, whicn arrived yesterday, and

declined^snghtly'i navele seU- 
tafSTSWtS *3.25 and *3.50 per case.

Casaba melons are on the market again, 
ChasT S. Simpson having a 
frhich he Is selling at *8 per large case,
•whu!“i *£ a°8?nhad a car of haddle 
End fillets: a car of Oallfornia ce^ery^ 
Ziinff at $6.76 per case; a tank oi uior 
<Aa strawberries, selling at 60c per box. “ft8 plrara hkd a tank of Florlda straw- 
berries. selling at 60c per box. a jarge 
•hinment of Ontario celery, selling at SÜBÏSr o2se of from fourteen to «even- 

teen dozen.

34 tf

FRED C. ROWNTREE FLORIDA offers you » chance to make
luoiity ana live in the besi climate m 
the world, but you must get the lignt 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

100 ACRES—In Euphrasia, 3 miles from
Markdaie ; good buildings, well water
ed: a bargain for immediate sale. Ap
ply to John Lyons, 827 lltih St. West. 
Owen Sound. e“7

MASSAGE—Steam baths for nervousness.
Rheumatism, etc. Mrs. Ward. 2B Bond 

street. f «47

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed7

LIVE STOCK DEALER was

one or ed

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
7 Alexander ;■baths; expert masseuse, 

street. North 6834. ed7

Phone
Junction 2934

Dancing .b^quinn

House, Coll. 2686.

Fanns Wanted.
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy, Yonge and tierrard streets; be
ginners' classes terming; assembly 
Wednesday ana Saturaay evenings; ex- 
ceuent music. Frot. Early. ed7

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W- 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. J

I
Wholesale Fruit*.

Apple»—26c to 35c per il-quart basket; 
Snows, 50c per U-quart basket, Snow 
aDDies $3 to *6 per bbl. l Spy», $4 to *$

bbl.; Ureeolngs and Baiawins, *3 to 
14 60 per bbl.; Russea3, <3 tou^'?UoSi 
hbi • imported, $2.2o to 43 per box. Bri 
Ah Columbia, *2.25 to *2.50 per box; On
tario *1.50, *2 and *2.25 per box. 

Ilonana»-—*l'60 to $1.80 per bunch. A
Cranberries—*13.50 Per bbl.
F;ga__lp-ib. box, $1.3a, 12-ox., lue, »

“prn^frult—Florida, *3.50 to *4 PJf 
caaeT'ouiban, *3 to *3.25 per case; Porto

S^lTu^r*. to *9 per keg.

- ■,,lJSSnSMf«. *3-50 to *4.25 per 
ease; Messina, *3 to *4 per case, *2 p 
kail-case. \ „ _

ssssasÆ esWftfis «sT14 Valencias, *6 per case; Florldas, *2.50 
to *3 per case.

Pears—Ca..iornia,
Canadian, Anjous,
$1.50; lull. *2.75 to *»•

Pineapples—Porto Rico. PJf
Strawberries—60c and 80c per box. 
Tangerines—*4.50 to *5 per strap. *2 to

^Tomtrioes—Hothouse, 26c to 27c per lb. 

No 2’s. 20c per lb.
* ' ’ wholesale Vegetable..

Artichokes—toe to 3ve per U-quart
^Beets__60c to 80c per bag.

Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quott,
- $125 to *1.50 per four-basket case, Im

ported," 20c to 25c per box.
Cabbage—*1.25 per bbl.
Cauliflower—Imported, $3 per 
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 7oc 

to *1 per dozen hunches.
Celerv—Ontario. 82 75 per 

fcrnla, *5.75 per case.
Cucumbers—notiiu-ee, *2.o0 per aozen 
Eggplant imported 1—20c and 2oc each. 
Enuive—75c per dozen. .
Lettuce—Head, $,i to *3.25 Parham - 

per; leaf le tuce. 20c to 30c per dozen. 
Mushrooms—Imported, *2 per six-quart

ba6ffions-25c to 35c per Il-quart basket: 
No I s $l.ou per bag, others, *1 to *1.3o 

’British Co.umbias, *2 per 100- 
Rpanish, $1.60 per small and

edl

s. T. SMITH'S private schools, Riyerdale
and Parkdaic. Ttuepnone ior prospectua 
Gerrard 3587.

Help Wanted; ed7l
! Dentistry/ MUCHPI| Merbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir ,er-

ial Bank, Yonge and Queen, Specialty, 
ciowns a.id b.ides. Main 4934 en7

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special- g
ized. Dr. An.gnt, tonga, over Seilers- 
Gough. Lady attendant.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
neaLERS IN ClATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. ROOMSD6^Rl£o^^A^oN 4 west Toronto. Can.

Bill atockW|l,N?^rE^r?‘C2S,N^- wCi2Ur^iVeNpfop?r0-attenUon. 

-REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO- 
A. X. HALL,
Junction 84.

1 ed7

I Live Birds Tone of
i Leader and Greatest 

Street West. WitH^,S^.r?096 Queen 

phone Adelaide 2573. ed7J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1600.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, ^'Ev^L^rail

§$ lissasse s &
Manitoba Oata.

No. 2 C.W., 50-Ac, all rail 
No, 3 C.W., 48V4C, All rail.
Extra No 1 feed, 48J4C, all rail. 
No. 1 feed. 47140, ail raH-

American Corn.

Fatenu and Legal$4.75 per case; 
half-boxes, *1-2-) to

53I. UNIONH J s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
"united States, toieign patents, etc. 18 A 

e»t K.ng stree., Toronto
wRepresentative Sales.

Rice and Whaley sold 7 cars:
Butchers—16, 920 lbs,, at *7.to, »• ""

Dhs at $7 26' 20 , 900 lbs., at *6.90, 1, loou K: at W 85; fmo lbs., at *6.80; ». g0 
lbs., at *6.75; 8, 1060 lbs., a- *6.»0, -, 980
^°Cows—2^1000 ïbs°, at *6.40; 4, 1040 lbs.. 
at *5.70; 5, 1170 lbs., at *0.60. 2, 1220 lbs.. 
at $6.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at *-).2B.

Cannera—1. 970 lbs., at *3.60.
Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., at *6.80, 1. 80O It»-, 

at *6.26: „
Milkers—1 at *90. No. 3 white,
Lambs—*10 to *11. . A freights, outside.Light sheep—$7 to *î-60. I commercial oats, 38c to 39c.
SnSCS^*«o“en*« no. 2, wtfiteTpe?'c^^V04 to *1-06, ^

Hogs—21 d««° tC $ \ “CSUghiniy sprouted and°tough.", according a

SetWS.” ^35- 3. ^ “sp^^.smujty^ tough, according 

lbs.: S fîüi il: KM®y060 teF»mp.e.ia93e to »8C.SC 

1K0 at $7.26 : 6. 1050 lbs., at *7.16, 5. I Peas
940 "lbs., at *7.15; 12. 950 lbs., at *7; 8, 900 j N 2, nominal, per

*6.90: 1. 1110 lbs., at *6 75; 2. 940 ?” tQ rrelghta mtside.
K- at 29" mo at *6.76; l W ^ *°

IM: «c. according to
S? $l:lo; Î." 1450 rbî.’âtSR'sM'sVilÆ Ibsd ‘rFeedtabarH, 60C to 53c, according to 

at $5.75: 1, 1470 lbs., at $6: 1, 1280 lbs., at (,eights, outside.
$6 25. I Buckwheat.

case.a ed7
Yesterday 

Stock Exch 
lakiy atror 
aUglrt eetbi 
was largel: 
volume of 
day before.

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s-

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

Union iâtoc* Yard», Toronto
Pmmnt and efficient service given to all consignments- 
sSeniMr. Jo». Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson.

phoira Junction^ ^ Calves, in charge of W. H- Griffis.
Btockér and Feeder Trade a Specialty, In charge of Jos- Atwell, 

nhnnr function 607; Har*y Harris, phone Junction 63o^
^ Live Hoas—We are large bUyert^pf live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro. 

geo. FERGUSON, jjni U. hT KENNEDY. Col. 711 and M. 1760.

Building Material •
Hi I UME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at

I cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bust 
l uuanty; lowest prices; prompt service. 

The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

Yellow, No. 3, new. 70c, track, Toronto. 
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, old, nominal, track, To
ronto.

i
«T list.

Ontario Oata.
39c to 40c, according to

The
strong ton 
jority of 
advance i 
is certain 
log made 
be a terg 
alver on 
to toe at t

herbaiiitscase.

heart tailure, asthma, bron-
, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
Alver’s Nerve Tunic Capsules, 
Hall Drug store; trial boxes, ovl

ed •

; iO cure 
chitls 
take 
City
bherberUine stieet, Toronto.

case; Call-i II

I TO LET3tfI a
or.BtACKS Aitnrna and Hay frever Cure.

h2.) wueen V\ eat. _______________» DESIRABLE SMALL OFFICE, x 
CONFEDERATION LIRE BUILDING,

with private office, vault, hot and cold 
A1 service in every respect.

The tea 
Tkndskam 
eon LakeKoomt and Boardcar lota, $1.90, ac-WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1842. &
Established 1893.1 WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184. For "full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL.

12 Richmond Street East. 
Tel. M. 2351.

iibs.. at COMFORT ABuE Private Hotel, fngle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone._____________ edDUNN & LEVACKper bag; 

lb. sack;
$4.76 per large case.

Parsnips—Sue per bag.

SlTsSTanT *fr^rU^ Britlsh
C°pUoU:0a^-New.PUObpfr bbl., $3.50 per

bUpo?âtoeaàto=?weet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green,
Der dozen, 75c per basket. .

Vegetable oyster=-75c per 11-quart baa

ing set 1 
price dov 
figure.* £ 
closed ea

23456
Live Stock Commission Dealers in Medical■

MORTGAG* sXlE. one price
HolUngi

to $29.301 CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis» 
pay when cured. Consultation 

81 yuten street, east.
DR.

eases, 
fj ee.

o£ sale contained in aTinder power ^
certain mortgage thereon, there will bo 
offered ior Bale by public auction on 
baturaay, the eighth day of Januar/, 
1416 at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at the of lice of Ward Price, Limited, 34 
Richmond street East, Toron o, the tree- 

known as lot twenty-five

edCow.”—2. 1430 lbs., at •*£;*• •** Nominal, car lots, 76c to 78c, according
l\ *à*i ^r^ AVr-iî: 88 to!::I to freights’. ou,.,de.

at $5 85: 8. 810 lbs., at $5.50 : 2 , 980 lbs., 
s.t $4.10: 2, 1570 lbs., at $5.10; 10, 1100
^Milkers—1 at $98; 1 at $72; 3 at $72:.
12 at $65; 6 at $83; 1 at $70; 1 at $65, 3 pie Manltoba Flour.

atLeurrt»—150 at $10.50 to $11. First patents, in Jute bags. $6.80, To
Sh ep—60 at 54 to $7.76. I rcr to. . , . . _ __ »» «a *ii«
Oalv^Z-50 a $5 to $10.50. Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.30, To
Charles Zeagman and aSons sold 12 ronto. , , . . K___ 1fl rpncarloads on Monday and Tuesday: 3 loads strong bakers , in Jute bags, $6.10, To 

of butchers' cattle at $6.50 to ÏÏ ronto. •
medium butchers' cattle at $5.75 to $6.50; Ontario FlAiP* .
Sows good to choice, at $6.50 to $7; fair New winter, $4.6U to $4.80, acconllng to 
to good at $5.50 to *6.25 : cannera and sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, In 
flitters $3 40 to $4.50; fair to good stock- bags, prompt shipment, era $B.’75 to $6.25; light bulls, $4.75 to Dag M|,|feed (Car uota, DellyeredW 
$5 50* heavy bulls, $5 to $7; 3 loads of Bran, per ton, $24, Montreal frelgnts.
tete springers at $40 to $60; 2 milkers at shorts, per ton, $25, Montreal freights.
$95 each: ï springer at $90; 1 springer at Middlings, per ton, $26. Montreal
Î& of'umbs atTri per’c^ ^SllTa 2̂.1 ^Ü^feed flour, per bag. $1.60, Mont-

|^Ætoe"l9oVba*f:at8 $*10^ reaJ £reil$ht8"

8 medium quality calves, 190 lbs., at No. 1. per ton,
^H^*F Kennedy sold 9 carloads: Good to No. 2, per ton, $13.50 to $16, track, Tb-
cholce butchers’, $7 to $7.25: good butch- runto
ora’ $6.75 to $7; medium butchers , $6.40 
to $6.75: choice cows at $6.25 to $6 50; 
good cows at $5.90 to $6.15; medium cows 
at $5.25 to $5.75; cannera and cu ter, at 
$3,50 to $4.50; 1 milker. $80; 2 milkers 
*87 50 each: 10 backward springers, $oO 
each; 1 bull, 1500 nbs, $6.50: 1 bull, 11 .)0 
lbs., $6.40: 1 bull, 1100 lbs., $o.50; 5 yearl
ing steers, $6.66. „ .

David McDonald, sr„ sold: 9 cows at 
85 90 per cwt.; 10 cutter* at $4.50; 2
backward springers at $60 each.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 7 cars:
Choice butchers’. $7.15 to $7.40; good 
butchers’. $6.90 to $7.10: medium butch
ers’, $6.50 to $6.75; common butchers. $6 
to $6 26: choice cows, $6.40 to $6.65; good 
cows. $6.10 to $6.36; common cows, *5 to 
$5.50; cannera, $3.25 to $3.65; best heavy 
bulls, $6.50 to $7; good heavy bulls. $6.2» 
to $6.40; 15 milkers and springers, *50 to 
*100; 25 choice lambs, $11; 7 choice sheep,
$6 75 to $7.25; 15 eastern grassers, $5 to 
$5.25.

a* presen 
•4 2414. 

close
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.

HEFEKerweis: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—W*S LE Y DUNN, ALFRED PUUSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock in your name U qur cure. Wire car number and we will do the rest.
Osice Pnone, Junction £627. 3

Patents and LegalImported, 65c
No. 1 commercial, 87c to 88c, according 

10Rejected?,’ «Oc, according to sam-
Mclnt

FE i HERSI uNHAUGH A CO., head of. 
flees Roya. Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors saitguprded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Pr-iotice before patent office 
and courte.

hat.
and tnf'vvest vwo feef throughout of lot 
twenty-four on the north siue of Geary 
avenue, according to a plan regLtered __ 
in the Otfice of Land Tlaec at Toronto - 
as Number M-24.

The property v ill be sold in one par
cel, subject to a reserve bid.

Terms :—20 per cent, of the purchase 
will be paid to the vendor's solicl- 

ât die time of sale, and the balance

■ Wholesale Fl»h.
12c yur lb.

be going 
mine's it 
peoted t 
weeks’ tl 
win be 
month.

H!ei
amount 
during d
was stn

£
a mark, 
active p. 
eteok Is 
ot the I 

In the 
of the 4 
high po 
tngetre 
ward m 
of the i

Ciscoe
Halibut—^Chicken,' small size. 8c to 8MiC 

ner lb. ; medium, 10c per lb.
•Kippers—$1.40 to $1.50 per box.

Salmon—Red spring or Cohoe, He per

ed
I

\ Cartage and StorageELT*.BLI£HED 1884
BUFFALO cxpERT moving, packing and shipping,

Frazee Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd., 321 
College. Phone College 386. ed

WINNIPEG, TORONTOo. Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.65; No. 3a, $4.85,

**Oysters In shell—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100. RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED money 
tore
within ten days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to“vli.soLX,.-, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 

Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors foe the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-eighth 
day of December, A.D. 1915.

Contractors ‘
XI -II ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

^ rn?rethe°ntoyp epf^e 'being °$22 

ton.
QirilrH*

tall wheat, cereal, new.
bushel .................................$1 06 to $1 08

Fall * heat, milling, new,
bushel ................................ » ?

Goose wheat, bushel..,. 0 95
Barley, oush. ..................... 0 aJ
Oata new, bush............  0 40 0 43
Buckwheat, bush.; ..........0 16 o 78
Rye, bush.....................
Peas, bush. ...........

and Straw ^ . tofi $lg g0 t0 00

19 00 
10 00

YOUNG & SON. Carpenters and
Contractors. Jobbing. 160J. D.

Building 
Rusholme road.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 632 ed

ft

UNION STOCK YARDS
Bill stock in your name to our care, 
orders for stockera and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct. 

REFERENCE-DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

Legal Cards3.1.5

We will do the rest We fill Hay.
$17.50 to $18.60, track. NO I IvE OF MORI GAGE SALE.—To 

William J. S. Tremaine, Harry Uriffitn, 
Andrew C. Mllaon. William Norwood. 
Douglas Electric Co., Mai k Fllg, Tho
mas H. Hancock, J. E. Botworth, Mc
Donald & Willson, Limited, Archibald 
Duncan, A. B. Stevens and A. E. Pass- 
more; Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co.. 
Limited; Georgian Bay Shook Mill», 
Limited; Gough & Seller» Investments, 
Limited; Barnet, Stone A Alexander 
Cash; Harbord Brick Co., Limited; 
carle E. Kaiser; Dominion Bridge Co., 
Limited; Sun Brick Co., Limited; $. H. 
Hurst, W. M. Harland A Sons; the Ped
lar People, Llmiud; G. O. Rechla, Ex
celsior Plate Glass, James Salvatore. 
Frank Salvatore. Asa R. Mlnard and 
the Brampton Dairy, and to All Whom 
It May Concern : /

You, and each and’ every one of you 
are hereby required to take notice that 
default has been made In the payment of 
the principal money and interest secured 
by a certain mortgage da.ed the 30th day 
of June, 1914, made by William J. S. Tre
maine, the Mortgagor, of the first part, 
and Samuel Moore of the City of Toronto, 
physician, the Mortgagee, of the second 
part, upon the following lands, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the easterly half of Lot Number Forty- 
Two (42) on the south side of Balmoral 
Avenue, in the said Oity of Toronto, ac- 
coralng to Registered Plan Number 703: 
together with a right-of-way over the 
northerly seventy-five feet of the east
erly two feet of the lands immediately 
west pf the lands above described, and 
subject to a right-of-way over the north
erly seventy-five feet of the westerly two 
feet of the said lands above described, 
and known as Number 91 Balmoral Ave-

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
rygkm* sterling Bank Chambers, 

King and Bay streets. ed
Solicitors.
corner1 03 ■

0 60
House MovingCar lots, per ton, *6.50 to $7, track, 

Toronto.
as
■tovem

david McDonald sr.0 850 80 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, J.
> elson. 115 Jarvis street. ed7

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, *1.06 to *1.08 

per bushel; milling, new, 96c to *1.03 per 
bushel. „ . . ,

Gooee wheat—95c per bushel.
Bariev—Feed, 48c .o 58c per bushel’ 

malting 58c to 60c per busnel.
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 85c per bushel, according 

to sample.
Peas—Sample, 81.50 to 81.75, per bushel, 

according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *17 to *22 per 

mixed and clover, *13 to $16 per

Eai.”.. 1 50

5?ay, new, „,
Hay, mixed, per ton.... to 00
Straw, rye, per. ton........  17 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

GiTHE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN
of Toronto, solicits coasignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS,J 
to which personal attention will be given.

OFFICE PHONE, JUNCTION 2941.
HOUSE PHONE, PARKDALE 175.

startedChiropractors TM»
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge, %

comer Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

ed7

UlI
!16 00 17 00ton GreatIEgg*rrnew?eper dozen. .*0 45 to *0 60

Ibu^.&s’ dain-:: 0 30

■F Bulk going at................ 0 33
^Poultry—

Spring chickens. Ib 
Spring ducks, lb...

“ Fowl, lb..........................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton......... *17 t0 to *18 00

■ Hay. No. 2. ton....................  13 00 15 00
8.raw, car lots......................... 6 50
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

bag, car lots ..................
potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ......... .....
Butter, creamery, fresh-

_ made, lb. squares............ 0 34
Kj Butter, creamery, but sq.. 0 33
to Bu tor, creamery. «Uids.. 0 33
BL Butter, separator, dairy. 0 31

t Bggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 50
1 Bggs. cold storage, doz.. 0 30
fe Bggs. cold storage.seconds 0 24

& S$sese, per lb.................. 0 1814
à Honey, extracted, lb..........0 11,
K, Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

hindquarters, cwt. .*12 50 to $13 50 
JB, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00

■■ —-quarters, cwt... 9 00 10 501 9 00 10 50
7 00 

11.00

of
The

035 eented 
their . 
tor th< 
stock 
They i 
Scotia 
some i 
days 1 
meet ; 
camp.

Palmistry I0 35 C. ZEAGMAN A SONS KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria rireet,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one l68*?0» 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. •“*

MRS] HOWELL, Psychic
Occult books lent. 416 Church.

*0 20 to *0 25 ton;
ton.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stotk bougut and svid. CunsiKnmenti solicited. Special 

attention given to orders "or Stockers. Feeding Cattle trom tarmera. Address 
all communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards Write or phone car number. Phone after 6 p.m. 

v. ZEAGMAN, SR., C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
College 6b33. Junction 3d»S.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

0 250 20
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, *8.b0 per ton.
. 0 14 0 16 
. 0 20 0 22 
. 0 22 0 35

JOS. ZEAGMAN, Palmist.BIG INCREASE SHOWN
IN EARNINGS OF C.N.R.

edPark 1780.Phone T
opsni:
over
■gain
large

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 320 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir: S.e=rs and heiicra at »7 
to *7.35; cows, *3.50 to $6.25; bulls, $5 to 
*7.Frank Hunnlsett bought 51 steers and 
heifers of choice qual.ty at *7 to *7.10 
per cwt. : 68 choice lambs at *11; 14 calves 
of choice quality at *10 to *10.60.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—There was a BlackweU 50 cattle: Steere and heifers

good enquiry from foreign buyers for ad a *7.26; cows at *6 to *6.60.
Unes of grain today, and bjs cable» were E. Puddy bought 40 cattle at 87 to
stronger a*, higher prices a fair amount 87.60, weighing 1025 lbs. ea<m.
of business was done In wheat, oats and D. Rowntree bourht fo' the Harris 
barley, and exporters stated that if the Abattoir Company : 50 lambs alt *10.7b to 
ocean freight space was obtainable the *11.25 per cw_ 2ri "heern t: $6 26 to »i. 
sales would have been considerably larg- OharlM MoCurdv bou 30 cattle, 9 
er. The demand on spot tor grain was to »60 »hs^ ,7'Z°"-n.riei.
also better and sales of some round lots H nun lbi
of No. 1 northern were made at *1.19% ^ on^a^6 75
to $120%; No. 2 noruhern a. $1.17%, No. a'tT*l’®<> Mo^^l^Uht ” lSd of mixed 
3 northern at $1.13%, and No. 3 Manitoba DM lbs SSh, at $7 per
barley at 68c, all track, Fort William. r H Waller
No. 1 feed oats sold at 47%c to 47%c and ' bought for the Inger-
No, 2 feed at 44>4c. Flour Is firm with a „u ^kto^ Co one hxud of butchers, 
better demand for dom^tlc account but ^6.50.
export trade is s ill quiet, MiUfeed ac- Armstrong bought 16 milkers and
«ve, Butter and cheese quiet. Bggs at $70 to $90 each,
fairly active and firm, Potatoes strong Qeo S-parkha.il bon-ht 6 milkers and 
and active at an ad vanes of 20c to 25c I monger, at $70 to *90 each.

I Fred Rowntree bought 43 milkers and

Apartments
Another great Increase is shown in 

C. N. R. earnings which, for the week 
ended Dec. 31, were *1,006,900, a gain 
of $542,600.

For the last three months of the 
year, earnings were $10,649,300, an In
crease of $4,054,900.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—There was a big 
bull rally today, with a close 2%c to 
2%c higher than Monday for W.r-nl. eg 
markc* 8.

Cash wheat closed with the price 6c 
und-v May in C.P R. and C.N.R. houses 
for No. 1 northern and 7c unusr 1er We. 
i northern.
5%c to 6%c 
seme grades.

Inspections for Monday were 1094 cars. 
In sight for Inspection 660.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

. 1 30 rooms, spy*" 
* Co.,specialize In renting 

ments and houses. Thomson 
407 Yonge. Main 438.

Deer skins, dry.......................
Deer skins, wet salted.... 
Deer skins, dry salted....

0 12 
0 W

20 WE inSpring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, Ib.................
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb.....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light...,
Spring ducks, R>..y
Geese, lb.'................
Turkeys, lb.................................—
Squabs, 10-ox., per doz.. 3 00 . ••••,

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
WooL Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins ..............  1 50 2 00
Cl y hides, flat......... ............. - --
Country hides, cured...0 17
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16

. 0 18

1 45 05 adverted70 19 15
0 35 0 11
0 34 Picture Framing.. 0 08

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
0*33 .$0 13 to $0 16 *ES£K? bPe'.CttU;eorLram^SiesP.r,CJ! Sg

dina avenue.

0 65 0 13
0 33 0 10
0 25 0 16
0 18% . 0 15 Marriage Licenses0 26

AND WEDDING R'N°® 
Holt, Uptown Jeweler^JWLICENSES 

George E. 
Yonge street.nue.

And that there ie now overdue for 
principal money and interest, in all, the 
sum of $3719.23, and costs.

And take notice that the said Mortgagee 
will proceed forthwith to exercise the 
powers of ente-tog upon, leasing or sell
ing the mortgaged lands described in the 
said mortgage.

Dated at Toronto, this 5tji day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1916.

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBBE,
1007 Lumsden Building. Toronto, Solici

tors for the Mortgagee.

jum, cwt. 
mon, cwt..
‘ton. cwt..
;t on, cwt.
-irtlng. per lb.,.^0
^ ............ 10 50

9 00 Vv i..mpeg spot wheat 
under Minneapolis for the Coal and Wood12 00

9 00. 7 Mine Coal now. VM P#r0 16 BUY Murray0 1814 60
10 50 
13 25
11 50

oultry. Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

lowing quotations’
«Stine, lb... .$0 12 to $0 1$

ton.8 50
Motor Cars For Sale

BREAKEY SELLS TiTËm^^^  ̂

cars and'trucks, all type». Saies ^ 
ket, 243 Church St

Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb.. 
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Horeehldes, No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1............
Deer skins, green.

lbs 0 16 Let wk. Let. yr.Yesl
M’mneapolia ......... 279
Duluth ..................... 296
Winnipeg ...........   96*

0 35 4*50 2322338 SO 73126. 0 05 % 0 07
. 9 07 144224per bag.

i »
i

Î

!
;

c

FEMALE HELP 
WANTED

SPOOLERS,
LONG CHAIN QUILLERS, 
BALL-WARPER TENDERS 

and WEAVERS.

Canadian Cottons, Ltd.
352 McNab St. North, 

HAMILTON, O-Nt.
234

BOOKKEEPER WAITED
Must be temperate, fully experienced In 
manufacturing office, and capable of 
taking full charge of Books and Collec
tion.
age, experience, present engagement and 
salary expected.

Apply, stating whether married,

TUDH0PE CARRIAGE CO., Limited
O RILL Li, ONT.
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THE TORONTO WORLD ___ . 1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
" OF COMMERCE

WEDNESDAY MORNINGH6

Record of Yesterdays Marketsranted. SIKIK MEN i.Mining Notesenographer wanted at
must have refer-' 

x>m 2, corner Slmcoe 
treets.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, DC;L’ PIe8',den.\,anl|aer 
JOHN A.RD, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aaa’t Genera. Manager.’wsiirnw

r'v _

YORK STOCKS.NEW

Early Decline Fallowed by Strong 

" Close With Advance in 

Prices.

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid-

several3*5

suss «assn? aSa* rs-aa»:..............

areas. B. C. Packers com-.-.
Bell Telephone ••••_••
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread common.

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common.... 

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific Ry.v..............
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............
« do. preferred .....
Crow's Nest ............ ..
Detroit United ...........
Dominion Canners ..
Dominion Coal prêt. •
D. I. A S. Pref.•

• * * . , Dominion Steel Corp.
of high-grade ore insist U0mlnlOn Telegraph

______________-„ 32 ton* was nmde ^ Woods ..........
the I {r5m Timiskaming yesterday. The or Mackay common ... 

owning tout prices tended js -%ry rich, running up to 6°W ourmea to do. P»1,.rr«1 '
toss* ae recovering during the ton. The shipment is valued at con , Maple Leaf common
Kwnward soon after^ewvenng «le^ ton. $10S>000 at the present high preferred .........

SSfSgsSS trasses ssaata. il^A^-hrîSr.:::::' 
SAÎLA8& JS-W - - gsrscygsrs} KISH'S 'irJSMrv.:::::

SÆ> ^WrineB pr^dvancing 2am Manager F. L. Culver states that Russell M.C.^common
Ï5“*£sd Miami Copper 1% to 39. while I L>a.d J”|h7fr^he -ton will be shipped 1 sawyer - Massey 
Anerican SmeWng^ again orm $ polnU from °th"s property just aa f^d”of I a^Wheat^common

lB.ru.» s='îi&MS'S»” i”nuh"Sr.r..»:::
BViÈS?JS.-TÈKS US® *h’ JSSS.'SSSi«îSSional altho some investment is- mine. I .do. preferred .
SfSSid to derive their early etrengdi * * of eUver bullion Twin City common............

,S£ mbsLantlad sourceSs Total sales J*%^‘Zm the Cobalt camp during Winnipeg ^'^^Mine'a- ^

«"S-asrsrs.weak ,n - a**»»r.-.v.v..v.v=■"3»
1̂0e"Sewtre5'lrreguVrirmTobtai S BU"al° ' I Nlplssing Mines ...........................-
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i, toolmakers. Good 
ork. Canadlaif West- 
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CAPITAL PAID UP,SI5,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities "nd re<iuire- 

menu of nmrkeU sb-oedfo, .sporters °r .mporta. 
sdsitil their trade with British colonies or possessions. Uw^ 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has un 
ties for this work. ___________ ■

os
9%it Speculative Operations 

"rfasatA for Sensitiveness of 
rA Market.

m
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.... 61

i*7 
____ T3

AVV
exporters bulushed

Sliver made another advance yesterday 
to 56 %c an ounce and 1b now within % 
of the high price for over two years. The 
advance is tempting ore shipments from 
Cobalt but no large volume of care wli 
be sent out until the price has advanced 

further.
One of the directors of the Shamrock

da^rom^he S and brought wUh him 

several very ^Mng ^mp^ of

One sample, it is esti- 
ln the neighborhood of 

struck is only
_____ ____inch and a half

drifting Is being cairled °n to- 
which is only 

„ and those interested 
into some good values.

! 9t%ipoitunities 86,00030 Followed Wheat, Scoring 

Fractional Gain—Provisions 

Weaker. •

ULAR TRADING 100

Hr
: nÆats and Rallies Feature With 

‘^^Fairly Strong Closing. 

Prices.

Corn.. 90 "67or buslneee property
no matter wnere lo- 
spec laity. Intorma- 

Realty Co., Chippewa 
IJ.26

98t. 3940 16%17 70% GkQ.
.... 113% itnumAGO. Jan. 4.—Improved export 

demand brought about an advance ln th^ 
wheat market today after an early oe 
Cline The close was strong, 2%c to 47au 
St higher, with May at UJ*% and JuL 
at II18%. Corn finished with a gain o 
%c to %C. and oats of %c t° %c Pro-
V‘Leading^exporte A bel de;

«S s: :«Î

‘ - ------of the Gulf of Mexico.
__ felt at nearly

Important* tra.dlijg”centre, and not- 
^KansaS City, Omaha and Win

advance in sterling exchange 
helped business which

6,1006063SSt'bÿ
11

ES FOR SALE—Four
i thousand, 6, 7, 9 per 
'orld. dome extension

hae resumed operations. Write us for the real story on «^ property.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.

I which were ta
K» üpa ssragr

“«b.»» «-b-lîSLïï"£2t

KSVysar
5Ç€srr?œ ssSsSrï

in volatile specialties, 
the price list extremely 

renderea flevei0Dmenis ant

9836
"77The vein 

narrow, being about an 
wide, but
wards the Beaver line 

_ about 100 feet away,
"ce^P^atVve^ope^ions, yes- I are hoping to run

_ sen»!- a shipment -
w—- -averse developments and short lng 0( approximately 
“^1° The sa'na outounabered ....................

at the

Carriages A
ii

101indsome fat, thlck-eet
driving or fast road 

1, seal brown, 15 hands; 
dy can drive; city 
several prizes in show 

mty-five dollars; will 
r -out-of-town buyer, 
d street.

>100 ‘ii
48

100 gregate
500 000 bushels toy way

The foreign enquiry . was 
every 
ably so in

Argentine and Great Britain.
fended further to lîrt the^îrkeL»- «ks- 
.wise did continued prediction  ̂cf^se 
ous falling

a »e^:io£i^t

had a good deal to 
bullish sentiment, 
however, until soon
foSntmainTyeain consequence 

rckaGmad^an^e^e-t reflection of 

yesterday^weakness he^
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PHONE M. 2580,
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;e .... 82 
'ibi

140 Main Office
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in Texasleal, Osteopathic Treat

ed nurse, 716 Y onge.
12tf

300
83

12.8013.10 off in receipts nort^?'®a,hator I

ragjgtftiff^
do with spreading 

This did not happen, 
after the opening a 

prices had been 
of lower

46 ■jj I Am.i, graduate, masseuse, 
:tric treatments. 716

i«U JtÿtM g* ..................

^o. v . 1 **56v4.56
Am- LlS 23%"...

do. pfd. • ■ • 41% 66 66% 6,200 ______
Am. LOOO-j”™ 163 j63% 6,600 quotat'lons at

Smelt.1?! 111% 113% 1J2* 'll* îl’,000 1 h-k flhroad 1 
Am. St. Fdy.61% 61% u4% • 7.100
Am. sugar • .114% 127% 127% 1.000
:tm: toL^2os% .gi ..................

Oon. '-1onv ’20% 19% 19% 3,600
Com Prod.., 20% 20A 1^% j9yt 23.800

' 48% 47 47%
M% 28% 28 28

.V.174% 174% 174 174
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—™‘S.Capital, Acreage Phipmento. ^4ble ’and convenient reference. We 
Range During 191B'_,.'t J^free distribution to investors- Apply now. 
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2,000.. 99 "35 400401 baths for nervousness,
c. Mrs. Warn. 2B Bond

68 500
'27% - 400Am.6d7 74% ÎÔÔ102%Superfluous Hair re- 

Avenue. North 4729.
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35ed7 The late38'38% Corn92%
Electrical T reatments,
asseuse. 7 Alexander

100
'89% 89% 22,900

46
29ed7 3006834. - 90 "95 chief reason was the

oats under corn .. greeted by

nored.

- 95%
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sd7
; Royal Dancing Acad- 
d tierrard streets; he
ld terming ; assembly 
Saturday- evenings; fcx- 

P'rof. Early.

52
11.00 I Cal. Pet-

65 Dis. Sec. .
7.75 Dome ...•
... Gen. Elec.

%*&£■ 50% 50%

".!! Gen. Motors.482 "nku ’74% "74% 5,700

*«
I Int. Pauper • • 1| 1|% 45% 7,100

... Ins. m% m% 122% 66,300

... M-ex. Pet.. ■ •■137% 74^ 74% 2,800
Max. Motors 75% 76% 74% % 700

do. l»t |2% 92% 7,100
... . do. 2nd .... 56 56% b % 68% i3iBoB

Nat Lead •. 69 h '«7» 7,5 745% 5,500
... I N.Y. Air Bk.151 152 145 7,790

Nev. Copper. 16% 1«% 2g7/i
North. Am-• • 29% zVk 35% 35%
Pitt»- m no% iu
Pr. St. Oar.. 64% 65% |4 64 # 40#

is»- 17,6»0

Tenn. C<?>-• • 229 2S1 2,200Texas 2Ea/ 25^1/, 5-6% 8.200

Vyl- £%*: 11% ls% 87% 87% 68.300do. ofd .::il]| 1^117 417%
do. fires-• 1»4% 104% 104 io* 71M

i Utah Copier..81% *1% 4g 7,790
Sales, vtr. Car. Oh. 49% 49% „ 1,200

10 W. un. Tel.. |8% 88% |8% Ml800
“bîS. %£:::&* £*nn£* '-m

Fleming & Marvin42,000
700eJ7 NEW TORONTO MEMBER.

how has been elected Toronto Stock Ex-

600
■ivate schools, Riverdale
‘vtepnone lor prospectus.

1 ed7

*17 IMembers Standsrd Stock Bxchsma
We recommend the purchase of
SCHUMACHER

Telephone Main 4028 and 402».
M0» Q, P. B. BUHL. TORONTO. sd«

Mr. Dickson D. 
a member of tne 
change.

49% 49% 6,800
The ore shipments for the wees .- ......................

lighter than udual, only , ;ed I Commerce ..
shipped from five .^«"ee..(XMw ™ Dominion ... 
with two cars, consigned to Deioro, Hamilton ...

According to The c°5^UatNth^miU™tI Merchants’ . 

provements recently made at the m 011 N(jm Scotia 
the Tough-Cakes mine» «t Wkland LaK ottawa ... 
bv which the ca.paraty of the mill na R()yal ..........
been Increased, enable the properi to gtandard ..
show a largely increased P^du^ttor.' ana Toronto ... ; 
cemtoerhha^e not yet ^ivf m.1, a Union • • • -  ̂- Truat, Btc - 

aTtMl’ï Ms b4nmrrkl8n^u. Canada ^e^ •̂ 
d°Ub^e month on a laiwly C^fral Canada .......
daily tonnage. The-second dividend ol I Colonlal invest. ......•
2% per cent, on the issued stock of the Hamliton Provident ...
Tough-Oakes is payable today. Huron & Erie  ................

a_ excellent quarterly financial state-1 Toronto Gen. Trusts ..

cMh onh^d and on deposit amount» to J Canada Bread ..••••
$144 430 63 royalties due and. umjaldI province of-Ojtarlo ...

512.27. The accounts payable are TORONTO SALES,
asse fover ' liabnities^of^ I195?59 3°98.

ssparasa'»» ks:.*.':-

"JsuræsL?4î%is? ïï»“S §oVî*;..i
ings. October .1, 1916, to January 1, 7916,1 Elec.....................173%...................
$30,000; estimated surplus Jammry 1,1916,1 oltinger ............29.50 ... •••
after payment.of dividend, *2^,38599 Maple I^eaf com... 60 ,..................

During the last half the ear dQ pre{., xd-------
development work at tn® t¥‘:^'1)nyr>arta I Mackay com. ...
Savage mines has been continued P do. pref................
of the properties, heretofore unexplo . ^ Roso ................
but has failed to locate any new valuable g steel ..........
deposits of ore. | pacific Burt ....

Steamships pr...........70 • • ■" jg
Steel of Can. com. 38 37% 38

do. 4>ref.....................140" 139 139®melters ......... IlünlUted^

20%..................

-Banks.
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istry 201 PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. Jan.
MSSTlfflSmïï for Sum. Bbtohange 

on London, 27 francs 85 centimes.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Jan. 4.-Bar silver 1. up 
l-16d, at 26%d. _______

new YORK- Jan-^^iommerclal bar 
ellver is up %c, at 56%c.

WINNIPEG GUTS DIVIDEND.

210
180Y, Dentist, over In- 1er- •

! and Queen. Specialty, 
Main 4934

I
261
207les. DOME EXTENSION.. 221%

.. 215ictlofi of teeth special-
it, xonge, over Sellers- 
ttendant.

211 There will eoon be a big advance in thifl 
Tnere write for information.140edT

issue.

ROBERT E. REMERE»900e Birds Tone of Market Strong, However, 

With an Increase in 

Activity.

UNION station steel
WORK STARTS IN JUNE

183 3,600 PORCUPINE.... 190 80078but i38’s Leader and Greatest
1 Queen Street West. 
1 2573.

800
207ed7 • • •

960 r?0;alreie equals 24 full-sized mining 
particulars and term, upon request.

A" S. FULLER * CO.,
Sooth Porcupine, Ont. - «*

145 300
208 J. P. CANNON & CO.1 Î84 900and Legal directors

■-"BHéSHEtæathe yenars^mediat^ preceding.

LONDON JVIETAL MARKET.
LONDON. Jan. 4;—8Potg^b'wr-u*871o2sS ^Wrlt, {or information on above stocks.

raêcU.P tm, up £1. Lead, sp^t, gl^up LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

syak aars.w.îi»

... 93SON, solicitor, Canada,
ioieign patents, etc. 18 
e., Toronto

STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
4S-l-ia« 3348-384*. <”7

85
89% Ied7 300

Vestsrdav's trading at the Standard 
ustit Exchange SUVA another
îSbt setbacks’ in a few ‘eto<5^'n^lt

Is'U'ir.ïïKï’s.,, 
gsri.«iïfÆü‘ t,s,,bs.
whole list.

Sï Pri rofer«hrwMtefUm§l

ass ^idto
rtrripr in the market to »>Jy

a sharp advance in the price
were

56 KINGteck-hughes

MONETA
Maienal • ■1

tnis
The High. Low. Cl. 

..10 .................. LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufg^uiid-ng,

. etc.—Crushed atone at
ins, or delivered; thebest

prices; prompt service. 
Supply Company, 

4224, Hill--

Barcelona .... 53
90 50-'V.- 75% RTANPARD EXCHANGE.,,n 100V,. .Main

iction 4147-
60.. 39% -- 

..176 ..
in silver gave a 

The ma-
ed7 4

Sell. Buy.575 £3. M. 5874-6."63% 64lerUaiistâ 280 Cobalt Stocks—
"61 Bailey 

Beaver
10 ^^•-Fêrland: 

Crown Reserve ............

4% 3664 6%73% 43%. 4425 Consolidated • *failure, asthma, bron- 
ia, shortness o£ breath 

Tunic Capsules, 
501

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

!>5

The Dominion Pe/manen^ Loan Company

cent.) for the six months ending D î^UM has been declared on the 
RATE OF SIX PER CENT. "“K Ari d payable at the'Permanent Stock If^^ng SDeefweat Toron^ on and after 
office of the Company, 12 King otree
the 3rd day of J?nuarf *9ÎLt the Transfer Books of the Company

r.« »... s-,
General Manager.

Toronto, December 28th, 1915.

'30%31erve
i store; tii'al boxes, 
eel. 'Toronto.

6156
Write for information

PETER SINGER
Mr^lLuRGTONt0ST.BWhEsT 

Phone M. 1787. _____

».8ed 97% 8Foster ..
Gifford .
Gould ... ■ - -
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ..... ............
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ............ ...........>*^75
MtiCintoy ' i>ar. Savage . 49
Nipisslng ..........................................
Ophir ...••• ...................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-at-Way,.................
Silver Leaf ...................
Shamrock Cons...............
Timiskaming.................
Trethewey.......................
Wettlaufer........................
York, Ont. .......................

Porcupines—

105ts. 80 121 a ana Hay hover Cure.
ed7 The features of trading V?f:t®£rfayr>eter- 

IlSskamlng. West Dome. Gifford, Pete 
Mn Lake and Hollinger. ... _ -v#

Mg^ricT 'Dome Extension^ sorted
toweverP which bright the 

Ste ^nt and it olosM at this 
Sure.* Dome Lake opened at 28 and 
dBed easier at 27. Big Dome sold at the
«BfS&r^nUnued strong. fMing up

ÆU around

^Mrintyre0experienced a "««ht setlteck. 
faetif* at 106 and easing oft to 103 at 
tberione. Active work Is reported to 
be going on wifih the extension of the
%Ü to'lM SSKÎTin atout thtoe

îîakbetiti^^edhe totPatout $75,000 a A ,further bad break in Canada5^ I Glazebrook & cTonyn, excha"f® aag 

“Staîiu sold up to 15%. Preston was on the Montreal market and the New ^ brokers, report exchange rates 
Strong at 7. Teck-Hughes opened at R Curb was a disturbing factor follows . Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
24% sold UP to 25, andeased off again * ttle Toronto Stock 5-64 pm.
^nt0^?int8radfngedotoein^sa,è!^ Marketo Canada Car had a big N.Y.ffi^. ; ^
Smteg the'oii^se o* the day. West Dome vance several months r0"rders. Ster. dem.. 4.74% 4^.75%
■ww strong and active. 11. ®°S UThis strength of large Russia ^ local Cable tr* ÜRates m New York.—

SraM.I.»ss?rs»1 «Æ" 1?**- s.-tjyr?r»«»..’1 ■
rtInhtheNOob^rHst‘ UBeaver provided one dera. Canadian steel shares i Bicken & Co., Standard Bank
toof^oMm^veti. and’ cio.- ^Canada, which sold Btoidtog^e^t^uctuatio^^the^h;
tog strong at that figure bid hr<Jtort off to 37 1-2. Nova Scotia Steel to cago Gra gpenHilh. Low. Close. Cto=e.
TVtasNvrst, sy;-% » tnrv‘tùt c°ssst ..7«- w».- JM «

sattfeWK 8SSVL*.iwEK ss tiyssN ™* *“* ™*
“'"*n* grsSft»*™ »“"■ Hiatt j,s a* a* as 84 as

West Dome and Timiskaming were May .... «* 46% 46% 46
the issues showing, moiff strength. J%yorlt_

May 
Jan.

..66 ..................
-.iioi% iôi iôi
..30 ..................

100St. 6100 23.44and Board 4.

jTt. EASTWOOD
SCHUMACHER

Pbon.W«

9
140

Private Hotei, Ingle-
is street; central; neat-

11 7.3)ed
.. 3815 6Ames - Holden 

Chambers 
Great Northern
Jupiter ..............
Macdonald . • • • 
Plenaurum .. » 
P. E. ' ’ "

Munition Stock Breaks Badly at I Timiskaming 
New York and Montreal-Min- « War Loan-‘ 

ing Shares Firm.

6% <500ifcdicai 30% 2%1,000
1,50024 ’ 23% 23%

6% ... •
. 70 ...
. 6% ...
. 66% • • •
. 71% 71 
. 97% .

18% I*
Specialist, private die-
nen cured. Consultation 
u sti-eei east.

707125
17200ed 8%91,000

25
n 4,175 

10,000 
25% 25% 4,600

*1%... \ 10 to 80% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Jan. 14

miipi?be r “f èisbf^
under the Wheeler sand ls the fortu and reference.. le ^ th,
making Bartlesville. we sn« The stock is Yio-n-awmcm
start four more drills °" our 8hbig I cash payment, tog t tQ th0 comf'
property. Five more on our B agreement to remain » Compeny as

County that any subscriptions to i money

SPECIAL STOCK 0FFEB
IE-tmEs d» Ih'f“* “s-“"

should be started In the Red f Find $ ;'. '. ^ised per -
district in Tulsa County. stock as ad\ ertlseap
™ Millions have been made | amount designated b -

Sam on* Company to "the recognized I 1Q0 gHARBS 
i>to in?epend™nTwinner. Our chances SHARES
nrn «m^Tsoon to develop a ten thou- 500 SHARES 
sand dtilar daily production 1,000 SHARES .sysssftÇsSflSH '.....................................

This Company is estabitohed. Th ........... .............

sa-’ïïjrasÆ»; -■ •«ëa.-«w-L. 
â- ,£ r.tVK SÏÏ S..

SPSS. SA£ THE UNCLE SAM eil ce.

on. “US’
pout- out millions.

and Legal
7%8Apex..............•;....................

Dome Cons. M.................. 1
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado 
Fcley - 
Horoestake .
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Moneta 
Pearl - 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston East D..............
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome •■■■■■■■■ 
West Dome Con. M..

28%29IAUGH & CO., head ef-
nk Building. Toronto. In- 
larded.
«ice before patent office

26 37%W. Dome Con 
Vlpond ............

.... 38%

..... 28 
...... 28.TS

7565 ... 27%Plain, practical 28.50
%%MONEY RATES.ed 5060O’Brien. 30

B and Storage
ig, packing and
p & Caftage Co., 
le College 386.

29.1530.00 
. 24 
.1.03 1.02 Ishipping.

Ltd., 323 % Extension 29%
% to % 
4.77%

ed 16

! %Lake".
4.78 . 84% fintractors To Investors!

This is the “Age of Oil.” High- 
grade crude may Teach, nea^ Jour 
dollars per barrel by early spring. ^ 

This CompaJiy is now drilling 
deep wells. One ln *he hMTt of 
1200-acre lease on Ranch Creek 
Pawnee County, Oklahoma, across the 

STANDARD SALES. Arkansas River from the Rich
w, !»«. c,<- «« xu. i

Av-X ... ................ .. £ sijDO tension of Ahe great Cushing: oil flel^
Dome Ext. ................ ’I 3 ioo I Th(, company now controls about

SSSee Lton6 .V.v:;: S % 11% iw eJhT thoZndy acres of oil andgas
Hollinger .............. 29‘24% ' 23% ‘ 24 15,100 leasea located in the _
Jupiter ......................... 24% 23% ^ ^ hag about 1500 _"duclng

Vin&l Bit:-:::: 3»% 29% 30%,
Moneta .......................™ % %j 4 000 "one over Kansas, Oklahoma, and

g£t8».v.r.: 4 «*» S$sr«Wi-:r. » »•$ asp «.1 v&'Stis.T 8S
sasr.^»-|*-sT-r s?r*sSs

30 31 10,000 t the larger percentage of our oil
8% -7% 8 25’lon Kands, leases and oil wells.
4%.. ... 6,500 After years of determined work amd
8% ' 8 8% 1,100 over two militons in cash this Wm

37% 37% 8,550 ny has been built until fh®
6% . 7,000 PÇVL Would not approve a sale at

"si js-ar--sa p”Sir2a;200 owned by seventeen thousand 
300 nlndent Americans that are banded 

2,000 together to make The Uncle Sam O»

our properties ™a"yth?nga Do not

sswéSSSsrÆ
-J* whtieoreal oppor- 

lUThe rfÆd among pre-

4%
3

. SON, Carpenters and
tractors. Jobbing. 160

ed

6770
77%

24'24%
CHICAGO GRAIN. 17%

;al Cards . 26%

MACKENZIE, Barrletare,
jrllng Bank Chambers, 
nd Bay streets. ed

ise Moving
7

G and Raising Done, J.
itrvis street. ed7

means
Gifford continued the bull movement 

etarted In this stock about a week ago. 
This was due to the news of the rer 

' etisolzation of the company. Great 
Northern went up to 6% in ss mpath/ü 
with the advance in Teck-Hughes 
Great Northern holds about 100,090 shares 
of Teck-Huches stock.

The excellent quarterly statement Pre
sented to the shareholders along wltn 
their dividend cheques was responsible 
for the strength in Peterson Lake. I he 
«tock fold up to 38 and cosed a 37%. 
They are working a vein on the old Nova 
Scotian property and it is predicted that 
some good ore will be fqtind. In the old; 
days Nova Scotia produced some of tne 
most spectacular finds of t-he whole 
camp.

Timiskaming was again a 
Opening strong at 71%. a point ad\an.e 
over night. It sold uo to 72. but to.t 
again on heavy- selling for PvrPr‘if- f,:„ 
large number of traders hold big Pronto 
In this stock and at every advance take 
a<1vpn*9»A of it.

iropractors
15% 15 15%18.85 19.02-g-8 85 .8:8 ...» ......

« •» >J;SS '5:8

2%Ryrle Building, Yonge, j
>. Telephone appolntmenL 
ant. X-ray equlpmeiri.

primary movement.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

..1,881,000 1,904,000 949,000

. .1,130,000 1,022,000 1,026,000

70 66 70
7 .................. 6,500
5 23% 24% 14,900

17% 28,200
Lard—

.10.15 10.15

. 9.87 9.87
Pawnee
across

May 
Jan. • 

Ribs— 
May 
Jan.

9.82
Wheat- 

Receipts .
Shipments 

Com—
Receipts -- . «««
Shipments .. 66b,vw

Receipts ... -1.091,000 
gihipments .. 7dM>00

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

::iS:îl ÏM ?S:S Î8:S'almistry •i
2812-»M* ‘-as BBS•EAK, 214 Victoria ftreet. 

Both hands read thie 
oted writer. Send for my 
is palmistry in one lesson, 
9 to 9. «07

Palmist.

Bailey 
Beaver ..
Chambers - Fer. .. -31
Gifford ..............
Hargraves ....
La Rose .........
Ophir ........
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way
Shamrock ....
Seneca - Sup. 
Timiskaming 
Wettlaufer ...
Dome Mines . 
Homestake .
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Imperial
Gould Con...........
Great Northern
York. Ont...........  ,

Sales, 231,576 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON.
941,000 remittance for 

X opposite the
761,000 
669,000 1,010,000 r p ■ Bickell & Co., Standard Bank

s®£5;|fK
Jan. ...12.33 12.33 12;20 n.22^ ...
Feb. ••• ••••• VT jj.37 12.46 12.46
Mar. ..12.53 ° 12.56b .....
April *“ -1*2*76 19*75 12.59 12.68 12.69
May •• 12-75 14.10 A 12.73b ............
June .• :à ’«À 1*9*73 12.80 12.82

70
LL, Psychic
u-nt. 416 Church. ed feature. ....$ 9.00 

.... 18.00 
.... 45.00
.... 90.00
.... 900.00

. 38Est. Lstyr. 
167 490 454

790 845
17 385 306

6% 6
19% 19 19

Rets. CJont.
Wheat ----------  4?0
Corn • • •
Oats ... •

lents 20067797 70 "70% 22,45072.... 385 .. 12.75 12
:: 12.88 iz.âô ifü «.«?
.. 12.77 12.77 -

i|:|3 ü:« £■» H;S

In renting rooms, J*p*1^* 8% ...

31 30 30
Thomsonhouses, 

lain 438.
28.50edT 12-77 «71 •

Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Dec. •

83
■e Framing. 4^*" 

5% 5Purchasers of War Bonds 12.60 12.60 12.63 ..........
framing; prices res- 

Geddes, 4-5 Spa ■ure
work. 2WORLD'S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

25&019,000 200,708,000

Will be receiving their securities in due course^ ^^^fclustv^use 
registered they should be kept in absoluto valuable papers and
of one of our Safe Deposit Boxes for all ^[e^al0% protection will 
documents is yours nt trifling cost. Our system oi inu
interest yxiu.

The Union Trust Co., Limited

iLast yr.
iagti Licenses ,1 »S; and Can- 1Q 698i000 21,771,000

Goto Û.S. and Can- 41513 00() 45,415,000 E..E. LAWSON & COD WEDDING RINGS at 
lull. Uptown Jeweler^Tie

g o. MERSONico -JE35?*SlE^
"■ . » UU»S=eM =V,L=.~«. „

over

and Wood I ■lHead Office and Vaults: 
TEMPLE-BUILDING, TORONTO.

*$7.80 per
951. -I35Mine Coal now.

i. Davy Co. M^'n
16 KING 8T. WE»T. 

Phone Mein 7014.LONDON, Eng.[ Cars For Sale
ILLS THEM—Reliable used 
jck s, all type#. SA1** M25f
rch St.

edM fr-WINNIPEG, Man.

>

l

î

TEMISKAWIING
QnmptlilnK of vital lmix>rtance «T&sysj****** smk u

«W8?a%?îés “sssa
laitostiJwws direct from Porcupine and

HAMILTON B. WILLS

Priva", wires' connecting all markets.
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COMPANY
LIMITED

Linen Collars ScSIMPSON *.

THE4&S0 "ARROW” DRESS SHIRTS, 
$1.98.

In fine quality shirtings; "Doncheeter," 
“Marquis of Salisbury," white pleated 
and soft mushroom pleated shirts; all 
coat styles, with laundered cuffs.
12V4 to 17. Regular $2.60. Wednesday 
$1-98. ~

Men's Imported Linen Collars, doubly 
band; close-fitting; wing, dress or straight' 
bands, with square or round corners; first 
quality. Sizes 13 to 184. Regular 20e 
each. Wednesday 6c. _

PROl

ROBERT! Sises

I ’

Min WINTER SALE ITEMS FOR YOU TOD AI

- 1I

Boys’ Tweed Suits
$3.95

Military
Hand-BooksMen’s Suits atWomen’s Coats 

$8.95 FOR$15.00I »
TOR OFFICERS AND MBS.

“Infantry Training," 1914, 25c. 
•'Cavalry Training,” 1912, 35c.
"Otter’s Guide," 1914, $1.00.
“The King's Regulations," J1912, 40c. 
“Every Officer’s Notebook," 30c.
“New Company Drill,” 20c.
“Soldiers’ English-French Conversa-

Regular $6.50 to $9.5o.
110 suits, to fit boys from 7 to 12 

years; in grays, browns and neat 
fancy weaves, single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk Styles, with full-cut bloom
ers; sizes 25 to 30. Wednesday, 
$3.95i
BOYS’ IMPORTED TWEED 
ULSTERS, AT $6.95.

Regular $8.50 to $13.00.
92 coats in the lot, to fit boys 

from 11 to 15 years; brown check 
•and diagonal weaves, serge linings; 
, sizes 29 to 33. Wednesday, $6.95.

j
■

Regular $18 to $25A variety of new winter models, 
including military, Russian, > flare, 
yoke and belt styles; ulster or three- 
quarter lengths, in chinchilla, 
blanket cloth, curl cloth, cheviot, 
tweeds and reversible plaids; a num
ber have plush trimmings; colors, 
negro brown, Copenhagen, navy,1 
black, gray, plaids and mixtures. 
Were $12.50 to $16.50. Wednes
day, $8.95.

WHITE COATS, $13.95.
White chinchilla, sports and skat

ing coats, in latest American styles; 
full ripple, with or without belts; 

fur trimmed. Wednesday,

ISi

Suits of English worsteds and 
tweeds, in brown and gray stripe 
and checl^ patterns; cut in smart
single-breasted sack style, with soft

Sizes

:
:

sition,” 20c.
“Manual of Field Engineering," 26c. 
“Extended Order Drill," 30c.
“R. A. Medical Corps Manual,” 26c. 
"Map Reading,” 10c.
“Musketry,” Part I., 26c.
“Musketry," Part II., 20c.
"Supply Transport,” 15c.
“Guide to the Exams, and Promotion 

for Non-Coms.,’’ $1.00.
# "On Guard.” 20c.

‘Tactics Made Easy,” $1.10.
"Hints to Young Officers.” 30c.
"Hints to Young Soldiers,” 20c.
•Tips for the Front," 20c.
"Mainly About Discipline,"

First Aid for N.C.O.’s and

♦

roll lapels and high-cut vest.
36 to 44. Wednesday, $15.00. Voluni

toFUR-COLLAR COATS.
Shell of English black melton 

cloth, linings of heavy twill mohair, 
interlinings of chamois, collar , of 
good seal. Cut double-breasted, 
ulster style, 50 inches long; sizes 36 
to 44. Wednesday, $38.50.

..

!
? •;

CENS’I
t ; ■ Men’s Fur Caps 20c. ClassV “Notes on 

Men," 20c.
“Sngnallers’ Pocketbook," 20c. 
"Sem&phone Simplified,” 20c. 
"Musketry Teacher," 30c.
“Guide 3.03 Vickers' Gun,” 20c.
"Hythe Musketry Course,” 30c.
"Notes on Visual Training,” 20c. 
"M&g'fiéUc Compass." 20c.
"Sketching Made Easy," $1.20. 
"Sketching and Map Reading,’* 46c. 
"Aids to Scouting." 30c.
"Guide to Ofllclal Letter Writing." 45c. 
"Organization Administration," $1.26.

Persian Lamb, wedge or driver 
shape, at $12.50 and $14.50.

Men’s Pierced Persian Lamb Fur 
Caps, driver shape, sliding bands to 
pull over the ears, $3.50.

Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet 
■ Gloves or Mitts, deep full cuffs, 

warmly fur lined, $18.00.-

some 
$13.95. 39 Club Bags(

ilWOMEN’S FUR TRIMMED 
SUITS, $17.95.

In navy or black, fall weight 
interlined for winter wear; M . IZXNI 

fullest :
the vol 

J Marsha, 
state to 
lords t( 

"We 
sanctio: 
er, “as 
clal elm

l
Slightly soiled ; brown, russet and 

black cowhide. Sizes .16 in., 18 in. 
and 20 in. Regular $10.50 to 
$13.50. Wednesday, $9.95.

|
serge,
military or Russian styles, with fur 
collar, cuffs and on coat flare; 
fronts fastened with groups of loops, 
with velvet or fancy buttons. Spe
cial, $17.95.

VV.tS

Today’s Boots and Shoes
Boots for 91.49 Wednesday. 260 pairs only Men's Tan and Black

Patent colt, vicl kid, «unmetal calf Oil Tanned Storm Calf Mining or
and selected tan Russia calf, In several Trench Boots, with 15-lnch legs; rein-
popular shades, with dull kid, cloth and f0Tced with back stay; some have two
fancy tops; narrow, m«dlum and wide buckles at top; sizes 9, 10,

welt soles. If you wear any size from $2.49.
2 % to 4, you will be sure to find some- No 0XChange on these goods,
thing suitable. Regularly $2.00 to
$4.60. Wednesday $1.49. No mail BOYS’ BUTTON AND BLUCHBR 
orders. / BOOTS FOR $1.99.
CHILDREN’S CAMEL HAIR 500 pairs of Boys’ Boots, suitable
SLIPPERS. for dress and everyday Wear; gunmetal

Regular 69c to 79c, Wednesday 19c. calf, box calf, and some tan Russia calf »
Noiseless House Slippers, with flexi- ln the i0t; all have neat, full, round

hie, leather soles; little pom-poms on toeg. medlum and heavy weight soles;
vamps; turn-down collars BlzeB i to 6%. Regular $2.60. Wed-

All sizes 3 to 10 and 11 to 2. Wed- 
nesday 19c. nesday $1’99’

Sleep Comfort at Economic Pricesft ed; HDWeîSSCl, out
taining] 
secure 

•T dd

WOMEN’S DRESSES, $13.95. Red Felt Chest Protector, protects the j 
lungs from cold, 35c. i

Surgical Gauze, 100-yard rolls, special 
Dor Red Cross work, per roll $2,75.

Face Cloths, finest quality knitted cot- ] 
ton cloths. Special, Wednesday, 8c.

Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. rolls 80c.
•Rosco Little Laxatives for constipa- j 

Regular 25c. Wednesday, special,

15Licorlce Extract In sticks. Regular 4- 
oz. stick 10c. Wednesday 7c. j

•Rosco Tasteless Cod Liver OH. Regu
lar 76c. Wednesday 47c.

Hair Tonic Distributors; apply the hair } 
tonic direct to the scalp. Regular 50c. , 
Wednesday 40c.

•Zam-Buk Ointment. Regular 60c siza | 
Wednesday 29c.

Iron and Potassium Chlorate Mixture, s 
for garglfog and taking for sore throat.
20c.

•Baby's Own Tablets. 25c size, 13c.
•Williams’ Pink Pills, 60c size, 29c. ___
•Morddn’e • Emulsion of Cod Liver OH, « 

large size 60c.

Iron Bedstead,, pure white enamel, brass caps. Regular $3.00. Wed
nesday, $2.10.

Brass-trimmed Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass top rails, caps and 
uprights. Regular $5.25. Wednesday, $4.15.

Brass Bedstead, 2-in. continuous posts. Regular $18.90. Wednesday,

H i76 only, broken lines from our regular 
stock. The materials include taffetas, 
paillettes and messaltne silk, combined 
with Georgette crepe in many pleasing 

also smart serge and poplin

posed i 
of any11
vol
c laved 
he sail 
gle ey 
the fai

I models ;
dresses. Sizes in .the lot, 32 to 40. Some 

$25.00. Wednesday, $13.95.
■

tion.$12.95.were

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN. $8.89.
A limited number of broken lines from 

stock. Styles good. Serges ln black and > 
navy; assortment of sizes. Regular $4.50 
and $5.50. Wednesday, $3.89.

Co
Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and top rails, turned ball corners. Regular 

$24.75. Wednesday, $14.15.
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, double top rails. Regular $34.00. Wed

nesday, $22.50.
Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood frame, strong \ woven steel springs. 

Regular $2.00, Wednesday, $1.55.
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame. Regular $3.00. Wednesday, $1.95. 
Bed Spring, heavy steel tubing frame. Regular $4.25. Wednesday,

i ho
of m<
ilielri

i
"Bev

Ititche
stated
militai

wkri ! 
forces 
a • deft

Misses’ Skating Coats 
$6.98

.

In
iSmart styles ln novelty tweeds, 

leather trimming. Sizes 14 to 18. 
nesday, $6.98.
MODERATELY PRICED SKIRTS. - 

Tailored In new styles from plaids, 
velvets, silks, fancy tweeds and serges. 
Sizes 23 to 26 waist bands. Prices, $3.98 
to $6.76.

with
Wed-

army
$2.90. nd

Mattress, sanitary seagrass filling; heavy layer of jute felt at both sides. 
Regular $3.10. Wednesday, $2.60.

mental 
tive a
war.

■ "Fu 
armyWall PapersDress Hats at $4.85 

for Women , The New MarketStaples and 
Linens

* ; Regular l*>c at 8c. Floral and 

Chambray Bedroom Papers.
At 5c—2,000 rolls White arid 

Cream Moire Ceilirig Paper,
Regular $1.50 at 75c—Imported 

Shand Kydd Papers, some hand 
blocked.

Regular $2.50 at 98c—English 
Leatherettes, 22 inches wide.

, t

Brussels, Wilton, Ax- 
minster Rugs

Exceptionally fine range of de
signs and colors. v

BRUSSELS RUGS.
Oriental, two-tone and floral de

signs and colorings:
4.6x 6.0... $6.26
4.6x 7.6... $7.60
6.9x 7.6... $11.00 
6.9x 9.0... $13.25

NEW WILTON RUGS.
For hard wear there is nothing 

like a Wilton rug. Big range of de
signs and colors.

4.6x 6.0... $11.25 
4.6x 7.6... $12.75 
6.9x 7.6... $19.76 
6.9x 9.0... $28.50

AXMINSTER RUGS, $11.50.
For halls, dens, living-rooms, etc., 

Oriental designs, size 4.6 x 6.6, 
Wednesday, $11.50.

(CoiTelephone Adelaide 6100hand-made from. Fifty Hats,
Lyons velvet, Georgette crepe, ni- 

and faille silk, in black and 
colors; trimmed with new flowers, 
ribbons, ostrich tips and mounts. 
Wednesday, $4.85.

i TRAGIRLS’ DRESSES, $2.98.
Regular $4.76 to $6.00.

76 to 100 Dresses, ln serges and Pan
amas, and trimmed with contrasting 
shades. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Wednesday,

* T
“SIMPSON QUALITY" BEEF.

Porterhouse Roast, choicest cuts, per *• |40c Sheeting clearing 29c yard. 
Bleached, heavy quality, twilled ; 63 
inches widç. 500 yards. Regular 
40c. Wednesday, yard, 29c.

Hemmed Pillow Cases, made in 
England ; sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 
inches. Wednesday, 3 pairs, 98c.

Horrockses’ Bleached Sheets, 
hemmed ; size 2 x 2 Y\ yards. Regu
lar $2.25 pair. Wednesday, $1.79.

White Union Wool Blankets, 
large size; 72x 84 inches. Wednes
day, pair, $3.95.

White Saxony Flannelette, 31 in. 
wide. Wednesday, yard, lie.

Nainsook, soft needle finish ; 36 
in. wide. Wednesday, 12 yards, 
$1.48.

Unbleached Linen Table Damask, 
will bleach easily; 66 inches wide. 
Regular 75c. Wednesday, yard, 
59c. k

Brown Linen Bath Towels; 
heavy, close pile. Regular 75c pair. 
Wednesday, pair, 49c.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, 
hemmed. Wednesday, pair, 25c.

Striped Terry Towelling, 16 in. 
wide. Wednesday, yard, 12^c, 
15c and 18c. : "

> •

non
32c. MurWing Roast, extra choice, per lb. 28c.

Sirloin Steak, fancy beef, per lb. 28c.
Round Steak, tender and Juicy, per lb. 24c. 
Finest Rib Roasts, per lb. 25c.
Oysters, solid meat, selected, 

half pints. 20c; pints, 35c; quarts, 70c.
THE GROCERIES.

6000 packages Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 
in 6-lb. packages, 3 packages $1.08.

4000 tins Finest Canned Com, 3 tins 23c. 
of the Woods Five Roses Flour, It

Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone, 1

P* Ï -

4. MCIn cans;

White Goods 11500 UNTRIMMED HATS.
Lyons silk velvet or hatters’ plush, 

in the season’s most desirable 
shapes, including small, close-fitting 
styles; black principally. Regular 
$3.00 to $4.5a each; Wednesday, 
$1.59,

noon
<•

SS-inch Snowflake Crepe. Regular 25c. 
j|r«dnesday, 9He.

86-inch Rep. Regular 25c. Wednes
day, 16c. s

46-inch Bordered French Crepes. Reg
ular $1.00. Wednesday, 88c.
SEW WASH FABRICS.

Unique voUea, seed cloth and silk and 
estton goods, ln designs that cannot be 
duplicated anywhere; width 86 Inches. 
Feices 26c, 60c, 76o and $1.00.

40-lnch Chiffon VoUea, 29c.
40-Inch Perfection Voiles, 36c.
40-lnch Beauty Voiles, 60c,

CLEARING UNES.
^ 17-inch Kimono Cloths, 9 He.
A 86-inch Light Ground Prints, SHc.

86-lnch Remnants and Oddments, 12Hc.
^ ENGLISH SERGES.

2,400 yards Fine Twill Serges, at 74o. 
A purchase made ln February, 1915; old 
dyes; guaranteed fast; soap shrunk; 
three shades of navy and black, Regu
lar $1.00. Wednesday, 74c.

Cloaking for zero weather, $1.89. 8,000 
yards. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Broken 
lines, short lengths gnd odd pieces of 
tweeds, {chinchilla, fancy curls, plaids, ’ 
etc.; 541 inches wide. Wednesday, $1.S9.

Shepherd Checks, heavy English wor
sted finish; every size of checks ; 42 ln. 
wide. Regular 48c. Wednesday, 88c,

Black Dress Fabrics at $1.00. Includ
ing Priestley's famous makes. Regular 
$1.25. Wednesday, $1jOO.

BLACK SILKS.
Black Duchesse Paillette, 86 ln. and 

$8 In. wide. Reg. $1.247' Wednesday, 98c,

C. J. • Bonnet's Black Duchesse Dress 
Satin, ^56 ln. wide; guaranteed and - 
stamped.
$1.18.

200 yazfls Black French Chiffon Taffeta, 
40 in. wide. Regular $1.00, Wednesday, 
$1.60.

yp.Mr Satin Duchesse, charmeuse fin- 
■un; 40 in, wide, Regular at $1.60, Wed
nesday, $L$I,

Black Drew and Butting Saties, includ
ing O. J. Bonuses; 40 tit, wide, Regular 
11». Wednesday, |L4fc--------------

fount 
I by pi

Mur<3 
I eler

Lake 
bag 96c.

2000 stones A|
Midwinter Sale of 
Lace Curtains and

Curtain Materials
English Lace Curtains, bought be

fore the great advance in cost. Two 

lots as follows:

Lot No. 1.—100 pairs in white, 
iy2 yards long, Nottingham net 
with plain or spray centres, or cable 

net with plain centres. Mid-Winter 

Sale, pair, $1.39.

44c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 26c. 
Choice Beans, Golden Wax or Green, 3 

tins 25c.
Finest Bleached Sultana Raisins, per lb.6-inch Ribbon 15c

i 16c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin 21c. 
Crlscoe, per tin 29c.
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade 

16-oz. Jar 15c.
.Clark’s Pbrk and Beans In Ohdli Sauce, tall 

tin, per tin 10c.
Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits, pkg. 29c.

Brand Jam, assorted, 5-lb. pail

Pure silk taffeta; complete range 
of colors. Wednesday, l5c.

RIBBON REMNANTS.
Long and short ends of wide and 

narrow widths; plain and fancy. 
Less than half price Wednesday.

Plain Satin Ribbon, for lingerie; 
light colors. ^-inch, 5c; 1 -inch, 7c; 
154-inch, 10c.

6.9x10.6... $15.50 
9.0x 9.0.., $17.75 
9.0x10.6... $19.76 
9.0x12.0... $22.60

sepBanner
of48c.

Choice California Prunes, 2H lbs. 26c. 
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages 25c. 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall Mn, per tin 10c. ' 
Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon 15c.
Imported English Malt Vinegar. Imperial 

quart, bottle 27c.
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins 25c. 
Roman Meal, large package 24c.
Blue Bell JeHy Powders, assorted, 4 pack-

f autili
the
czd

I for6.9x10.6... $27.50 
9-Ox 9.0... $81.60 
9.0x10.6... $88.50 
9.0x12.0... $88.50

ad
Cai

Middy Waists Half 
Price, 49c

Lot No. 2.—A mixed line for bed
rooms. Nottingham Curtains, 2l/2 
yards long, with spray centres and 
floral borders; also Plain Brussels 
Net Curtains with borders of blue 
figured muslin. Mid-Winter Sale, 
pair, 69c.

ages 25c.
Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles. 20-oz. bottie to

1 ati25c.
THREE STYLES.

All In soft white twill cotton* 
trimmed In various Ways; laced up 
the front; some with wide bands 
around the lower edge, and all at
tractive In cut, and perfect In finish. 
Regular 98c. Wednesday, 49c.

St. Charles Milk, per tin 10c.
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c. 

1000 toe. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean,
Wednesday.

BuT Czi
Rground pure or with chicory, 

per lb. 27c.
PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

Asparagus Feme, ln 6-Vnch pots. 19c.
Hardy Kentla Palms, to 6-incb pots, and j* 

patois 24-Inch high from pot. Regular $1.25- 
Wednesday 98c.

White Dutch Hyacinths, ln pots, for table
or sick room. 60c, _

Flowering Cyclamen, ln different colors, to a 
flower all winter, 60c and 76c.
FRUITS. »

Choice Florida Oranges, per dozen 20c.
Choice Grape Fruit, large size, 3 for -5c. 

VEGETABLES.
Table Turnips, 2 for 5c.
Carrots or Beets, small basket Sev

anSlightly Damaged 
Fireplace Mantels

Chinaware w
velt BOOTH'S SILICON CHINA. OPEN 

STOCK. -
Dinner Plates, regular 15c, for 13c. a 
Tea Plates, regular 13c, for 10c,
Bread and Butter Plates, regular 12c, 

for 9o,
Soup Plates, regular 14c, for 12c.
Fruit Saucers, regular 10c, for 8c, 

-Vegetable Dishes, regular 76o, for 69c.
4 Platters, 12-lnch, regular 7So, for 69c.
“ Platters, 14-inch, regular $1.00, for 76c. 

Sugar Bowls, regular 50c, for 29o, 
Cream Jugs, regular 8Bo, for 19o,
Salad Bowls, regular 60o, tor 86c, 
Cups and Saucers, regular 80a, for 15c, 

Slop Bowls, regular 86e, tor lSo.

lik! If*6
Quarter-out oak, 7 ft. B in, high, B ft, 

wide; 14 ln, x 48 ln. Mirror; set up with 
gas or electric grate, Regular $67.66, 
Special $89,75,

Mahogany Mantel, 4 ft, T In, high, 8 ft, 
Wide; no mirror. Set up with gas or 
eleetrio grate, Regular $43.50, Wednes
day, $83.76,

MANTELS IN PERFECT CONDITION, 
White enamel, 6 ft, B in, high, 5 ft, 

Wide; no mirror; set up, Regular $88.50, 
Wednesday, 829.75,

MISSION OAK,
6 ft, high, 6 ft, wide, 18 In, g 84 in, 

purser; pet up. Regular $61.60, Wed
nesday, $41.76,

750 yards of Curtain Net at 7c.— 
Plain Brussels Net, 27 and 30 inches 
wide, trimmed with neat laces and 

Insertions, Regular 10c per yard. 
Mid-Winter Sale, yard, 7c.

ca1 4 er:si

$1.50 Gingham 
House Dresses 79c

cei
ofRegular $1.36. Wednesday,

!
aStriped Gingham, in navy er gray, with 

white; high waist line; collar and euffs 
pf plain chambray; embroidery and pearl 
buttons, Sizes 84 to 44,

KNIT TOP PETTICOATS, $1.25,
Snug-fitting top of knitted jersey; blank 

only; flounce pf patten, "Egyptine,” 
Lengths 86 to 43, ___ __ .

a
Voile Curtains, Pair, $1.95.— 

Ivory or ecru, trimmed with Notting
ham laces and insertions, 2J4 yards 

long, Mid-Winter Sale, pair, $1,93,

t
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